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INTRODUCTION 
Corn silage and corn grain are two of the most widely used feed 
ingredients in beef cattle rations in the United Statese Corn can be 
gro"W'n under a wide variety of conditions with a high yield of digestibl 
nutrients per acre whether the crop is harvested as grain or as silage. 
Numerous experiments have shown that economical. beef production can be 
obtained from nearly any combination of corn grain and corn silage when 
the rations are properly supplemented with protein. minerals and vi tami 
A. 
Rations ccmposed largely of corn grain often will not supply 
sufficient carotene to meet the vitamin A requirements of fattening 
,,,. - - _j -• . • .. -.. e�-.....Lit� }Jll:1.l�..1.vu::ae 
large amounts of properly harvested and stored corn silage may supply 
more than adequate amounts of carotene for fattening cattle without a 
supplementary source of vitemin A. However, large losses or carotene 
in corn silage may occur du.ring silage formation and du.ring storage 
resulting in levels inadequate for optimum performance of growing and 
finishing beef cattleo Recent reports in the literature have also 
ir1dicated that corn silage may contain a.h unid ntif1ed facto"• o�har 
than nitrate or nitrite, which interferes with the conversion of caro­
tene to vitamin A or increases destruction of carotene and vi tam in A in 
the digestive tract. Animals fed silage apparently adequate in caroten� 
to meet their vitamin A requirements have been reported to suffer from 
what appeared to be a vitamin A deficiency. 
2 
In addition to these reports, other workers have noted that the 
feeding of certain feeds containing large amounts of carotene have 
resulted in rickets in some species. The administration of vitamin D 
with these feeds overcomes the rachitic symptoms and normal growth 
ensues. Although the mechanism is not clearly understood, carotene has 
been identified as a factor which inhibits the activity of vitamin D. 
Corri silage harvested and stored under proper conditions may 
contain a. high level of carotene. At the same time, it may be low in 
vitamin D and the utilization of vitamin D may be impaired by 
excessive carotene. Under such conditions, a probability exists that 
supplementation of the ration with vitamin D would result in improved 
perfonnance. 
Since corn 5ilage is used to such a gr at extent in bovine 
rations, it is important that more information be obtained concerning 
the possible benefits of supplementing rations containing corn silage 
with vitanins A and D. The purpose of this experiment was to determine 
the need for vitamin A and vitamin D supplements with rations composed 
of various levels or corn silage and corn grain when fed to cattle. 
Early investigations with vitamin D demonstrated that the reduced 
intensity or sunlight during the winter months resulted in decreased 
cutaneous :formation of vitamin D �-,d that dark skinned animals 
synthesized less vitamin D than light skinned animals under given 
conditions of light intensity� Thus this experiment was conducted with 
Angus and Ang-�s x Hereford crossbred _steers and, to the extent possible, 
under seasonal conditions considered to be optimum for the danonstratio 
of any beneficial effect of supplementary vitamin D on performance. 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Vitamin A 
Functions of Vit amin ! � � Effect s 9.f. .! Deficiency 
4 
All animals require vitamin A for proper vision , growth, 
:reproduction and maintenance of good health. When inadequate runounts 
are supplied in the diet , various signs of a deficiency develop as 
described by West and Todd ( 1961 ) ,  Embry and Kortan (1961 ) ,  Maynard 
and Loosli (1962 ) ,  Weichenthal ( 1962 ) ,  Ewing ( 1963 ) and Hansen ( 1963 ) .  
The classic al symptom of vit anin A deficiency i s  night blindnes s 4  
According t o  Guilbert and Hart ( 1934)  and Guilbert , Miller and Hughe s  
( 1937 ) ,  this i s  the first sign o f  vitanin A deficiency and the last · to 
disappear during recovery following -adequate supplementation. 
Apparently other ·need s  have a greater priority for the vitamin and are 
met first. 
Perhaps the single most important function of vitamin A is 
concerned with the maintenance of the health and integrity of the 
epithelial tissue . The effect s of a vitam.u1 A - ut:1ficiency upon the 
epithelial tissue and organs throughout the body have been reported by 
several workers (Wolbach and Howe , 1925 , 1928 ; Aberle , 1934 ; Hetler , 
1934 ; Madsen ,2i &• , 1948 ; Byers , Jones and Bone , 1956 ) . The healthy 
epithelium , which is invol.ved with secretion and . �:..: -sorption throughout 
the body and which provides a continuous barrier • against the entranc e 
�f microorganisms into the body, is  replaced by a stratified , kera­
tinizing epithelium which i s  incapable of_ fu . J..  - � ��:�,_.-'-_ it s  normal roles. 
5 
· Some of the nonspecific . symptoms which c an  be directly related 
to the effect of a deficiency of vitamin A on the epithelial tissue in 
the bovine include watering eyes, di arrhea, nasal discharge, enteritis 
and intestinal infiammation, failure of implantation, aborti on  of the 
fetus, sterility of males and _ females, a roughened hair coat and a dry 
scaly skin. Although some of these symptoms are evident , the rat e  of 
growth may continue at a nearly normal level until feed consumption i s  
reduced. 
Secondary diseases may accompany a vitamin A deficiency because 
the epithelial tis sue no longer provides an effective barri er to the 
entrance of infectious organi sms into the body and the resistance of 
the animal is thus lowered. Pneumonia and other respiratory d · seases 
are encountered more frequently in the defici ent animal.. The cloudy 
appearance and subsequant ulceration of the cornea of the eye , condition 
which result in partial or complete blindness but which are not directly 
related to night blindness ,  may be the result of bacteri al activity. 
In the event that a secondary disease becomes established it should be 
treated as .a separate problem .  However, administration o f  vitamin A at 
adequate levels will bring about repair of the epithelium and thus enablt 
the animal to become more resistant to further infection. 
Vitamin A plays an essential role in successful. reproduction. It 
is concerned in the m aintenance of the health of the reproductive organs 
of both the male and the female , a function related to the maintenance 
of healthy epithelial tissue. Evidence. or damage resulting from a 
deficiency of vitamin A may be observed long after the gross symptoms of 
the deficiency have disappeared. ilthough bulls may regain their 
fertility following correction or the deficiency ( Hodgson il !!.• • 
6 
1946 ; Erb !i .!!• • 1947 ) ,  the germinal epithelium may exhibit some 
evidence of damage for as long as 20 months subsequent to the beginning 
of c arotene administration following a serious deficiency (Mad sen _!i !!.• 
1948 ) . 
Guilbert a11d Hart (1934) reported that vitamin A deficient 
heifers commonly aborted or bore dead offspring at term. Live c alves 
from deficient heifers were snall, weak and rapidly showed other signs 
of vitamin A deficiency, the first of which was generally diarrhea. 
Colostrum from the deficient dams contained no detectable amounts or 
vitamin A. 
Vitamin A plays e.n essenti al role in the maintenance of a 
healthy epithelial lining in the mammary gland. This is  necessary for 
the c ontinued production of appreciable quantities of milk .,  In 
addition • vitamin A is secreted in colostrum and milk. The newborn 
c alf• having no appreciable body stores of vitamin A under normal 
conditions , must acquire sufficient amounts from the c olostrum and milk 
or receive a supplementary source to prevent the occurrence or 
deficiency symptoms • 
.Another function of vitamin A is to permit the est ablishment 
of conditions necessary for norm al developnent of bones and teeth. 
Mellanby ( 1947 ) demonstrated the alteration of bone shape which may 
occur during growth under conditions of vitamin A deficiency. Vitamin 
A apparently exerts its infiuence upon the osteoblasts and osteoclasts 
of the developing bone. Wolbach and Howe (19J3 ) showed that poor 
developnent of the ameloblasts and . odontoblasts during a deficiency 
of vitamin A resul tad in the absence or malformation of the dentin 
of the teeth. Dye, Bateman and Porter (1945 )  reported that sections 
of incisors from deficient rats showed irregularities in dentin 
developnent and irregular pulpal outlines. 
? 
A defect in bone development, an indirect result of vitamin A 
deficiency, has been noted in the literature. This defect, manifested 
as permanent blindness in young and growing cattle, has been reported 
by Kuhlman, Gallup and Weaver (1936) and others. Moore ( 1939a) 
postulated that this type of blindness was due to the constriction 
and subsequent degeneration of the optic nerve resulting from 
defective developnent of the optic foramen during growth. This 
abnormal developnent appeared to be caused by increased intracranial 
pressure. Later work by Moore and Sykes (1940 ,  1941 ) demanstrated the 
validity of this hypothesis while the work of Millen and Dickson 
(1957 ) has provided further support. 
Dehority _!i -_!!,. (1960 ) and Eaton, Rousseau and Lucas (1964a) 
have noted that the increase in cerebrospinal fiuid pressure appears 
to be the first measurable symptom of a vitamin A deficiency in the 
bovine. The cause of the increased cerebrospinal fiuid pressure appear! 
to be a decreased rate of absorption of the cerebrospinal fluid as showr. 
by the reports of Bitman !?l &• (1962a, 1962b) and Okamoto !!,_ &• (1962 ) 
According to Dehority tl _!1. (1960 ) • no important changes in the 
composition of the cerebrospinal fluid occur as a result of a vitamin 
A deficiency. 
A deficiency of vitamin A also results in an edematous appear­
ance of the brisket, legs and joints in cattle. This condition, known 
as anascara, was at first thought to be related to changes in the 
concentrations of the blood plasma proteins . Madsen !!:, al.  (1947 ) and 
Erwin , Elam and Dyer (1957 ) reported slight increases in the globulin 
fractions and decreases in albumin concentrations. However, Madsen 
.tl, &• ( 1947 ) stated that changes in the colloid osmotic pressure of 
the blood did not appear to be the only cause of this condition. 
Dehority _tl al. ( 1960 ) repo1ted no con�istent trends in the distri­
bution or concentrations of blood serum albumins or globulins when a 
vitamin A deficiency was induced in calves . 
Anascara may, however, be related to or result from numerous 
other physiological cha..�ges. Byers � ,!!-_. (1956) reported a thickening 
of the adrenal capsule and degeneration of the glomerulosa in the 
kidneys of mature cattle and Junega, Murthy and Ganguly ( 1966 )  observed 
that a deficiency of vitamin A in rats apparently had a marked 
deleterious effect upon the synthesis of corticosterone and deoxy­
corticosterone in rats. Woelfel ,tl .!!• ( 1963 ) reported that the urine 
of vitamin A deficient calves contained significantly increased 
quantities of phosphorus while the total daily outputs of sodium and 
chloride were reduced. Potassitmi appeared to be· unaffected. These 
various changes, while probably not in· themselves primary causes of 
anascara, may contribute to its appearance. 
Another symptom or vit amin A defici ency in cattle has been 
noted in the literature. Deficient cattle m ay become clumsy, 
incoordinated and spastic with the rear quarters being most affected. 
Convulsion s ,  sanetimes ending in death , are not uncommon in severely 
deficient cattle. These symptoms may be caused by degenerative lesion� 
of the nerves , a condition ob served in deficient rats by Aberle (1934) .  
Vitamin A has thus been shown to have several functions in the 
m aintenance of good health in the bovine. The mechani sms through 
which sane of these functions are perform ed. are as yet unknown. It is 
quite clear , howev ..er , that the failure to provide adequate vitmnin A 
intake in the bovine can have far-reaching and serious consequences. 
Although it is  vitamin A which is require d  by animals , carotene 
can be converted to vitamin A in the animal body and thus m ay b e  used 
to s atisfy the vitamin A requirement . Requirem ents are therefore 
stated in terms of either vitamin A or carotene. Vitamin A require­
m ents are given in term s of the intern ational unit ( IU) or the United 
States Pharmacopeia ( USP) unit , each of which is equal to the activity 
of 0.30  J.1g of pure CJ. yst o.lli."'1 vitm. in alcohol. 
The amount of carotene needed to satisfy vitamin A requirements 
is canmonly stated in term s  of milligrams , international units or 
United States Pharmacopeia units. The international unit and the 
United States Pharmacopeia unit are each equ al to the activity of 0 . 6 
Jlg of beta-carotene , which i s  equal to the activity of O. )O J1g of 
vitamin A alcohol as determined by rat assay techniques. However , the 
1( 
vi tam.in A value of carotene for the ruminant is not the same a.s for the 
rat and may be infiuenced by several factors .  
Growth � Deficiency Symptoms.  Rate of growth of test animals 
and the appearance of deficiency symptoms are often used as the criteri 
by which the adequacy of intake of a nutritional factor is judged. Thi 
method must be used with caution, however, because in many instances 
relatively large body stores of the nutritional factor being investi­
gated may be present. Intakes which appear to be sufficient to provide 
for optimum growth and avoidance of deficiency symptans during short 
experimental periods may be insufficient over a long time. 
Guilbert and Hart (1934) studied the effects or liver stores 
first symptcm of a deficiency in one steer was lacrimation followed 2J 
days later by night blindness.  Appetite remained good until the steer 
developed diarrhea. Weight gain was not affected until feed intake 
declined. Guilbert � .!!_. (1937 ) later described the use of the night 
blindness test in determining the vitamin A requirements of cattle. 
It was noted that the minimum amount of carotene or Vitamin A necessary 
to prevent the occurr�nce of night bl� .d.�e t ....  �pres t th 
true physiological minimum requirement. Animals fed at these levels 
over long periods of time made excellent gains . However, liver storage 
of the vi�aniin was meager. The appearance of night blindness was also 
reported by Riggs (1940 ) to be the first observable symptom indicative 
of a vitamin A deficiency in feeder cattle and calves. 
i: 
The inadequacy of using growth rate as the only measure of the 
vitamin A status of animals has been shown by several workers .  GuilbeJ 
and Hart ( 1935 ) reported that suboptimum levels of c aroten e  intake had 
been achieved which allowed nearly normal growth in the presenc e of 
persistent night blindnes s o  . Boyer !i a1. ( 1942 ) noted that , when blooc 
plasma vi ta:min A levels of c alves decreased rapidly from adequate to 
clearly inadequate values ,  decreases in growth rate sanetimes did not 
appear for as long as 30 days. Low rates of growth occurred at vitamin 
A levels which resulted in marked gross deficiency symptaus. Growth 
of c alves partiaJ.ly depleted of vitamin A during a 16-week period was 
not affected although feed c on sumption tended to be decreas ed  during th 
final stages or the period ( Grifo ,2i _&. , 1960a ). 
It would thus appear that the use of growth by its elf is not 
a good means by which to evaluate the adequacy of c arotene or vit amin A 
intake during short experimental periods. However, intakes of c arotene 
or vitamin A sufficient to prevent the occurrenc e of deficiency signs 
and to provide for optimum gains over long periods should be considered 
adequate under the c onditions imposed. 
C nc entratio £! Carote e � Vitamin !::, l!J. _lli Blood Plasma. Ust 
has been made in many instances of the concentration of vit a,iin A or 
c arotene in the blood plasma as an indicator of the vitamin A status of 
c attle . · �ere is , however , sane disagreement among researchers as to 
what constitutes the minimum acc eptable level of plasma vitamin A or 
c arotene indic ative of adequate vit amin A nutrition. 
12 
· Ellmore and Shaw ( 1954) considered 10 ..)lg/100 ml to represent a 
s a£e level of vitamin A in the blood plasm.a of c alves about 3 months or 
age .  Levels o f  1 0  to 12 )lg/100 ml were found t o  be adequate in dairy 
c alves while levels of 7 to 8 pg/100 ml were considered borderline and 
lower levels resulted in the appearanc e of gross deficiency symptoms 
(Boyer 21 .!1• ,  1942 ). Conc entrations of 15 . 6  pg/100 ml of vitamin A in 
the blood plasma of c alves were reported by Eaton , Rousseau and Norton 
( 1961 )  to result in the m aintenance of c onstant c erebrospinal fiuid 
pres sure. 
Plasma vitamin A c oncentrations n ecessary to prevent deficiency 
signs a.�d result in optimum weight gains have generally been reported 
to b e  higher for fattening c attle than for young c alves .  Beeson et !1.• 
( 1961 ) reported that l evels of plasma vitamin A of 11 and 16 )lg/100 ml 
appeared to be associated with reduced rates of gain in fattening 
c attle.  A level of 15 p.g/100 ml was reported by Pope , Baker and 
MacVic ar ( 1961 ) and Kohlmei er and Burroughs ( 19 64 )  to be inadequate for 
optimum feedlot gains . Conc entrations from 15 to 25 µg/100 ml resulted 
in variable performa.."lce in finishing c attle while level s of 25 )lg/100 ml 
or more indic ated adequate vitamin A nutrition ( Kohlmeier and Burroughs ,  
19 64) . On the other hand ,  Smith !.t .!!• (1961 )  and Jordan tl al .  (1963 ) 
reported the presenc e of apparent defic iency symptoms in finishing 
c attle fed corn silage when the vit amin A c onc entration in the plasm a of 
these c attle was about 26 pg/100 ml . 
Madsen tl al .  ( 1947 )  noted that .normal blood plasm a protein 
patterns were as sociat ed with plasma vitamin A levels of about 
13 
23 µg/100 ml in steers while abnorm al patterns wer e  associated with 
levels of 7 and 8 µ.g/100 ml. Later work indicated that the ch ances of 
producing a norm al living calf were poor 'When the blood pl asma vitamin 
A l evel of the dam was b elow 18 p.g/100 ml at or near the end of the 
gestation period (Madsen and Davis, 1949 ). 
Blood plasma. carotene concentrations have also been used as an 
indicator of the adequacy of carotene intake and of vitamin A status. 
Moore (1939b ) reported that nyctalopia and pappillary edema developed ir 
calves when their plasma carotene concentration fell below about 13 
p.g/100 ml. However , plasma caroten e concentrations b elow 40 pg/100 ml 
have been reported to b� indic ative of a vitanin A deficiency in beef 
calves ( Pope � &• , 1961 ) while levels of 50 to 70 p.g/100 ml in 
Holstein calves and 110 to 140 pg/100 ml in Guernsey calves have been 
considered minimum for the prevention of deficienc·y symptoms ( Boyer 
et al., 1942 ) �  
- -
A series of blood analyses over a period of tim e may be used to 
determine depletion or repletion rates and m ay give some indication or 
whether carotene or vitamin A intake is inad equate or gre atly in excess 
of requirements. However , the possible presence of relatively l arge 
body stores of vitamin A requires the observation of certain precautions 
when this method is utiliz ed in determining the vitamin A or carotene 
requir�ents of c attle. Through the utiliz ation of body stores , plasma 
vitamin A concentr �tions m ay  b e  m aintained well above levels considered 
to indicate a deficiency for consid er able periods of time even though 
intakes are entirely inadequate .  For this reason , cattl e are usually 
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partially or wholly d epleted of their body stores of vitamin A before 
any attempt i s  m ade at determining their carotene or vit amin A 
requiranent s .  
I t  appears th at vi tanin A deficiency symptan s i n  cattle are 
usually associated with plasna vitamin A conc entrations of about 16 
j.,.g/100 m1 · or les s .  Depending upon the rapidity with which conc entrati0 
are reduced , lower l evels m ay or may not be accompanied immedi ately by 
gros s  deficiency symptan s .  Newborn or other young calves may, however , 
have blood plasma vitamin A concentration s of considerably less than 16 
µg/100 ml and may not exhibit the classical symptoms of a vit amin A 
deficiency. Because o f  the wide variations noted in blood carotene 
levels indicating adequate vi tam in A nutrition and bee aus e  of the many 
factors which influence carotene utiliz aticn , the level of plasm a 
carotene doe s  not appear to be as s ensitive as plasma vitamin A 
concentration when us ed as an indicator of vitamin A status. 
Relation ship Between Dietary, Blood !!1£ Liver Conc entration s 2!, 
Carotene !!!S! v· tam in A• Since the early recognition that the liver may 
store large quantities of vit amin A which could be utiliz ed  during 
periods of intake insufficient to meet requirements , investigations have 
been carried out to determine the rel ationships between di�ta.ry, blood 
plasma and liver levels of vitamin A and c arotene . Several reports 
have indicat ed mathematically definable relationships b etween these 
vari ables . 
Almqui st ( 1952 ) stated that a survey of the literature revealed 
that in s everal animal specie s  the plasma vitamin A conc entration , in 
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micrograms per 100 ml , i s  linearly related to the logarithm of the 
dietary vit amin A concentration . The author al so concluded that a 
linear relation ship existed between the plasma concentration or vitamin 
A and the logarithm or the l iver concentration or vit amin A. An 
arithmetic relationship between increasingly higher levels of vit amin 
A int ake and liver vit amin A stores in calves was indicated. in a study 
reported by Rousseau � !!• ( 1956a ) ,  whereas a study by Braun ( 1945 )  
indicated that the only time vit amin A stores in the liver were 
accurately reflected by plasma vitamin A concentrations was when both 
values were low and r apid depletion was occurring. In other studies , 
mathematically definable r elationships between the plasma and liver 
concentrations of carot ene and vitamin A appeared to exist only when 
the test anim als were on a strictly controlled dietary regime or when 
their body stores or carotene and vitamin A were at critical l evel s 
( Diven ,tl .21_., 1960 ). 
Studies have also been conducted in which carot ene furnished the 
vitamin A activity in the ration. Thanas and Moore ( 1952 ) r eported 
that the c arotene intake or c alves was linearly rel ated to liver storage 
or both carotene and vitamin A and to plasma carotene concentrations. 
On a given const ant intake of carotene , plasma carotene concentrations 
appeared to be a better indicator than plasma vit amin A or c arotene 
int ake. Plasma vitamin A concentrat_ions were directly related to 
carotene int ake until int ake reached a level or about tour times the 
minimum requirement. 
· other investigations have not been able to est ablish exact 
relationships between carotene and vitamin A int ake and the resulting 
levels of carotene and vitamin A in the blood plasma or liver. In 
one such study, no relationship between plasma vitamin A and liver 
vitamin A concentrations in steers could be established , except that 
the highest level of vit amin A supplementation , 2. 5 million IU per 
head daily, resulted in the highest plasma and liver concentrations of 
the vitamin ( Hale ,il !1_. , 1961a). Similar results have been reported 
with calves fed up to 1024 IU of vi tam in A per kilogram of body weight 
per day (Lewis and Wilson , 1945 ). Thanas, Jacobson and Moore ( 1952 ) 
concluded that cert ain dietary regimes or changes in the diet may make 
even plasma vi tam.in A concentration an unreliable indicator or vi tam in 
A int ake. In other studies,  arithmetic and logarithmic correlations 
failed to establish a relationship between blood plasma and liver 
vit amin A concentrations mider conditions of uncontrolled c arotene 
int ake in cows ( Ralston and Dyer ,  1959 ). 
It thus appears that the level of vitamin A in the blood plasma 
is not by itself a reliable indicator of the total amounts of hepatic 
stores of the vit amin except under conditions or near or can.plate 
depletion. Under these conditions, low plasma concentrations or 
Vitamin A refiect low levels of liver vitallin A stores and may be 
accanpanied by apparent deficiency symptans. 
Carotene concentration in the plasma may vary considerably due 
to the level of carotene int ake. Low (?arotene intake may be refiected 
by the level of c arotene and Vitamin A in the blood plasma and liver 
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under strictly controlled conditions. However, higher levels of intake 
may not be accurately indicated by plasma or liver concentrations of 
vitamin A. 
Changes .!!!. Cerebrospinal fluid Pressure. One of the first meas­
urable symptoms of a deficiency of vitamin A in the bovine appears to 
be a change in the cerebrospinal fluid pressure. This criterion has 
been used at times to establish the minimum vitamin A or carotene 
requirements of cattle. 
Moore and Sykes (1940 ) reported that a deficiency of vitamin A 
in the diet of the young bovine produced an increased cerebrospinal 
fluid pressure which was later accompanied by visual symptoms of' a 
deficlei:1cy. Oil a returrl to a no�ua.1 diet, deflc:ieucy syr,1pta11s 
disappeared and t?e cerebrospinal fluid pressure slowly returned to 
normal. Further work (Moore and Sykes, 1941 ) indicated that in 
terminal stages of' a vitamin A deficiency the cerebrospinal fluid 
pressure. may increase to as much as 1060 mm of' saline. Normal pressures 
in nondeficient animals ranged from 75 to 120 mm of saline. The change 
in cerebrospinal fluid pressure was later used to determine the carotene 
requirements of' dairy �al ves (Moore tl &• , 1948a) .  It was reported tha1 
the method was sufficiently sensitive to determine differences in 
carotene intake of as little as 2 ug/lb of body weight under the proper 
conditions. 
Factors other than hypovitaminotic A conditions have been 
reported to a.!'fect cerebrospinal fluid pressure • . Increasing age up t•o 
about 90 days from birth has been reported t .r-osult _ in slightly 
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increa·sed pressures ( Calhoun !i &• , 1965 ) ,  whereas depressions in the 
c erebrospinal fiuid pressure may be caused by the administration of 
very high levels of vitamin A ( Grey � !!• • 1964) .  
Although the use of cerebrospinal fiuid pressure as an indicator 
of the presence or absence of _ vitamin A deficiency symptoms appears to 
o·rrer excellent sensitivity. the method does have certain limitations. 
Experimental animals must be restrained in order to prevent damage to 
the nervous system during the determination .  Only limited numbers or 
animals c an  be used in such work because of possible limitations in 
time , equipnent and assistance. In addition , once the determination 
has been made , the resu.l ts indicate only that a deficiency is or is not 
present and do not indicate the extent of body reserves of the vitamin 
or the sufficiency of the vi temin A or carotene intake. 
Factors Which Affect Carotene � Vitamin ! Reguiranents 
Several factors have been mentioned in the literature as having 
an infiuence upon the carot ene and vitamin A requirements of the bovine. 
It is important that the extent of these influences be understood in 
order that adequate intakes of vitamin A or c arotene may be proVided. 
Breed, � � �• Breed has been investigated as one or the 
.factors which may influence c arotene and vitamin A requirements .  Darlolil 
.tl .!31,. (1949 ) and Pope !1 .!1_. (1961 ) reported no important or consistent 
dif.ferences between the apparent carotene and vi:tanin A requirements of 
Angus, Here.fords and Shorthorns. Sign�ficantly higher . concentrations of 
plasma c arotene and vitamin A were found by Erwin (1960 ) for Brahman co� 
than for .Angus cows grazing the same alfalfa pasture, but the author 
attributed the differences to differences in carotene intake. 
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Work done with cattle of the dairy breeds has9 however, revealed 
differences in the amount of carotene needed to satisfy vitamin A 
requirements. Holstein and "3rshire calves appear to require about JO 
Jig or carotene per pound of live weight to satisfy their vitamin A need� 
(Moore, Berry and Sykes, 1943 ), while Jersey and Guernsey calves requirE 
about 32 and 34 )lg/lb of live weight, respectively (Moore � al. , 1948aJ  
The results of other investigations ( Boyer .21 ..!1• • 1942 ) indicate that 
75 }lg of carotene per kilogram. of body weight is needed to maintain 
plasma vitamin A levels of 8 to 10 p.g/100 ml :in . Holstein calves while 
an intake of 125 µg is needed by Guernsey calves. However, the vitamin 
A requirements of Guernsey arii Holstein calves appeai� to be quite 
similar ( Boyer !i &• • 1942 ; Lewis and Wilson, 1945 ) .  Guilbert tl al .  
(1937 ) and Guilbert, Howell and Hart (1940 ) make no distinction between 
breeds in stating the minimum carotene and vi. tamin A requirements of 
cattle. 
It appears that the vitamin A requirements of cattle of the 
different breeds are quite shlilar .  &all differences may exist in 
the amount of c arotene necessary to satisfy these requirements, however, 
especially as applies to the dairy breeds. Such differences as have 
been noted are probably �f little practical. significance. 
The· effect or the sex or an a.llimal on carotene and vitamin A 
requirements has not been studied in a .  great number of experiments. 
Guilbert tl .!l• (1940 )  noted no differences between the amounts or 
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c arotene needed per unit of body weight to meet the vitamin A r equire­
ments of steers and heifers , but they did report that the amount of 
carotene required appeared to be increased as a result of reproduction 
and lactation. In other report s ,  Guilbert !i .!1.• ( 193? ) and - Guilbert 
and Loosli (1951 ) make no distinction b etwee-.n c attle of different sexe : 
·concerning the amount or c aroter1e needed to sati sfy their vitamin A 
requirement s. Bentley and Morgan ( 1946 ) st ated that the s ex of rat s  
had no influenc·e upon the storage o f  vitamin A when c arot ene was fed. 
M aintenance and growth requirElTt ent s for vi ta.min A and c arotene 
do not appear to be affected by the sex of an animal. Reproduction anc 
lactation are of much greater importanc e. 
The determination of the effect of age upon the c arotene and 
vitanin A requirements of c attle is somewhat complic ated by the 
amount of vit amin A storage . Guilbert and Hart (1935 ) reported that 
the minimum amount of c arotene needed to meet the vit amin A requirement 
o f  c attle ranging in age fran 7 months to 4 years (130 to 5 00 kg of 
body weight ) was about 29 µg/kg of body wei ght per d ay. Variations 
were noted b etween individuals , with requirements ranging fran 26 to 33 
µg/kg of body weight. These workers noted that vit a.?Tlin A requirements 
and the amou."lt of c aroten e needed to meet these requirement s appeared t, 
b e  proportion al to body weight r ather than to age. Guilbert et &• 
( 1937 ) also noted that vit amin A requirem ents appeared to be proportion, 
to body vteight and made no di stinction c oncerning c arotene and vit amin . 
requirements between c attle of differ�nt ages. 
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On the other hand, age has been reported to infiuence the lengtl: 
of time required to deplete range cattle of vitamin A stores ( Riggs ,  
1940 ). In this study, younger anim als were depleted in a shorter 
period of time than older animals after being removed frcm pasture, but 
the largest variation in time required for depletion occurred with the 
older animals. Thus it was concluded that differences in depletion tim 
were more closely related to the total amount of vitamin A stores than 
to age. 
Arnich and Morgan (1954) studied the conversion of c arotene to 
vitamin A in rats of various weights and ages. They concluded that 
body weight and growth, rather than age or basal metabolic rate , govern 
the utiliz ation of vitamin A. 
It thus appears that age , other than as reflected through weight 
and growth rate , has little direct influence upon· the c arotene and 
vitamin A requirements of the animal. 
Environmen:tal Temperatures. &vironmental. temperatures have beei 
investigated as one of the factors which possibly influence the c arotent 
and Vitamin A requirements or animals. 
Early investigational work in thi area indic ated that cold 
temperature stress shortened the survival time of depleted rats ( Aberle . 
1934 ) .  Later work indicated that cold envlronrnental temperatures 
shortened both the vitamin A depletion time and the survival. time of 
depleted rats ( Ershoff, 1950 ) .  In other reports ( Ershoff, 1952 ; 
Sundaresan , Winters and Therriault , 1967 ) ,  it was shown that rat s  
possessed an increased ntauin A requirement under cold environmental 
conditions . Environmental temperatures of 35° C, however, may not 
have an adverse effect on the utilization of vitamin A by rats 
( Anderson, Hubbert and Roubicek, 1964). 
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Possible effects of temperature stress upon the apparent vitamin 
A status of the bovine have also been reported. Extreme temperatures, 
either hot or cold, have been reported to intensify apparent vitamin A 
- . 
deficiency _ symptoms in feeder cattle ( Jones � &• , 1943 ; Page, Erwin 
and Roubicek, 1958a ). Perry tl &• ( 1962 ) also observed that certain o. 
the vitamin A deficiency symptoms were more noticeable during the hot 
summer months. Differences in feed consumption, and thus in carotene 
intake, were greatest during periods of hot weather. This factor 
appeared to the authors to be at least partly responsible for the 
apparent increased severity of the deficiency symptoms. 
Investigations have been carried out to determine the extent to 
which heat stress influences the utilization of carotene by cattle. 
Page, Erwin and Nelms (1959 ) fed limited amounts of carotene to two 
groups of calves, one of which was kept in a shaded area while the 
other was exposed to direct sunlight. Liver analyses indicated that 
higher ambient temperatures resulted in decreased concentrations of 
vitamin A in the liver, suggesting an increase in requirements or a 
decrease in the efficiency with which carotene was converted to vitamin 
A. Stallcup and Ragsdale . (1949 ), on the other hand, could not 
demonstrate a change in the efficiency of carotene utilization in 
dairy cows exposed to a heat stress. These investigators maintained 
one group of Holstein and Jersey cows at temperatures of about 500 F 
while a similar group was placed in a psychroenergetic chamber in which 
the temperature was raised fran 50° to 1·05° F over a 5-month period. 
Cod liver oil furnished vi tam in A to the rations and alfalfa hay was 
fed � libitum. The data indicated that the carotenoid and vitamin A 
contents of the milk fat appeared to be more closely dependent upon 
feed intake than upon the temperature under which the cows were kept. 
Decreased feed consumption and total carotene and vitamin A secretion 
accompanied the higher temperatures. The greatest change in total 
carotenoid and vi ta.min A secretions occurred as the result of increased 
feed consumption following the removal of the cattle from the c hamber. 
It thus appears that the temperature under which an animal is 
maintained may, under certain conditions, either directly or indirectly 
influence the vitamin A status and perhaps the vitamin A requirements. -
Whether the ef:fect is mediated through the influence of temperature on 
thyroid secretion rate and consequently upon metabolic rate as some 
workers have suggested, or whether variations in feed consumption or 
other mechanisms are more important is open to sane debate a Regardless, 
it is clear that vitamin A deficient animals are more susceptible to 
the effects of stress and demonstrate greater discomfort under heat or 
cold stress than do nondeficient animals. Deficiency symptoms appear 
to be intensified under temperature stress conditions. 
Effect of Previous Carotene Intake and Vitamin A Status. A 
- ---- - . - ---
deficiency of vitamin A causes certain deleterious changes in the 
epithelial lining of the intestinal tract. Since this lining, or 
closely associated tissues,· appears to be of primary importance in the 
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conversion of carotene to vitamin A ( Olson, 1960 ; Pope � &• , 1961 ), 
it would follow that an existing deficiency of vitamin A may conse­
quently interfere with the conversion of orally administered carotene 
to vi tam in A. Under such conditions amounts of carotene considered 
adequate under normal conditions could be inadequate. On the other han1 
the efficiency of utilization of carotene may also be affected by 
previous levels of intake in excess of requirements ( Guilbert and 
Loosli, 1951 ; Page tl !!.• , 1958b) .  Such an effect, however, would be o: 
considerably less practical importance than the decreased efficiency of 
utilization resulting from a deficiency. 
Studies have shown that a vitamin A deficiency can have an 
adverse infiuence upon carotene utilization. Partially depleted calves 
were used in a changeover experimental design to study the effect of 
partial depletion upon the subsequent utilization
.
of carotene ( Grifo 
,tl !!_. , 1960a) .  Based upon blood plasma and liver vitamin A concen­
trations, c alves fed 12 µg of c arotene per pound of body weight daily 
for a 16-week period subsequently utilized. intakes of 60 and 240 pg 
about o. 6 and 0.8' times, respectively, as efficiently as calves fed 48 
µg of carotene per pound of body weight daily during the preliminary 
period. Reducing the length of the preliminary period to 4 weeks 
slightly increased the subsequent efficiency of carotene utilization. 
Vitamin A deficiency in sheep has also been observed to impair the 
efficiency of c arotene conversion ( Erwin, Varnell and Page, 1959 ) .  
Studies with rats given · doses o.f labeled beta-carotene have showr, 
that the rate of conversion and the efficiency of utilization depends to 
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some extent upon the amount of c arotene administered ( Olson , 19 60 ). 
C attle also apparently utiliz e c arotene less efficiently as int ake 
increases  above minimum requirements. This decrease in efficiency has 
been noted in steers ( Erwin ,2i &• , 1957 ; Page tl .!l• , 19.58b ) and in 
c alve s ( Guilbert and Loosli , _ 1951 ; Rousseau � &• , 1958 ) .  On the othE 
hand , Pope ,2i &• ( 19 61 )  noted that the apparent digestibility of 
c arot ene appe ared to be about 40% over a range of intake of 4 to 200 
times maintenanc e requirements. However , it was al so observed that thE 
digestibility of the c arotene appeared to decrease as the trial 
progressed . 
The efficiency with which vitamin A is utilized as the d aily 
intake is increased above minimum requirements may also b e  reduc ed as 
c anpared to the utiliz ation obt ained at intakes near m aintenanc e requir 
ments. Early experimental work with rats revealed that the body does 
not store quantitatively the entire surplus of vitamin A received in th 
diet ( Shannan and C ammac k , 1926 ). Storage appeared to be a rel atively 
rapid proc ess in early stages but bec ame slower as maximum storage leve: 
were _ approachedo other workers ( Lewis and Wil son , 1945 ; Frey , Jensen 
and Connell·, 1947 ) have also noted nonlinear increases  in liver stores 
of vitamin A in c alves as int ake was increased above maint enanc e 
requirement s. 
There are s everal factors whic h  may influenc e the apparent 
storage o'f vitamin A. First , m any organs and tis sues of the body other 
than the liver are lmown to stor·e vitamin A ,  although the amounts are 
generally small. Most studies have involved only the concentrations 
of vitamin A in the liver as - the criterion by which efficiency of 
carotene or vitamin A utilization is studied. Thus , in a previously 
depleted animal , even though the true efficiency of utilization may not 
have been impaired, the unmeasured amount of vitamin A required to 
replete the stores of vitamin A in organs throughout the body before 
appreciable liver storage occurred would cause the apparent utilization 
of carotene or vitamin A, as measured by blood and liver values only, 
to be lower than the apparent efficiency of utiliz ation of an an:imal 
whose stores had not been previously depleted. In a similar manner , 
the extent to which depletion had occurred may also influence the 
apparent efficiency of utilization . These effects would be especially 
noticeable in short experimental periods . On the other hand, the 
apparent utilization of high intakes of carotene and vitamin A by 
animals pos sessing high levels of blood and liver vi tanin A would also 
be lowered, prob.ably due to the increased amounts of the vitamin which 
are destroyed in the body as stores are increased. 
Energy Intake . Although beef cattle rations nonnally contain at 
least a small portion of roughage , there has been an increasing tendencJ 
to feed rations containing very high proportions of concentrates to 
finishing cattle .  Under conditions of drought o r  other severe climatic 
conditions , it also sometimes becanes necessary to feed rations con­
taining high proportions of concentrates to beef cows as a maintenance 
ration. Thus it becanes necessary to understand the effect of the 
energy content of the ration and of energy intake by the animal upon -
carotene and vitamin A requirements .  
Many reports in the literature deal with the influence of the 
energy content of the ration upon the absorption , storage and conver­
sion of carotene to vitamin A and with the infiuence of the energy 
intake upon the vi tam in A status of the animal. Such studies should 
. be carried out by m aking adjustments in total feed intake or by 
adjusting the concentrate to roughage ratio in the ration under strictl 
controlled· conditions. In many instances ,  however, animal or vegetable 
fats have been used to adjust the energy levels of the rations or the 
energy intake , thus possibly confounding the results obtained. 
Richardson tl .!!• (1965 ) reported an experiment in which vitamin 
was administered with rations whl.ch contained either 7 or 14 lb of low 
quality corn silage and a full feed of sorghum. grain . The level of 
silage in the ration appeared to ma.�e no differenc e 1-n the fi.�aJ_ liver 
c arotene and vitamin A concentrations of the c attle . In another study 
( Rousseau !i !l• • 1954) , the effect of two levels of intake of a 
vitamin A depletion ration on the rate of depletion of dairy calves was 
studied. Plasma carotenoids decreased more rapidly than did vitamin A 
concentrations. Plasma vitamin A concentrations decreased at an 
e ssentially linear rate with time. However , neither plasma vitamin A 01 
plasma carotenoids were significantly affected by the level of i.'t'l.take o1 
the depletion ration. 
other inve stigations have shown an apparent influence of dietary 
energy intake on vitamin A status. Willey tl !l• (1952 ) fed steers 
rations containing 2.9  or 7.5� fat , each of which was fed with two 
levels of net energy, either 58 or 64 therms. per 100 lb of feed. 
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C arotene int ake was about 382 mg per head daily in each of the treatmen 
groups .  Steers fed the higher fat rati ons had considerably higher 
plasma levels of vit amin A and ne arly twice the plasma carotene concen­
trations as those fed the rations containing only 2 .9% fat . Increasing 
the energy level of the ratio� while maint aining a constant fat content 
decreased plasma vitamin A concentration but had little effect on plasm 
carotene. · The feeding of high energy ration s has also been observed to 
result in significantly larger depletion s of liver vitamin A stores in 
steers ( Hale ,  Hubb ert and Taylor , 1961b ; Erwin , Gordon and Algeo , 1963 ) 
Confiicting reports regarding the effect of diet ary energy upon 
the vitamin A status of cattle make an accurat e  assessment of the 
situation san ewhat difficult. There are many fac tors to consid er. Gail 
over considerable periods of tL'Tle m ay be different and thus total vitam: 
A requirements will differ. Additionally, energy . levels of rations may 
be adjusted through change s in the concentrate to roughag e  ratio in the 
ration or by altering the fat content of the r ation . The l atter method 
may tend to confound re sults through changes in the intestinal absorp­
tion of carotene · and vit amin A or , if the added fat is rancid , m ay 
res ult in incre ased destruction of carote ne  and vitamin A before the 
r ation is fed . The former m ethod , ad justment of the concentrate to 
roughage ratio of the ration , may result in changes in rumen pH and 
perhaps . a difference in the amou n t  of carotene and vitamin A destroyed 
in the rumen. Differ ences in particle size in the - r ation s could 
bring about similar changes in · addition to causing differences in the 
rate of passage of feed through the digestive tract .  
It appears that the energy intake of an animal may, through 
influencing the rate of gain, affect the total vitamin A requirement 
of that animal. However, the contention that energy intake will 
directly infiuence the vitamin A status of an animal is not incontro­
vertibly supported, although the possibility of such an effect under 
certain conditions definitely appears to exist. 
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Protein. Protein appears to be closely associated with c arotene 
and vitamin A in several instances, the more notable of whic h  are the 
absorption and conversion or c arotene to vitamin A in the lining of the 
intestine ( Olson, 1960 ),  the transport of carotene and vitamin A in the 
blood plasma ( Erwin .21 &• , 19.59 ; Garbers, Gillman and Peisach, 1960 ) 
and the fonnation, with isomers of vitamin· A, of the visual pigments in 
the retina of the eye .  In view of the widespread -interrelationship 
which appears to exist between protein and the vitamin, it i s  possible 
that the vitamin A status of an animal could be influenced to some 
extent by the amount and quality of protein consumed. 
The quality of .dietary protein has been shown to infi�ence the 
conversion of carotene to vitamin A. Carotene was fed to rats  in diets 
containing O, 9 or 18% casein, 18� zein or 18% gluten ( Berger !!:_ &• ,  
1962 ). Each of the diets containing protein was fed with and without 
supplementary amino acids. It was reported that the efficiency of 
conversion of carotene to vit amin A, .as measured by vitamin A storage 
in the liver and kidneys, was increased as the level of protein 
increased or as the quality of the prote.in was improved. Similar 
results were reported by Rechoigl !.!:_ !l• (1962 ) .  These investigators 
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also reported that rats on a vitamin A depletion diet and fed proteins 
of inferior biological value could not mobilize existing liver vitamin J 
stores as well as rats fed casein. Suboptimum protein intakes  have also 
been observed to result in reduced efficiency of carotene conversion 
in chicks ( Nir and Ascarelli, _ 1967 ) and in pigs (Friend !.!:_ .!!.• , 1961 ).  
On the other hand, pigs fed diets containing only 8% protein have been 
observed to utilize dietary carotene for liver vitamin A storage more 
efficiently than pigs fed diets containing 16% protein ( Eaton, Boucher 
and Shaw, 1964b ) .  However, carotene was not as effective in maintaining 
plasma vitamin A concentrations in the pigs fed the lower level of 
protein. Friend .21 _&. (1961 )  also reported that doses of carotene 
given to pigs fed diets containing 6% protein failed to result in 
increased plasma vita.min A concentrations and that serum and liver 
vitamin A concentrations were reduced by a deficiency of protein even 
when supplemental vitamin A was administered. 
Effects of protein deficiency upon the carotene and Vitamin A 
metabolism of ruminants have also been investigated. Anderson _tl .!1• 
( 1962 ) reported -that feeding diets containing 5 .� protein to sheep 
apparently reduced their ability to store intraruminall.y injected 
vitamin A to one-half that of sheep fed a diet containing 10. 4i protein. 
The efficiency of conversion of carotene to vitamin A in the sheep fed 
the lower level of protein did not appear to be affected as determined 
by liver vitamin A storage, although serum Vitam� A levels were lower 
than in sheep fed the higher protein d�ets . On the other hand , protein 
intakes insufficient to maintain a satisfactory concentration of 
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hemoglobin in the blood of calves had no apparent effect on the concen­
tration of vitamin A or carotene in the blood plasma ( Rousseau et .!l• , 
1954) .  Steers fed diets containing 6% protein did not have a signifi­
cantly slower rate of liver vitamin A turnover than steers fed 12% 
protein diets, although a tendency toward slower rates was exhibited 
( Hayes, Mitchell and Little, 1968 ) .  
Levels o f  protein approaching those considered to be optimum do 
not appear to greatly influence carotene and vi tsmin A metabolism. 
Weichenthal (1962 ) reported that increasing the protein content of the 
diet of finishing cattle fran 10. 5 to 11. 6% had no apparent effect on 
the vitamin A and carotene concentrations in the blood plasma and liver 
tissue of these cattle. 
High dietary protein levels may, in some instances , have an 
undesirable effect on carotene and vitamin A metabolism. Stoewsand and 
Scott (1964a, 1964b) reported that feeding diets containing up to 83 . J� 
crude protein to chicks caused increased mobilization of vitamin A from 
liver stores.  Feeding diets containing as much as 36% protein to rats, 
however, did not affect their vitamin A utilization ( Dye tl !!_. , 1945 ) .  
On the other hand, increasing the protein content of diets fed to 
finishing cattle from 11 to 1� has been reported to cause an increase 
in the rate with which liver vitamin A stores become depleted ( Erwin 
� .!1_ • •  1963 ) .  
Certain feed ingredients may also have an _  influence upon the 
vitamin A status of an animal • . Soybeans have been reported to a£fect 
carotene and vitamin A metabolism. Levels of 30% raw or cooked soybeans 
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in the diet of c alves have been shown to reduc e the efficiency of 
c onvers ion or c arotene to vitamin A (Ellmore and Shaw , 1954) and to 
lower the conc entration of vitamin A in the plasma and liver of c alves 
( El.l."Tlore _!i !!_. • 1948 ; Ellmore and Shaw, 1954 ) .  The amount or c arotene 
required to satisfy Vitamin A_ requirements appeared to be increased by 
thi s level of soybeans.  Feeding 1 g of iodinated c asein per 100 lb of -
body weight daily did not prevent the depression of plasma vitamin A 
concentrations caused by feeding soybeans ( Ell.more and Shaw, 1954) .  
Soybean meal has also been reported t o  reduc e c arotene and Vitamin A 
utiliz ation in sheep as  indic ated by blood and liver concentrations of 
c aroten e  and vitamin A ( Gallup et al. , 1951 ) .  - -
The apparent effect of soybeans upon c arotene utilizatj_on may be 
due to a portion of the protein itselfo Ewing (1963 ) states that 
cert ain legume s  O particul arly soybeans 11 contain ari enzyme known as 
c arotene oxidase which re adily destroys c arotenes and xanthophylls and 
probably also destroys vitamin A. The enzyme appears to h ave a tempera­
ture optimum of about 4J° C and to be more active at pH 4 to 5 than at 
higher pH ranges ( Walsh and Hauge , 1954) . It i s  therefore possible 
when raw or insufficiently c ooked soybeans are present in the diet that 
large amount s of c arotene and vitamin A may be destroyed by thi s enzyme. 
Insufficient levels of protein in the diet and, for monogastric 
anmals at least , poor quality dietary protein appear s  to have some 
influence upon the utilization , tran sport and stc;,rage of c arotene and 
vitamin A. Evidence seems to indic ate that a reduced conc entration or 
proteins assoc iated with c arotene and vitamin A 1', the blood is one or 
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the primary factors involved in this mechanism. Excess protein in the 
diet may also influence  vitamin A status , although the mechanism 
through which this effect is mediated is unclear. 
Nitrate ·� Nitrite. The widespread use of commercial nitrogen 
�ertilizers has increased the probability of higher concentrations of 
nitrates and other nonprotein nitrogenous compounds in plant tissues 
used for feed. 
Diets containing nitrate have been reported to have various 
deleterious effects on vita�in A metabolism. The addition of 1i of 
potassium nitrate to rations fed to fattening steers resulted in an 
apparent, but not statistically significant, increase in the rate with 
w1.i.;..�� :iivc:;:t• v-.i c.amin A ·Gores were reduced during de-nletion ( Hale !i !:1,o, 
1961b). The presence of nitrate at a level equivalent to 1% potassium 
nitrate on a dry basis in diets fed to lambs caused a highly significant 
depression in both plasma and liver vitamin A concentrations ( Hatfield 
!1 .!!.• , 1961 ). Goodrich, Emerick and Embry ( 1964) observed that the 
addition of 3% sodium. nitrate to diets fed to lambs resulted in reduced 
concentration of vitamin A in liver tissue whether the diet contained 
c arotene alone or with. supplemental vitamin A. However. the addition or 
nitrate to these diets had no effect on the plasma vitamin A concentra­
tion or the sheep.  
other investigations have failed to reveal an infiuence or 
nitrate upon the metabolism of carotene and Vitamin A • . The ad.di tion of 
31' nitrate to a pig diet appeared to have no influence upon the concen­
tration of vitamin A in the· liver and blood plasma, although gains were 
reduced ( Hutaglung !?.!:, &• • 1968 ) .  Carotene utilization in these pigs 
did not appear to be altered as compared to that of control pigs. 
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other investigators working with cattle ( Zimmerman !1 !:l• • 1962 ; 
_Wallace, Raleigh and Weswig, 1964 ; Davison, 1965 ) and with sheep ( Smith 
!!,_ 1!1.• , 1962 ; Davison• 1965 ) have not observed an effect of dietary 
riitrate upon the various indices of vitamin A status used in their 
respective - investigations. 
Several investigations have shown that nitrite in the diet 
appears to exert a much more serious effect than nitrate. 0 1 Dell ,tl .!.!• 
( 1960 ) reported that 0 . 3i potassium nitrite in the diet of  rats resulted 
in suppression of growth and increased the rapidity with which liver 
stores of vitamin A were depleted. Emerick and Olson ( 1962 ) demon­
strated that the feeding of nitrite to rats resulted in a reduction of 
the amount of vitamin A stored in the liver when the vi tam in was 
administered orally but not when it was administered subcutaneously. 
This suggested that nitrite exerted its effect upon vitamin A utilizatior. 
through some mechanism within the gastrointestinal tract. Later work 
.at the South Dakota station ( Hoar, Elnbry and Emerick . 1968 ) has indic ated 
that nitrate .  which is reduced to nitrite in the rumen. may al.so exert 
its principle effect on the utilization of dietary carotene or vitamin A 
prior to the storage of vitamin A in the liver. In this experiment . 
lambs fed 2 .5% sodium nitrate with supplemental carotene or vitamin A 
during the· repletion phase of a depletion-repletion study had signifi­
cantly lower plasma vitamin A concentr�tions and lower concentrations of 
liver vitamin A than sheep fed no nitrate. The effects of nitrate during 
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vitamin A repletion were more pronounced than those observed during 
vitamin A depletion. The data indicated that a reduction in the amount 
of dietary vitamin A activity reaching hepatic stores, possibly a result 
of destruction of dietary vitamin A . or carotene, is or greater importanc 
than an accelerated depletion . or existing vitamin A stores in affecting 
the vitamin A status of nitrate-fed sheep. 
Nitrite has been shown to have deleterious effects on the 
metabolism of carotene and vitamin A in other spec ies also. Diets con­
taining 0. 3% nitrite significantly reduced blood serum concentrations or 
vi tam.in A in pigs and tended to reduce liver stores of the vitamin 
( Hutaglung tl &• ,  1968 ) .  The effect was demonstrated when either 
carotene or vitamin A was pi--esent in the ration,  Flynn,  Garner and 
Pfander (1961 ) observed that the liver vitamin A concentrations in shaep 
fed nitrite were lower than those in control sheep. The diets fed in 
this experiment were supplemented with vitamin A. 
The factors associated with the apparent destruction of carotene 
and vitamin A by nitrate and nitrite have been inYestigated. The !!l 
vitro destruction by potassium nitrite of carotene and vita.'11in A in 
aqueous dispersions has been studied ( Pugh !i .!!_. , 1962 ).  Destruction 
of carotene was greatest from pH 1 to 3 followed by an abrupt decrease 
to a lesser rate of destruction at pH 5 to ?. Vitamin A was destroyed 
quite rapidly by potassium nitrite in solution at pH 2. Emerick, Embry 
and Olson · (1963 )  reported that nitrite appeared to exert little effect 
on carotene when the pH of the medium �as 6. 25 or above, but destruction 
increased with decreases  in the pH. Nitrate did. not appear to cause 
--........... ___ 
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destruction of beta-carotene under a variety of conditions.- When 
incubated in-vitro with rumen fluid at pH' s approaching neutrality, 
nitrate did not cause a significant loss of carotene. Similar observa­
tions were made by Davison and Seo ( 1963 ) .  Roberts  and Sell (1963 ) 
observed the in-vitro and in-vivo destruction of vitamin A by nitrite 
in sheep rumen and .abomasa.l fluid and fluid from the crop ,  ventriculus 
and intestine of chickens . They reported that rapid destruction of 
vitamin A resulted from the presence of nitrites at pH 4 or lower in 
abomasal and ventricular fiuids . Little destruction was observed when 
the pH was 6 or above or when nitrite was absent. 
It has been shown that nitrate and nitrite are capable of 
influencing the vitamin A status of animalse  There is some evidence to 
indicate that this effect is mediated through the thyroid depressing 
effect of nitrate. However , at least part of the ·effect of nitrate and 
nitrite appears to be exerted through destruction of carotene and 
vitamin A before it can be absorbed fran the gastrointestinal tract. 
This effect is exhibited in ruminants as well as nonruminants , though it 
may be greatly reduced due to the rapid reduction and absorption of 
nitrite from the rumen. Under conditions of high nitrate concentrations ,  
the destruc tion of carotene and vitamin A probably assumes a secondary 
importance , since under these conditions the life of the animal is  
probably in jeopardy. 
other Factors .  There have been several factors of apparently 
minor importance reported in the literature to have some influence upon 
the metabolism of carotene or vi tam in A. 
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Phosphorus appears to be necessary for the conversion of carotene 
to vitamin A in cattle ( Ross and Gallup, 1949 ; Thomas • Gallup and 
Whitehair , 1953 ; Gallup et al. ,  1953 ; Pooe et al. , 1961 ) and in sheep _ ....,...  - ----- -
( Gallup .21 &• , 1953 ; Pope � &• , 1961 ) .  The mobilization of vitamin A 
from liver storage sites has _also been reported to be influenced by a 
deficiency of phosphorus in cattle (Thomas .!!:_ ,&. ,  1953 )  and in sheep 
( Gallup !i al. , 1953 ) .  It is apparent that a phosphorus supplement 
should be provided to animals consuming a low phosphorus diet ,  
especially in  times of  drought or extended dry periods when the 
possibility of a vitamin A deficiency already exists. 
Antioxidants,  because of their protective properties ,  have been 
tested to determine their effects on carotene and vitamin A metabolism. 
Tocopherols added to the diet of rats ( Bentley end Morgan , 1946 ) ,  sheep 
( Cline, Hatfield and Garrigus , 1963 ) and cows ( Espe ,  Bolin and Bolin, 
1948 ) did not result in any significant improvement in liver vitamin A 
storage from dietary sources of carotene. Synthetic antioxidants 
included at low levels in the diets fed to hens ( Nakaue !!:, .!!,. , 1966 ) ,  
calves ( Rousseau ,tl al. , 1956b ; Pirchner, Allen and Jacobsen. 1957 ) and 
to fattening cattle (Nelson , Diaz and Catron, 1962 ; Erwin tl al. , 1963 ) 
have demonstrated beneficial effects on vitamin A or carotene utilizatior. 
Feeding large amounts or an antioxidant may interfere with the utiliza­
tion of dietary vitamin A ( Pirchner ,tl .&· • 1957 ) .  Antioxidants may, 
under certain conditions , provide for increased .efficiency of utilizatim, 
of carotene and vitamin A by preventin.g a portion of the destruction 
which appears to occur in the digestive tract. 
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Investigations concerning the effects of thyroid-active agents 
on vitamin A metabolism indicated that the efficiency of conversion of 
carotene to vitamin A was closely related to thyroid activity ( Johnson 
and Baumann, 1947a, 1948 ) .  This view was supported by others (Ca.ma and 
Goodwin, 1949 ; Cama .2!:, alo,  1957 ) .  Thyroid-active agents have also been 
shown to influence the conversion of c arotene to vitamin A in cattle 
(Chanda !1 ·.!1,o, 1951 ; Burroughs !1_ .!!_., 1961a, 1961b ) and goats ( Chanda 
� !1_.,  1951) .  However, other investigations with rats ( Arnich and 
Morgan, 1954 ;  Worker, 1956 ;  Anderson � &• •  1964 ; Ascarelli � !!.• • 
1964), lambs ( Cline � al. , 1963 ) and calves ( Allen, Wise and Jacobson, 
1948 ) have failed to reveal a close association between thyroid activity 
and the conversion of carotene to vitamin A. The results of admin­
istering thyroid-active agents appear to be quite variable and the 
mechanisms through which their effects are exerted a.re unclear. 
Adrenalin and other adrenal gland hormones have also been 
reported to influence vitamin A and carotene metabolism in rats (Young 
and Wald, 1940 ; Kl.opp, Tabor and Danish, 1951 ; Clark and Colburn, 1955 ), 
although the response to injected adrenal.in has been observed to vary 
considerably between individuals (McGillivray, 1961 ) or to be entirely 
absent ( Goodwin and Wilson . 1949 ). Adrenalin injections have been 
reported to have no effect upon the blood plasma carotene or vitamin A 
concentrations in sheep and calves ( Varnell and Erwin, 1959 ) .  The 
effects on· vitamin A status of administering adr�na1 hormones, or of 
causing their release through stresses applied to the animal , appear to 
be quite variable and the physiological mechanisms involved are not 
apparent. 
The effects of diethylstilbestrol (DES) on carotene and 
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vitamin A metabolism in cattle have been investigated ( Erwin, Dyer and 
Ensminger, 1956 ; Dyer, Ensminger and Blue, 195? ; Bohman and Wade, 1958 ; 
Mitchell et al. , 1960 ; Perry et al o ,  1962 ) .  Generally, DES appears to 
- --- -- -- . 
exert a favorable effect upon the concentration of carotene and vitamin 
A in the blood plasma and liver tissue. This effect is not usua11y of 
statistical significance and is probably the result of slightly 
increased feed intake. The administration of DES to vita_�in A deficient 
animals has been reported to increase the apparent severity of 
deficiency symptoms ( Perry � !!• , 1962 ) .  However, growth stimulants 
such as DES probably do not infiuencs the vitamin A status or  require­
ments of the bovine except as they may affect feed consumption, body 
weight and growth. 
Several studies have been made concerning the effects of adding 
antibiotics such as chlortetracycline ( Erwin  !i .!!.• • 1956 ; Bohman and 
Wade, 1958 ; Perry � .!!_. ,  1962 ; Roy .tl, .!!• , 1964) and oxytetraeycline 
(Dyer tl .!!• , 1957 ) to the diet of cattle. These experiments have 
shown that antibiotics may, under certain conditions, provide for more 
efficient utilization of dietary carotene and vitamin A. As with 
growth stimulants, antibiotics may infiuence carotene or vitamin A 
requirements through infiuencing fead consumption, body weight and 
growth. 
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The ad.di tion of a small amount of rat or lipid material to the 
diet of rats (Thorbjarnarson and Drummond, 1938 ; Bring, Ric ard and 
Zaehringer, 1965 ) and cattle (Raper, 1950 ; Willey et .!!• • 1952 ; Erwin 
,!i .!!.• , 1956)  has been reported to exert favorable effects on the 
&bsorption and conversion of carotene. However 0 the effect may not be 
d·emonstrated with certain diets ( Dyer _tl .!l• • 1957 ; Bohman , Wade and 
Torrell , 1959 ) and the addition of relatively large amounts of fat may · 
have a distinctly deleterious effect on vitamin A metabolism in cattle 
( Bohman and Wade, 1958 ). It appears that the net effect or the addition 
of fat to a given diet depends partially upon the level at which the 
fat is added to the diet and partially upon the characteristics  or the 
fat as well as those of the remainder of the diet� 
Lipotropic agents , because of their ability to mobilize hepatic 
fat under certain conditions, have been used in investigation to deter­
mine their effects on carotene absorption and vitamin A metabolism. 
Lecithin has been reported to promote the absorption of carotene by rats 
( Slanetz and Scharf, 1945 ) and of vitamin A by calves (Roy � .!!_. , 1961 ) .  
However, other investigations with sows and sheep ( Eaton tl &• • 1948) 
and calves ( Davis,  Elliott and Lassiter, 1956 ) have failed to demonstrate 
this effect. Choline fed to rats ( Popper and Chinn, 1942 ; Bentley and 
Morgan , 1946) and betaine fed to chicks ( &!wards , Dunahoo and Full.er, 
1958 ) failed to result in improveme�ts in carotene utilization. Clayton 
and Baumann (1944)  concluded after extensive teats that the hepatic 
storage of vitamin A appeared to be re�atively independent of other 
biochemical processes . taking place in the liver. 
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It would appear that the result s  obtained with a given lipotropic 
agent would depend to some extent upon the specific agent and the amol.lllt 
given , the nature of the diet with which it was administered , and the 
c onditions under which it was administered . Lipotropic agents , except 
as they may influenc e the absorption of c arotene or vitamin A as in the 
c as e  of lecithin, probably have little effect upon the vitamin A status 
or a=.-1 a.nim a1 .  
Source s  .!l'l..i Methods g! Furnishing Vitamin t:, � Carotene 
The principal. source of vitamin A activity for c attle is the 
c arotene pre sent in c ertain feeds . Diets containing a l arge proportion 
of leafy, green-colored roughage fed fresh or harvested and preserved 
in a manner to m aintain a n ~ gh content or' nutrients w,-11 generally 
furnish sufficient c arotene to satisfy the vit amin A needs of cattle. 
However , diets c ontaining meager amounts of roughage or mature and 
weathered ones m ay not cont ain c arotene in sufficient amounts and a 
supplemental source of vitamin A or c arotene will be needed. 
Natural sources of the vitamin include milk and fish liver oil, 
neither of which is generally fed to mature c attle . The supply of these 
_m aterials may be limited and expensive and the vitamin A in these 
products is not well protec ted from destruction by oxidation. Conse­
quently, use i s  more often made of synthetic vitanin A. Vita.'llin A frcm 
this sourc � is available in several kinds 0£ c arriers designed for 
various methods of administration and to improve stability of the 
Vitamin. 
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Because of the number of different forms in which carotene and 
vitamin A products are available, and because of the different means 
by which carotene and vitamin A may be administered, it is important to 
understand the influence  of these factors upon the vitamin A nutrition 
of animals. 
Relative Vitamin f! Value � Different Carotenoids � Canpared l2, 
Beta-Carotene .  _ The vitamin A activity of plant tissues is due to the 
presenc e  of carotene which is composed of a mixture of various 
carotenoid compounds existing as different isomers and stereochemical 
foms . The relative biologic al value of several of the isomers of 
carotene, as determined by liver and kidney storage of vitamin A in 
depleted weanling rats , was investigated by Johnson antl iiaumann (19470 ) .  
The relative activities o f  various forms, with a value of 100 assigned 
to all-trans beta-carotene, were reported as follows : neo-beta-carotene 
B, 48 ; neo-beta-carotene U, 33 ; and all-trans alpha-carotene, 25 .  
Milas (1954) reported the following values for some of the carotenoids, 
again with a value of 100 assigned to beta-carotene : alpha-carotene, 
53 ; gamma-c �otene, 27 ; cryptoxanthin, 57 ; and alphanin, 50 .  Values 
for other forms have been reported (Karrer and Jucker, 1950 ; Deuel 
!i &· , 1945 ) .  
The most prevalent isomer of carotene, both in quantity and 
distributi�n, is beta-carotene (Morrison, 1959 ; Maynard and Loosli, 
1962 ) and it is this form which �ccounts for practi�ally all the vitamin 
A potency of forage crops ( Ewing, 19.63 ) .  Thus for practical purposes, 
the mixed carotenes from various forages should be of nearly equal value 
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on a weight 'basis.  It should be noted, however, that differences in 
the digestibility of the different forages and other factors which 
influenc e the ab sorption and conversion of c arotene may c ause the 
c arotene from c ertain sourc es to be utilized l ess efficiently than that 
from other sources.  
Vitamin _! Activity .2f Carotene � Compared l2, Vitamin _!. 
According to present standards 0. 3 pg of vitamin A alcohol or o. 6 ,µg 
of beta-carotene is equal to 1 international unit ( IU) of vitardn A. 
On thi s b asi s ,  1 mg of pure crystalline beta-carotene h as a biopotency 
equal to that of 1667 IU of vi tan in A. This value is derived from 
investigations with rat s ,  however , and other species are not as efficient 
as the rat in converting c arotene to vitamin A. In additi on, the 
carotene in feedstuffs is a mixture of heterogeneous c arotenoid canpounds 
and would nec essarily have scmewhat lesser biopotency than pure beta.­
carotene. 
The sourc e of c arotene may infiuenc e its relative value. Hoeffer 
and Gallup ( 1947 )  compared the value of c arotene fumished by alfalfa 
meal with that furnished by a commercial c arrot oil concentrate using 
blood plasma vitanin A conc entrations and liver storage of vitamin A in 
lambs as the bases for comparison. It was reported that the carotene 
furnished in alfalfa meal was nearly twice as potent as an equal weight 
of carotene from the c arrot oil concentrate. Similar results were 
obtained for the two products when fed to milk cows ( Bullis _tl _!!,. , 
1958 ) . In other experiment s ,  forage ·species appeared to have an effect 
upon the value of carotene ·for maintaining plasm. a  vitamin A 
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concentrations in horses ( Fo1mesbeck and Symons,  1967 ) .  Carotene fran 
alfalfa hay was reported to be more effective in maintaining plasna 
vitamin A concentrations than that fran any other hay tested. Carotene 
fran canarygrass hay was more effective than that from any other grass 
hay used. other reports .  however , have indic ated that when c arotene is 
furnished by roughages in the diet the source of c arotene has little or 
no effect on the efficiency with which it is utilized (Cullison and 
Ward. 1965 ; Miller !!:, .!1_. , 1967 ) .  Differences  in apparent utilization or 
carotene from different sources may be due primarily to differences in 
the digestibility of the feedstuffs or to other characteristics  of the 
diet which might influence carotene absorption and conversion. 
The level of c arotene intake may have an influence upon its 
comparative vitamin A value. Guilbert _tl .!le (1940 ) stated that at 
levels of carotene intake meeting the minimum requirements of c attle the 
ratio of efficiency of vitamin A to c arotene on a weight basis was six 
to one. However . the ratio was about 10 to 1 at levels of intake 
required to obtain significant liver storage of vitanin A. They 
concluded that the ratio of the relative efficiencies with which vitanin 
A and c arotene are utilized widens with increasing levels of int ake. 
Similar results have been reported by Rousseau ,2i !!,. (1956a) and by 
Grifo � .!!_. (1960b ) using blood plasma vitamin A conc entrations of 
calves as the basis for the comparison. 
Carotene furnished by alfalfa meal was compared with vitamin A 
fran fish liver oil in experiments by ijoeff er and Gallup (1947 ) . When 
vitamin A and carotene intakes of 50 IU/kg of body weight were 
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admini·stered ,  lambs fed the fish liver oil maintained a liver vitamin A 
storage approxim ately three tim es greater than that of the lamb s  fed the 
alfalfa meal. When an intake of 500 IU from each compound was 
administered , the di fferenc e in liver vitamin A storage was approxim ately 
six times greater in favor of. the fish oil. It thus appears that as the 
l evel of c arotene intake is increased the efficiency with which it i s  
utilized decreas es and its value compared to that o f  vi ta.min A decreases. 
Several investigators have attempted to determine the vitamin A 
equivalent value of c arotene for c attle from a canparison of responses 
obtained in feeding trials. Such c anparisons should be made at levels 
of c arotene intake not greatly in exc ess of minimum requirements in 
order to have meaningful applic ation. Embry !!:,. &• ( 19 62 ) fed dehydr ated 
alfalfa meal as a source of c arotene to vitami."'l A depleted steer s ,.  On 
the b asis of weight gains and liver vitamin A storage , 2 ., 5  mg of 
c arotene appeared to be slightly more valuable than 1000 IU of vitamin A 
palmitate. In later work at the South Dakota station ( Hansen , 1963 ) ,  
dehydrated alfalfa was again used to provide carotene in diets fed to 
vitamin A depleted steers. Based on plasma vitamin A value s ,  1 mg of 
c arotene from dehydrated alfalfa appeared to be about equal to 5 00 IU 
of vit amin A. Record , Beeson and Smith (19 63 ) reported that 1 mg of 
beta-carotene appeared to be about equal to 400 IU of vitamin A when fed . 
to steers. Carotene in other experiments ( Grifo � .!1_. , 1960b ) appeared 
to have a ·value equivalent to about 425 IU of vi�amin A per milligram 
for c alves when blood plasma vitanin A conc entrations were used as the 
b asis for the ccmparison. 
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The National Research Council (1963 ) considers that for b eef 
cattle 1 mg of c arotene from a feedstuff is equivalent to 400 IU of 
vitamin A. Thi s factor was selected after careful consideration of much 
of the available literature and assigns to carotene a value of about 
one-eighth that of an equal weight of vitamin A alcohol . This value 
appears to be a justifiable approximation of the average relative vitamin 
A value of ·carotene when levels of intake do not greatly exceed minimum 
requirements.  
Effect ,2! Carrier !!!!. Method 2f dministrati on. Various carrier 
materials are used in the prepa:r · ... ion of carotene and vitamin A supple­
ments to obtain products of desirable vitamin concentration and to 
provide these supplanents with characteri stic s suitable for different 
methods of administration. It is important to und.erstand the effect of 
carrier and mode of administration upon the efficiency with which these 
supplements are utilized. 
The digestibility or solubility of the c arrier employed may 
influence the availability of orally administered carotene or vitamin A. 
Crowley and Allen ( 19.50 ) , using blood c arotene and vitaTlin A concen­
trations as indic ators , administered carotene in different c arriers to 
partially depleted dairy c alves. They reported that corn oil , soybean 
oil , goat butter and c ow butter were of nearly equal value as c arriers ,  
but the av_ailability of c arotene from the mineral oil c arrier was very 
low. Dutcher .2i al . ( 1934 ) reported that rats could not utiliz e 
supplt:1nental c arotene when it was added to the r�tion in a mineral oil 
solution nor was vitamin A fran butterfat utilized when dissolved in 
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mineral oil . However , c arotene dis solved in cottonseed oil h as been 
reported to be as available a:s c arotene from alfalfa for the maintenanc e  
or blood plasm a vitamin A and c arotene levels in c alves ( Boyer tl !!.• , 
1942 ) • 
.Administration of vitamin A in aqueous dispersion by c apsule to 
vitamin A depleted d airy c alve s promoted more rapid absorption into the 
blood than when the vitamin was prepared in an oil solution and 
administered ( Biake , Jacobson and Allen , 1950 ). Similar results were 
reported by Wi se !i !!_. ( 1949 , 1958 ). Administration of vitamin A 
palmitat e  in gelatin beadlet s to vitamin A depleted steer s  resulted in 
higher blood plasma c oncentration s of vit anin A and in gre ater amounts of 
liver vit amin A storage 1 week after administration than ihen the vitamin 
was di ssolved in corn oil or waw furni shed by fish liver oil ( Sherman 
.!i �•• 1958 ). Dispersing the vitamin :in water with Tween 80 did not 
improve results over those obtained by administering the vi tam in in 
gelatin beadlet s .  
The particle s i z e  o f  the c arotene or vi tam in A administered in 
the supplement may also have an effect upon availability. Homogenization 
or c arotene into a goat milk di et fed to partially depleted c alves 
resulted in much higher plasma c arotene concentration s that those 
obtained by simply stirring the supplement into the milk ( Crowley and 
Allen , 195 0 ). However , plasma vitamin A conc entrations were apparently 
not affected by tre atm ent. Luther ,  Goett and Cr�t7Well (1952 ) reported 
that particles of vit amin A 2 microns or less in diameter di spersed in 
gelatin beadlets brought about 69'1, greater liver storage of vitamin A in 
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rats than was obtained with an equal dose of the vitamin administered in 
an oil solution. Improvement in liver storage over the oil solution was 
only 24'1, when the particle siz e  of the vitamin A in the beadlets was 
increased to 5 microns .  With a particle size of 20 microns , the 
resulting liver storage was approximately the same as that obtained with 
the vitamin A in the oil solution. 
Often, the simplest means of administering a vitamin A supplement 
is oral administration. However, the oral administration of supplements 
to young calves by some methods may result in los ses due ,  apparently, to 
factors associated with the rumen and reticulum. Ingestion of vi tam.in A 
with a milk diet fed by means of a bucket-type nipple feeder resulted in 
more rapid absorption and higher concentration of plasma vitamin A than 
when the vitamin was administered s eparately by stanach tube ( Wi se 
� .!!.• , 1958 ). Similar results were obtained in earlier work in which 
carotene fra:n carrot oil was administered by these means (Wise � .!!.• , 
1949 ). Administration of vitamin A to vitamin A depleted calves by nipple 
feeder has been shown to result in more efficient liver storage or 
Vitamin A than when the vitamin was administered by capsule ( Bl ake 
.!l:, !!• • 1950 ). However, methods which allow the administration or 
Vitamin A or carotene into the gastrointestinal tract beyond the stanach 
may result in inefficient utilization of these compounds. Barrick, 
Andrews and Bullard ( 1948 ) used blood plasma carotene and vitamin A 
concentrations to study carotene and vitamin A ut�ization in feeder 
�ambs. Vitanin A administered via fistulas of the colon or caecum 
resulted in no marked. changes in plasma vitamin A concentration. 
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Administration of the vitamin by means of a fi stula of the small 
intestine resulted in rapidly incre ased plasma vitamin A conc entrations. 
However , oral administration or administration by means of a rumen 
fistula resulted in longer lasting and higher conc entrations of vitamin 
A in the plasma than when the vi tam.in was administered into the sn all 
intestine. Result s obtained with c aroten e  followed the same pattern as 
those obtained with vitamin A. 
other routes for the administration of c a.rotene and vi tam in A 
have been investigated . Varnell and Erwin (19 60 ) ,  using c arotene and 
Vitamin A concentrations in the blood of lambs as indic ators ,  reported 
that intramuscular and intra.peritoneal injections of vitamin A gave 
greater and more rapid responses than intra�uminal or subcutaneous 
injections . The intramuscular injection appeared to be slightly superior 
to the intra.peritoneal injection and subcutaneous injection was superior 
to intraruminal injection in increasing plasma vitamin A c oncentrations.  
When c arotene was used , intra..'Tl.uscula.r and subcutaneous injections were 
superior to intraperitoneal and intraruminal injections in raising plasma 
carotene concentration. However , only the intramuscular and inb•a­
peritoneal in jections of c arot ene brought about increases in plasm a 
Vitamin A concentration . 
In addition to various routes for the ad.ninistration of c arotene 
and Vi.tam.in A different tim e  sc hedule s  may be used. The vitamin may be 
given as one large dos e  or administered in smaller doses at interval s  
over a period of t.ime. However, a single ·  large dose may not be  as 
efficiently utilized over a. long period as would the same tot al amount 
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of vitamin A administered in smaller daily doses. A single intra­
muscular injection of 3 , 360 , 000 IU of vitamin A palmitate in polysorbate 
at the beginning of a 56-day feeding trial resulted in significantly 
higher concentrations of liver vitamin A at the end of the trial than 
did feeding the same total amount at the rate of 60 , 000 IU per head 
daily during the trial ( Smith � !!_. , 19�) . In a 210-day trial, 
however ,  feeding 20, 000 IU of the vitamin per steer daily resulted in 
higher final liver and blood plasma concentrations of vi tam in A than 
were obtained with initial injections of l million or 6 million IO 
( Perry � !!,. ,  1967 ) .  Steers given 1 million IU in a single initial 
dose were nearly depleted of vitamin A at the end of the period. Those 
given 6 million IU had about the same pla�a and liver vitamin A concen­
trations as steers fed 20, 000 IU per head daily. In a second 210-day 
trial , an initial intramuscular injection of 4 million IU of vitamin A 
resulted in slightly higher final liver vitamin A but not serum vitamin 
A concentrations than the daily feeding of 20 ,000 IU per head. 
Carotene !n9,_ Vitamin ! Reguirements of Cattle 
It has been demonstrated repeatedly that the vitamin A require­
ment of the bovine can be satisfied with either the preformed vitamin or 
With carotene even though the actual requirement appears to be for the 
Vitamin itself. Many rations contain adequate amounts of carotene and 
no supplementation is required. However , when the �otal amount of 
Vitamin A activity in the ration is inadequate ,  supplementation of the 
ration with either carotene or vitamin A becanes necessary. In some 
instances , both vitamin A and a source of carotene are added • . Thus 
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it is not uncommon for diets to contain both carotene and preformed 
vitamin A. It is  for thi s reason that feeding standards c only list 
requirements both in terms of vitamin A and in terms of the amount of 
carotene needed to satisfy the requirement. 
Carotene � Vit�in !, Requirements .!2!:, Maintenance , Growth � 
Fattening. Guilbert and Hart ( 1935 ) used depleted cattle ranging in 
weight from 130 to 500 kg in a recovery type of experiment to determine 
the amount of carotene required to cure vitamin A deficiency symptans 
and to provide for nonrial weight gains. The minimum requirement was 
established by repeatedly increasing or decreasing the intake of alfalfa 
hay or dehydrated alfalfa until night blindness and other symptoms 
disappeared or reappeared. Suboptimum levels of intake were achieved 
which permitted nearly normal growth, yet night blindness persisted. 
These investigators reported that the minimum carotene intake which 
prevented deficiency symptoms and promoted normal weight gains on an 
otherwise adequate diet was 29 pg/kg of live weight. In a later experi­
ment in which vitamin. A fran cod liver oil and carotene fro� dehydrated 
alfalfa meal were fed to depleted mature cows ( Guilbert tl _&. , 1937 ), 
it was observed that vitamin A requirements were 6. 7 to 8 . 4 pg/kg of 
body weight daily. The carotene requirements observed in this experi­
ment were in agreement wi th those establi shed earlier by Guilbert and 
Hart ( 1935 ) .  · These investigations were repeated at_ a later date 
( Guilbert et al. 1940 ) and the carotene and vitamin A requirements for - - ' 
the prevention of night blindness were found to be of about the same 
magnitude as reported earlier. It was noted that these levels, in all 
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casess provided for norm al growth and general well-being but permitted 
little or no storage of vitamin A. 
Nyctalopia a..vid pappillary edema were used as indicators by Moore 
(19.39b) to determine the carotene requiranents of previously depleted 
Holstein and A,.yrshire calve s .  An intake of 9 µg o f  carotene per pound 
or body weight was not sufficient to prevent the appearance of these 
symptoms , both of which developed when plasm a carotene concentrations 
fell below 0.1.3 ·µg/ml. An intake of 16 pg/lb of body weight daily 
prevented vitamin A deficiency symptoms and maintained plasma carotene 
levels at 0�2 )lg or more per milliliter. This level of intake also 
provided for a fair state of general health. 
Lew.ls and w1· son ( 1945 ) used vitamin A depleted male and female 
grade Hol stein c al  ve:3 in their invostiga.tions to determine vi t am.in A 
requirements. Vitamin A was administered daily in capsules at one of 
six different levels 1'anging from 32 to 1024 USP uni ts/kg or body weight 
du.ring an 8-month . period. Night blindness and suboptimum rates of 
growth resulted from administering 32 units while a level of 64 USP 
units/kg of body weight provided for maximum gains and prevention of 
night blindness. 
Holstein and Guernsey calves ,  depleted of vitamin A reserves,  
were used by Boyer -2.l �. ( 1942 ) to  determine c a.rotene and vi tam in A 
requirements.  Vitamin A was furnish · from shark liver oil and carotene 
was administered in crystalline form or furni shed by alfalfa hayo 
Optimum gains over a 6-month period were achieved when the blood plasma . 
level of vitamin A was nia:intained at 10 p.g/100 ml or more� Int akes of 
20, 40 or 60 pg of carotene per kilogram of body weight daily were 
insufficient as were intakes of less than 18 pg of vitamin A per 
kilogram of body weight daily. Carotene intakes of 75 p.g/kg of body 
weight daily promoted optimum rates of gain. 
In a study conducted by Keener et &• (1942 ), the amount of 
carotene required to satisfy the vitamin A requirements of  previously 
depleted Holstein and Guernsey calves was reported to be about 27 
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p.g/lb of body weight daily. Alfalfa meal was used as the source of 
carotene and was administered in gelatin capsules . Ophthalrnoscopic 
examination of the eyes, histopathological examination of selected 
tissues and the general appearance of the c alves were used as indicators 
in this · experiment . 
Carotene administered at levels of 16, 24 or 32 pg/lb of body 
weight daily was insufficient to prevent the appearance of vitamin A 
deficiency sympt.oms in a study conducted by Dehority et al. ( 1960 ) . 
However, the previously depleted male Holstein calves used in this 
study showed no deficiency symptoms when an intake of 40 µg of carotene 
per pound of · body weight was administered daily. Changes in the cerebro­
spinal fluid pressure and in the composition of the blood serum, 
' cerebrospinal fluid and aqueous humor of the eye were used as criteria.  
other investigators have supplemented rations with various 
levels of c arotene or vitamin A to determine the vitamin A and carotene 
requirements of finishing cattle. Many of these investigations were 
conducted with cattle which were not depleted, or were only partially 
depleted, of their vitamin A stores .  In muc h of this work, vitamin A 
requirements could not have been accurately determined because tha 
exact vitamin A status of the animals was not determined at any time 
during the trials. 
Partially depleted steers averaging 880 lb initially were used 
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in a 169-day experiment in which vitamin A was added to a low carotene, 
high concentrate finishing ration ( Nelson .tl_ !!_. , 1962 ) .  The vitanin 
was administered at levels of O, 5 , 000, 10 ,000 or 20 ,000 IU per head 
daily. The most rapid daily weight gains were obtained with cattle fed 
10, 000 IU daily. In an experiment conducted by Beeson .2i .!1_. (1962 ) ,  
the administration of vitamin A at 12 ,.550 I U  per head daily With a low 
carotene finishing diet fed to nondepleted steers resulted in a signifi­
cant improvanent in daily gains as compared to gains obtained in control 
cattle. Increasing th3 emount of vits:nin A to 25 , 000 IU per head daily 
resulted in a slight additional improvement in weight gains. No improve­
ment in rate of gain w�s obtained when vitamin A was added to rations 
containing 50, 000 IU of carotene from dehydrated alfalfa. Kohlmeier and 
Burroughs (1964) reported that the administration of 6e OOO IU of vitamin 
A per head daily promoted optimum gains  in yearling steers fed a ration 
composed of ?06/o C.!'ac ked corn, 20% ground corn cobs and 10% supplement. 
The steers used in thi� experiment were not previously depleted of their 
Vitamin A stores. 
other _ investigations have involved steers which have been depleted 
or their vitamin A reserves .  Jones tl &• (1943 ) u·sed night blindness, 
body weight gain and general health as indicators in experiments to 
determine the carotene and vitamin A requirements of previously depleted 
feeder cattle. It was reported that carotene intakes of 800 to 1 , 250 
µg/100 lb of body weight daily resulted in s·atisfactory gains but the 
cattle demonstrated a lack of nonnal well-being. Levels of 1 , 500 pg 
were inadequate to control night blindness ; however, levels of 2 , 000 
p.g/100 lb of body weight dally provided for normal well-being , normal 
weight gains and a satisfactoriJ degree of night vision. Intakes of 
2 ,000 IU of vitamin A from cod lhrer oil appeared to result in 
maintenance of satisfactory condition and optimum weight gains while 
levels of 1 , 000 or 1 , 500 IU resulted in inferior performance.  
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Embry et !±.• (1962 ) depleted steers to average plasma Vitamin A . 
levels of 4. 8 to 7. 5 µg/100 ml . The rations of rolled barley plus 
protein and mineral s pplen1ents were supplemented to furnish up to 
5 a OOO IO of _ vitamin A pe 100 lb of body weight . Carotene, furnished 
from dehydrated alfalfa, was also fed at 2.5 mg/100 lb of body weight 
alone or with 1 ,000 or 2 , 000 IU of vitamin A. Optimum rates of gain 
were obtained with c attle fed 2 ,000 IU of vitamin A per 100 lb of body 
weight daily. On the basis of weight gains , 2e5 mg of c arotene 
appeared to be about equal to 1 ,000 IU of vitanin A. In other experi­
ments conducted at the South Dakota station ( Hansen,  1963 ) yearling 
Hereford steers previously depleted of their ntanin A reserves were fed 
500, 1 ,000 , 2 , 000 or 4, 000 IU of vitamin A per 100 lb of body weight 
daily with rolled barley :rations. Optimum rates of gain were achieved 
With 2 ,000 IU of vitamin A per 100 lb of body weight. In this  experiment 
carotene , from dehydrated alfalfa0 fed at ·the rate of 6 mg/100 lb of body 
Weight daily promoted more rapid gains than did 1 ,  2 or 4 mg. However ,  
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on the basis o f  plasma vit amin A value s  1 m g  of carotene appeared to 
be about equal to 500 IU of vit amin A. Other workers ( Perry !!, !!_. ,  
1962 , 1967 ) ha,,e reported that maximum rates of weight gain were 
achieved by feeding 20 , 000 IU of vitamin A per head d aily to fattening 
c attle when the c attle were fed low c arotene finishing rations. 
Values reported for the mininn.mi vitamin A requirements of c attle 
for maintenance .  growth and fattening range from the equivalent or 
about 1 , 033 to about 3 , 300 IU or more per 100 lb of body weight daily. 
In some instances, however 0 the lower values hav not provided for 
optimum rates of gain under all conditions and thus should probably 
be considered as being more n arly the minimum 111equirement for 
m aintenance under optimum conditions. The N .R.C � ( 1963 ) lists vltamin A 
requirements for the bov-1..i.ne as being about 1 , 580 to 2 , 300 IU of vitamin 
A per 100 lb of body weight d aily. These levels are considered adequate 
for normal health , growth and finishing under usual conditions but do 
not include allowanc es for stre ss  or other factors whic h  m ay increas e 
the apparent vitamin requirement. 
Values reported as representing the minimum c arotene requirements 
of the bovine for maintenanc e ,  growth and fattening range from about 1 
mg to nearly 6 mg of c arotene per 100 lb of body weight daily• Several 
reports have indic ated that intakes of from 1.3 to 1 . 7  mg of caroten e  
per 100 lb of weight a.re sufficient for maintenanc e and . under optimum 
condition s ,  a fair rate of growth. On the other hand , intakes of a.bout 
3 mg or more per 100 lb of body weight daily generally appear to insure . 
normal health and an optimum rate of growth except under adverse 
conditions. The N . R. C .  (1963 ) lists carotene requirements for nonn.al 
growth of steers and heifers as being about 4 to 5 . 75 mg of c arotene 
per 100 lb of body weight daily. These values have been calculated 
from the vitamin A requirements.  An older , but equally well accepted 
set of feeding standards ,  those of Morrison ( 1959 ) ,  state recommended 
allowances rather than minimum requirements .  The recommended values 
include a reasonable s afety margin and thus are slightly higher than 
those of the N .R .C . ( 1963 ) .  Morrison ( 1959 ) recormnends practical 
allowances of 5 .5 to 6.5 mg of carotene per 100 lb of body weight 
daily for growing and finishing cattle. 
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Because vitamin A is often used to supplement various diets 
which already contain c arotene , it is advantageous to know the 
relationship which exists between vita.l'flin A and c arotene . This permits 
the total vitamin A equivalent value of the c arotene in the ration to 
be estimated and required amounts of supplemental vitamin A supplied 
accordingly. While the vitamin A equivalent value of c arotene may show 
a considerable range depending upon level of carotene intake as 
previ_ously discussed , a value of 400 IU of vitamin A activity per 
�illigram of c arotene (N .R .C . , 1963 ) appears to be  a reasonable 
approximation of the value of c arotene under most conditions . 
Carotene � Vitamin !, Reguirements .f2!:. Storage. The liver is the 
primary· site · of storage of vitamin A in the body. The amount of vi tanin 
A stored in the liver generally �ncreases_ when carotene or vitamin A 
intake is in exces s of requiranents.. Large stores can thus be  
1 od f t · When � �take i_ s insu.fficient to accumu ated over a peri o l.Ille•  ..1...u 
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satisfy daily requirements, vitamin A is withdrawn from the liver at a 
rate proportional to the dietary deficiency. Consequently, large stores 
or vitamin A may be sufficient to sustain the animal over a considerable 
period of time if the dietary deficiency is  small. 
The value of different sources of carotene and vitamin A in 
meeting the vitamin A requirements of the bovin_e is often estimated by 
comparing the levels of storage obtained by administration of the 
different sources over a period of time, preferably to animals having 
no initial stores ,  or stores of only snall magnitude. Liver samples, 
upon which these comparisons are based, are obtained either at slaughter 
or through the use of biopsy techniques and are subjected to analysis 
to determine th� concentration of vitamin A present. 
The level of vit amin A storage in the liver at any given time 
is the result of the dynamic equilibrium existing between factors 
promoting storage and those causing withdrawal fran storage. The amount 
or vitamin A a"J'aila.ble for storage will be influenced by the level or 
carotene or vitmnin A intake t factors which affect the utilization or 
carotene and vitamin A and the amount of vitamin A utilized to meet 
daily requirements0 The depletion of liver vitamin A stores,  on the 
other hand, may be affected by environmental and dietary factors , 
reproductive status, lactation and growth. In addition , the amount of 
Vitamin A lost from storage may be higher when storage levels are high 
than when storage levels are low. Guilbert and Hart (1935 ) and Frey 
� !!_. (1947 ) observed that the rate of withdrawal of vitBI11in A from 
hepatic stores  in cattle appeared to decrease as depletion advanced. 
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In other work ( Page .21 _&. , 1958b ) ,  it was observed that heifers in a 
depletion trial lost a similar percentage of their hepatic vitamin A 
stores over a given time period regardless of the initial amount or 
storage. These workers concluded that higher levels or vitamin A are 
retained less tenaciously than lower levels in the liver. Such 
observations may account in part for the observations of  other workers 
( Sherman and Cammack, 1926 ; Lewis and Wilson, 1945 ) that liver vitamin A 
stores do not appear to increase in a linear relationship with increased 
intakes  of c arotene or vi trunin A. 
In order for considerable amounts or vitamin A to accumulate in 
the liver during a short period , c arotene or vitamin A intake must exceed 
the daily requirement by a relatively large amount . Guilbert ,tl !!l• 
(1940 ) observed that in cattle appreciable storage of vitamin A would 
occur during a 90-day period if vitamin A intake was about three times 
the minimum requirement or if c arotene intake was about five times the 
minimum requirement .  An intake of eight times the minimum carotene 
requirement was necessary in order to secure appreciable storage of 
vitamin A in the livers of lambs during a similar period ( Gallup et _&., 
1951 ) .  Heaney and Thomas ( 1956 )  reported that liver storage of vitamin A 
in depleted steers was
. initiated by the administration of 50, 00 0 IU of 
Vitamin · A per head for 10 days but not when the administration period 
was only 5 days in length • . 
Liver stores of vitamin A do not need to be great in order to 
(?btain optimum growth rates in the bovine .· Guilbert tl �• (1937 ) 
obtained excellent growth rates  at levels of c arotene and vitamin A 
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administration which permitted only meager storage levels of the 
. vi tam.in o  Finishing steers with liver vitamin A concentrations of less 
than 2 µg/g of ti ssue have been observed to perform excellently for 
many months ,  as have steers with essentially no liver vitamin A reserves 
(Kohlmeier and Burroughs , 1964) · and c alves with less than 1 _µg of the 
vitamin per gram of liver ti ssue (Miller � ,&. ,  1967 ) .  
The maximum concentration of vitamin A which m ay be stored by 
the liver in cattle does not appear to have been established. However, 
Guilbert and Hart ( 1934 ) observed that the liver tissue of mature cows 
raised under fa.vo:rable corrli.tions had a concentration of vitamin A 
. approximating that of high potency cod liver oil. Ha.le !!., .!1• (1961a) 
observed a concer1tration of 5 9 000 p.g of vitamin A per gram of tissue in 
livers of steers fed 2 e 5 million IU of the ,'it�in per head d�ily for 
168 days. It would thus appear that the concentration of vitamin A in 
the liver tissue of cattle may reach very high levels under some 
conditions. 
Several workers have observed the relationship between c arotene 
or vitamin A administration over long periods and the resulting amount 
of vitamin A stored in liver ti ssue. Many of the studies have involved 
animals which were not previously depleted of vitamin A stores. However, 
the use of previously depleted animals likely results in a better 
estimate of requirements for storage than would the use of nondepleted 
animalslt 
In a review of work conducted at the Oklahoma station ( Pope 
!l !!.• , 1961 )  a series of 160- to 170-day trials with nondepleted 
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weanling steer calves was summarized. In one trial, average intakes o f  
J . 78 ,  20. 2 or J2 . 2  mg o f  carotene per head daily frQn alfalfa resulted 
in final concentrations of 0.9, 2 .2  and J . J  pg of vitamin A per gram of  
dry liver, respectively. In subsequent s:irnilar trials, daily carotene 
intakes of  up to 68 mg per head- resulted in average liver vitam:in A 
stores of no more than 8. 2 pg of vitamin A per gram of dry tissue while 
intakes up to 124 mg per head resulted in average liver vitamin A levels 
of not more than 16. 4  pg/g of dry tissue. Page � &• ( 1958b ) observed. 
that an intake of about 7.5 mg o f  carotene per 100 lb of  body weight 
daily m aintained liver stores of about 17 pg of vitamin A per gram of  
tissue in heifers for llO days. Nondepleted dairy bull calves , 91 to 
155 days of age , were fed 97 pg of  carotene from corn silage per kilogram 
of body weight daily in an experiment reported by Miller tl &• (1967 ) .  
This level o f  carotene resulted in a final hepatic vitamin A concentra-
tion of  0 .91 p.g/g of  tissue. 
Kohlmeier and Burroughs (1964 ) conducted two trials in which 
nondepleted yearling steers were fed a finishing ration with different 
levels of supplemental vitamin A. The administration of  6 , 000 , 12 , 000 , 
18, 000 or J6, 000 IU of vitamin A per head daily resulted in final average 
liver vitamin A concentrations of 2. 0, 5 .8, lJ.7  and 18. 0 pg/g of tissue , 
respectively. The length of the trial was not stated , although as 
indicated by weight gains it apparently exceeded the time required to 
deplete the control steers of their vitamin A reserves. In work con­
ducted by Perry et al. ( 1962 ), vitamin A was administered in a low 
- -
carotene finishing ration at the rate of 0, 2, 000, 4, 000, 8, 000 , 16 , 000 
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or 32, 000 IU per head daily to nondepleted steers. Liver vitamin A 
concentrations at the end of the 182-day trial were 1. 23, 1 .71,  2 .45 ,  
4. 62, 12.9  and 52. 0 p.g/g of tissue for the c attle in these treatment 
groups, respectively. Fattening steers fed 72, 000 IU of vitamin A per 
head daily for 112 days did not maintain average in.ttial liver stores 
of 73. 4 pg of the vi ta.min per gram of li var ( Roberts and Phillips, 
1963 ) .  However, Frey � !:1• ( 1947 ) observed that the administration of 
200 IU of vi tsmin A per pound of body weight daily was suffic ient to 
maintain initial hepatic vitamin A concentrations of 47 pg/ g of tissue 
for a period of 280 days in nondepleted steers . 
Work at the South Dakot a station has involved finishing steers 
depleted of their Vitamin A reserves� Embry !i _&. (1962 ) fed low 
carotene diets suppl�ented to provide 1 , 000 , 2 i OOO , 3 , 000 , 4, 000 or 
5 , 000 IU of vitamin A per 100 lb of body weight daily to steers. These 
levels of supplemental vitamin A resulted in liver vitamin A stores of 
0 .92, 1 .17, 2 . 67 ,  6 . 07 and 4. 62 pg/g of liver, respectively. The 
experimental period. was 202 to 204 days. In other work ( Hansen, 1963 ) 
depleted yearling Hereford steers were fed barley rations supplemented 
to furnish 500 , 1, 000 0 2, 000 or 4, 000 IU of vitamin A or 1, 2 ,  4 or 6 
mg of carotene from dehydrated alfalfa. per 100 lb of body weight . The 
length of the supplementation period was 133 to 134 days. Final liver 
vitamin A concentrations were 0 .29, l .ll, 2 . 05 9 8 .55 , 0 .19, 0 . 47, 1 . 68 
and 2 .54 pg/g  of tissue for the cattle in the above treatment groups, 
respectively. 
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It appears that the storage of vit amin A by liver tissue in the 
bovine begins at approxim ately the same level of c arotene or vi ta.min A 
inta.l{e as that which s atisfies minimum daily requirement s .  Stores at 
thi s  level of int ake will not be great ,  even over extended periods .  
When int ake is  increased to a given level above minimum requirement s ,  
the amount o f  vitamin A stored may increase but probably not in a linear 
m anner . Thi s ra�.y be due to th ., increasing amounts of vitamin A 
destroyed in the body as storage level increases and to the additional 
amount of vitamin A needed to meet daily requirements for maintenanc e 
and grovrth as body size increases . 
Vit amin D 
Functtons of Vit am . n 
Q !!!11 L E.ffec 2f. .! Defic." encx 
Vitamin D is the name given to a group of related compounds ,  a 
number of which have been sho-vm to po ssess antirachitic activity. These 
canpounds are related to the perhydrophenanthrencyclopentane ring systEm 
and thus also to the naturally occurring sterols. Only two form s of the 
vitamin are of major importance at present . Vitamin Dz , also known as 
calciferol , i s  produced in plants by irradiat:i.on of ergosterol e The 
other, vitamin n3 or cholecalciferol, is  produced in animals when 
7-dehydrocholesterol i s  exposed to ultraviolet light . Both forms ar e  
relatively stable in comparison t o  carotene and vit amin A i n  the pre sence 
of heat and light. 
Vitamin D is required by many speci es of anim als and is necessary: 
for growth, reproduction a..�d lactation and normal c alcific ation of bones 
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and teeth. Vitamin D promote s  absorption of c alc ium and phosphorus 
from the intestine and mainten anc e of normal c alcium. and phosphorus 
levels in the blood plasma. When adequate amount s of the vitamin are 
unavailable, various deficiency symptcms develop. Morri son (1959 ) ,  
M aynard and Loo sli (1962 ) ,  West · and 'rodd ( 19 61 ) and Ewing ( 1963 ) have 
reviewed much of the literature pertaining to the effect of a vitamin D 
deficiency in. various animal species. _ Forbes (1967 )  has di scussed many 
of the .factors rel ating to vitamin D nutrition with emphasi s on v:itam.in 
D in  human nutrition. 
A deficiency of vit amin D results in gro ssly subnorm al mineral. 
retention in deficient a."linr nl s .  This condition i s  referred t o  as 
rickets when pre sent in young growing animals at""ld is characterized in 
part by the appearance of soft ,  mi sshaped. or defomad bones which result 
from a lack of nonn al c alcific a.tion . L"'l the adult animal ,  a deficiency 
of vitam in D result s in demineraliz ation of previously well-c alcified 
bones, which causes the adult- bone to become weak and brittle. Thi s 
condition i s  known as osteoro alaciae 
Rickets i s  the classic al di sease related to a defic iency or 
Vitamin D in the growing bovine as well as in the young of other species. 
The symptoms of rickets in the young bovine have been described in 
detail by Bechtel , Hallman and Huffm an (1935 ) ,  Bechtel tl &• ( 1936a ) , 
Thomas ( 1952 ) and Thanas and Moore (1951 ) 0  The first sym.ptan is  
generally a decrease i n  the conc entration of c alc imn ai�d inorganic 
phosphorus in the blood plasrn ao Thi s may .be acccmpanied by an increase 
in plasma alkaline phosphat as e ·  activity and m ay be followed by 
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irritability� anorexia p weakness and retardation or cessation of 
growth . The lmee s ,  hocks and pastern ,joint s become swollen , stiff 
and tender and the forelegs m ay bow either to the side or front . The 
back become s  humped and the animal shows stiffness and difficulty in 
walking. Posterior partlysis may occur as the result of fractured 
vertebrae " Rapid � labored breathing , t.et a..�y and convulsions are 
frequently ob served during the latter ..,tages of the dj_ sease.  Po stmortem 
examination may reveal an accumulation of viscous orange-yellow bile 
in the gall bladder, excess synovial fluid in some joints ,  joint 
erosion and, occ a.sionaJ ly, enteritis.  
The symptom .ii of vita."11:ln D defic iency 1""1 the adult bovine have 
been des rincd in d et a:n by Walli s (1938 0 1946 ). In �dition to m ru1y of 
the symptom �, cf i:'ic ket s ob �arved in the im.matur� �1:im tl 0 d�ficicncy 
of vitamin D in thG adult anim al rilay result in fracture of th e p lvi s 
or femur bone s im<l a decreas·e in milk produc t1.on and reproduc-ti ,,e 
efficiency. Def:i.c :lent cows exhibit fewer or no heat periods and c alves 
born to deficient cows may be weak or dead and will have poorly 
c alcified boneso  
On e  o f  the most important f'unction s o f  vit a.min D is  it s role in 
the absorption and utilization of di etary c alcium and phosphorus. 
Many of the :iymptcm s  of a defic iency of vit amin D are associated vrl. th 
changes in th� c alc ium and phosphorus content of the different tissues 
of the body and with the m etabolism of these mineral s •  These changes 
are brought about by a lack of ab sorption ·or retent�on of c alcium and 
phosphorus. The administration of vitamin D to def�cient animals 
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results in decreased fecal and urinary excretion of calcium and 
phosphorus ( S jollana,  1923 ),  increased concentration of calcium and 
inorganic phosphorus in the blood ( Steenbock ,tl !1_. , 1923 ; Wallis, 1937 ) 
and increased bone ash ( Bechdel, Hilston and Guerrant, 1937 ; Bechdel 
,!1 &• • 1938 ; Thomas and Moore , 1951 ) with the end result being a large 
positive calcium and phosphorus balance and rapid remission of deficiency 
symptoms ( Wallis,  1938 ) .  
The mechanism. through which vitamin D influences the absorption 
of these elements from the lumen of the intestine is  not wholly apparent. 
However, in th0 case of calc ium , recent evidence appears to indicate that 
vitamin D promotes the formation of a proteinaceous carrier material in 
the mucosal lining of the intestine ( Wasserman a.nd Taylor 0 1966 ) and 
that this matericl. is in turn responsible for the transport of calcium 
from the intestine ( Norman �  1965 ) .  
Vi ta.min D has been shown to be involved in metabolic processes 
other than those concerned directly with the absorption of calcium 
and phosphorus. Steenbock and Herting (1955 ) observed that vitamin D 
appeared to be necessary for the growth of the soft tissues of the 
body as well as for mineraliz ation of bone . The vitamin has been 
related to citrate and isocitrate oxidation in kidney mitochondria 
( DeLuca and Steenbock ,  1957 ; DeLuca,  Gran and Steenbcck, 1957a : DeLuca 
!1 !!_ • •  1957b ) ,  citrate metabolism in bone tis sue ( DeLuca � a1. ,  1961 )  
and the metabolism of pyruvates in epiphyseal cartilage from rats 
( Tulpule and Patwardhan , 1954 ) .  Vitamin D has also been related to 
thiamine phosphorylation in normal human blood cells ( Raiha and 
Forsarider , 1952 ) and to phosphorylation and the electron transport 
system in palatal mucosa of rats (Mendelsohn, 1962).  
Methods � 12. Determine Vitamin Q Requirements 
A review of the literature reveals several means by which the 
vi tamln D requirement of a given animal or species has been determined. 
The methods utilized generally make use of changes in the general 
health, appearance or growth rate of the animal , or of changes in blood 
constituents, bone chru-acteri stics or of some combination of these 
factors. 
Gro-i-.-th � Deficiency Symptoms. Bee ause rickets is  not easily 
produced in the ruminant , several conditions  must be strictly observed 
in vitamin D studies The experimental ani.�tls must be kept a.way frcm 
direct and reflected sunlight , preferably in totally darkened stalls . 
The feed and bedding must contain no vitamin D activity. Depletion may 
require a period of several months even under these conditions. The 
diet must be palatable and nutritionally adequate except for vita111in D 
because the most florid rickets can apparently be produced only in the 
presence of a fair rate of growth ( Duckworth , Godden and Thomson, 1943 ; 
Bechtel tl al e ,  1935 ) . 
The rate of growth and appe arance of defic iency symptoms have 
often been used as means of determining the adequacy of a given intake 
of vi ta."11in D. However , such procedures should be u·sed only U.."'lder very 
carefully controlled conditions � Body stores of vitamin D may be . of such 
magnitude in some instances that intakes which appear to be suf ficient 
for short periods of  time  may be entirely insufficient over a much 
longer period. 
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Retardation or c essation of growth in young animals has been 
reported by several workers to be one of the first symptoms of a 
vitamin D deficiency ( Rupel, Bohstedt and Hart, 1933 ; Huffman and 
Duncan-, 1935a; Themas , 1952 ) .  However, other studies ( Bechtel � !!.• , 
1936a ; Bechdel e� al o ,  1938 ) have indicated that growth is not 
affected until the appetite becomes retarded during the latter stages 
of the disease or until the animal has difficulty in moving about. 
Bechtel et al .  ( 1936a) stated that retardation and c sssation of growth 
were the final stages in the progress of vitamin D deficiency. It thus 
appears that the uso of growth by itself as an indicator of the 
sufficiency of v-1 t ·  1ln · D intake is not a valid p�actice. 
The appearance of visible  deficiency symptoms was used as an 
indicator of the sufficiency of vitamin D intake in some of the earlier 
studies and has been reported to be among· the first indications of a 
deficiency of vitamin D ( Bechdel 21, �o , 1938 ;  Thanas and Moore, 1951 ) . 
However. visible symptoms of vitamin D deficiency may not appear, as 
has been noted to occur in the absence of growth ( Bechtel � .!!_o • 1935 ; 
Duckworth .tl_ a.l. , 1943 ) 0 The appearance of visible symptoms of a ·  
deficiency should be used with some other indicator for the detection of 
rickets . 
Changes 1!l Blood Constituents . Vitamin D is known to be essential 
for the absorption of calcium from the diet and for the maintenance of 
normal plasma c alcium concentrations .  Apparently the first discernible 
change brought about in an animal by a deficiency of vitamin D is a 
decrease in the concentration of calcium in the blood plasma ( Bechtel 
.!!:. .!!.• , 193.5, 1936a;  Duckworth !i al . , 1943 ; Moore � !!• IJ 1948b). 
Bechtel .2,i 21.• (193.5 ) stated that changes in the bones were preceded by 
decreases in the calcium and inorganic phosphorus levels of the blood. 
Because of the apparent sensiti,J'ity involved and the ease with which 
the determinations can be made, the concentration of calcium in the 
blood plasma is generally used as an indicator of the onset of vitamin D 
deficiency symptoms. 
Vitaznin D is also apparently essential for the absorption of 
phosphorus and maintenance of nonnal concentrations of inorganic 
phosphorus in the blood plasma. However, the initial response of 
plasma inorg:mic phosphorus i s  uncertain since inorg��ic phosphorus 
levels have been reported to decrease ( Colovos � .!1.• •  19.51 ; ThQnas, 
19.52 ), remain unchanged ( Kuhlman and Gallup, 1939 ) or demonstrate a 
tendency to rise (Moore et al. ,  1948b ) at the onset of a vitamin D 
deficiency. Generally, however, the concentration of inorganic 
phosphorus w:l.11 decline as the deficiency progresses. It appears that 
the inorganic phosphorus level of the blood plasma should be used with 
other indicators to detect the presence of a deficiency of vitamin_ D. 
Because it i s  closely associated with bone metabolism. the level 
of alkaline phosphatase activity in the blood plasma is often used as an 
indicator of the presence  of rickets�  Several studies have indicated 
that alkaline phosphatase activity increases greatly in the presence of 
a Vitamin D deficiency (Kuhlman and Gallup, 1939 ;  Moore !i !!!• • 1948b ; 
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Colovos il &• , 19.51 ; Thanas and Moore , 1951 } and that this increase 
occurs at about the same time that changes in the calcium and phosphorus 
levels of the blood occur ( Thomas and Moore, 1951 ; Thomas, Okamoto and 
Moore, 1954 ) .  However• the level of alkaline phosphatase activity in 
the blood can be increased by any factor, such as a bone fracture , which 
causes the rapid deposition of bonee On the other hand, osteoclastic 
activity can al.so result in increased levels of alkaline phosphatase 
activity in the blood ( Guyton , 1961 ) .  The presence of high levels of 
phosphatase activity would not, by itself, indicate whether rapid 
deposition or absorption of bone salt was occurringo  Therefo?e, 
alkaline phosphatase ac tivity probably should not be used alone as an 
indicator of a deficiency of vitamin D. 
Calcium a.n1 �sEhor�. Balance. Calcium and phosphorus balance 
studies have been used to investigate vitamin D requirements. This 
method is based upon the response of deficient animals to vitamin D as 
indicated by changes in the retention of dietary calcium and phosphorus. 
A vitamin D deficiency in dairy calves has been shown to decrease the 
apparent digestibility of the mineral matter in the ration (Colovos 
!i .fl• , 1951 ) ,  and deficient c alves have been reported to demon strate 
negative or very small positive calcium balances ( Walli s, Palmer and 
Gullickson, 1935 ) .  Normal calcium and phosphorus balances can only be 
restored through the administration of sufficient vitamin D ( Wallis  
!l !1_. • 1935 ; Wallis, 1938 ) .  
Balance studies are limited somewhat in their applic ation because 
only small numbers of animals may be used and because great amounts of 
labor are involved.  They are also generally short tenn studies and 
consequently may not be as sensitive as other indicators. 
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� Mineralization. Vitamin D is necessary for normal calcifi­
cation of growing bone and for the maintenance or nonnal levels of 
mineral in adult bone. Various tests have been devised to determine the 
progress or state of bone mineralization. Bone ash (Mccann and Barnett, 
1922 ; Huffman and Duncan, 1935a) ,  x-ray photos of bones (McCann and 
Barnett, 1922 ; Thomas, 1952 ) and the line test (McCu1lum !i .!1.• ,  1922 ; 
Thomas � &• , 1954)  or modific ations of these tests have all been used 
to study bone calcification with success. Vitamin D assay work caumonly 
involves one or more of these indices. 
Themas � �. ( 1954) J•eported that ·valu�s foi· plaoma calcium , 
serum phosphatase and the width of the ulnar epiphyseal cartilage have 
approximately the same value for the detection of rickets . A preferred 
method, according to these authors, would be the observation of two of 
these indicators at different times and the expression or the values as 
a rate of change per unit of time. Roentgenograms, the line test and the 
ash content �f the eighth rib also appear to be sensitive indices 
( Huffman and Duncan, 1935b) .  The state of calcific ation of the 
costochondral junction at the ventral end of the eighth rib appears to 
be a more sensitive index than the calcification or the humerus, femur, 
metacarpus or · metatarsus to the sufficiency of vitamin D intake in 
calves (Bechtel tl al., 19J6a) . 
Several methods have been used to study the vitamin D require-
ments of various types and species of animals. The indic ators -utilized 
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in these studies range fro� the appearance of gross deficiency symptans 
to minute changes brought about in the calcification of bones . No 
single indicator appears to be sufficiently reliable and sensitive to 
warrant its sole use under all conditions as a detector of rickets in 
vitamin D studies. However, intakes of vitamin D sufficient to provide 
for optimum rates of gain and to prevent �he occurrence of deficiency 
symptoms should be considered sufficient under the conditions imposed. 
other indices may be used in addition if greater sensitivity is desired. 
Factors Affecting Vitamin Q Requirements 
The physiological requirements of the bovine for vitamin D are 
normally satisfied with vitamin D from two separate sources. One 
source is the vitamin D provided in the fe'ed while the other is the 
Vitamin D which is synthesized in the skin of the animal when it is 
exposed to sunlight or other forms of ultraviolet radiation. In the 
present discussion, therefore, the term. "requirement" means "dietary 
requirement" unless otherwise specified. 
The literature . concerning factors which may influence the 
Vitamin D requirement of ruminants is sanewhat limited in volume. It 
is quite probable that the lack of a number of serious problems with 
Vitamin D nutrition in practice and the number of difficulties involved 
in vitamin D assay work have had some influence in this situation. 
Breed, �. �. Reproduction !!!E. Lactation. Insofar as can be 
determined, the effect of breed upon the vitamin D requirement of the 
boVine has not been subjected directly to investigation. However, it 
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has been observed that light skinned animals appear to be less subject 
to rickets than animals having dark skins , apparently bee aus e  the 
lighter skin and overlying hair permits the penetration of a l arger 
amount or ultraviolet radiation into the underlying tissues (Morrison, 
1959 ). Thus the dietary requirement of dark skinned animals for · vitamin 
D would be slightly higher than that of light skinned animals kept under 
the same c onditions proVidad that a portion , but not all, of the 
physiologic al requirement for vitamin D was met by exposure to ultra­
violet radiation. The physiologic al requirements ,  however , may not be 
different. 
Dairy c alves of the Holstein, Brown Swiss and Jersey breeds have 
been used in studies to determine vitamin D requirements ( Huffman and 
Dunc an ,  1935 a ;  Moore � &� , 1948b ; ThOMas , 1952 ; Swanson, Cai�penter and 
ThOI'(las , 1962 ) .  Although the effect of breed of the calves was not the 
sub j ect of these investigations , no apparent difference s  in vitamin D 
requirements due to breed were noted. 
On the basi s of the sparse information available , it appears 
likely that the physiologic al requirements of the bovine for vitamin D 
are not greatly influenced by the breed of the animal. 
The sex of an animal probably has little influence upon its 
Vit amin D requirem ent for growth and maintenanc e. C alves of both sexes 
have been us� in experiments to detenriine the vi tam in D requirements and 
no mention has been made of differenc es due to the sex of the c alves 
( Bechtel ,  1936b ; Dunc an and Huffman 0 1936 ;. Thomas � !1.• , 1954 ). More 
likely , factors which are associated with the s ex of the animal , such 
as lactation, have a greater effect & 
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An adequat e supply of vitamin D appears to be nec essary to 
enable the bovine to reproduce nomally. Wallis ( 1938 , 1946) observed 
that deficient cows demonstrated . few or no estrus periods and gave 
birth to weak or dead c alves. Walli s  (1946) st�ted that the develop­
ment of the fetus apparently created an additional demand on the 
vitamin D available to the dam , partic ularly during the last trimester 
or pregnancy when the greatest developnent of the fetus was occurring. 
However , the extra amount of vit amin D required could not be measured . 
It i s  not likely that the fetus will absorb appreci able amounts 
of the vitamin � sinc e the administration of relatively large doses o f  
vitamin D to pregrum t co· s does not signific antly affect the concen­
tration of vitamin D in the plasma and liver of newborn c alves ( Ea.ton 
� _!l. , 1947a) .  The vitamin apparently does not pas s  through the 
placental membranes easily,, However , vitamin D is found in small 
quantities in the plasma and liver of newborn c alves before they have 
rec eived colostrum and i s  normally secreted in th� colostrum in 
appreciable amounts . Both factors would tend to draw upo the 
Vitamin D available to the cow. Thus it appears that the physio­
logic al requirement s of the dsm for vitamin D may be inc reas ed 
slightly by reproduction. 
Lactation apparently c auses a drain upon the amount or 
Vitamin D available to a cow bec auB e  of the vitamin secreted in the 
milk. Butterfat cont ains a variable amount of vitamin D , the amount 
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. being roughly proportional to the amount of the vitamin available to 
the cow ( Wallis, 1946) .  Heavy production results in  a heavy drain on 
the vitamin D reserves stored in the cow' s body. Cows used in experi­
ments at the South Dakota station ( Wallis, 1946) were fed diets con­
taining as little vitamin D as possible and kept indoors. Those 
producing 60 to 65 lb of milk daily bee ame depleted of their vi tam in D 
stores in about 4 months. Cows giving 25 to 40 lb usually became 
depleted in 6 to 8 months. In one case, a dry cow was kept under 
these conditions for 20 months before even mild symptoms of a 
vitamin D deficiency bec ame apparento In other tests, cows fed 
19, 000 IU of vitamin D daily secreted about 1.5  to 1.75% of the daily 
dose of the vitamin in their milk during the first part of the 
lactation period ., The rate of secretion of vitamin D declined to 
about 0 .5  to 0. 75% of the daily intake toward the end of lactation. 
Jerseys produced smaller quantities of milk a."ld butterfat than did 
Holsteins , but the concentration of vitamin D in the butterfat of the 
milk from Jerseys was considerably higher than that in the butterfat 
of the milk from Holsteins . 
Hess tl .. al. . (19J2 ) reported that 2 to 3% of the dietary 
vitamin D is secreted in mil.k ., These workers also state-d that the 
Vitamin D potency of butterfat is inversely proportional to the 
percent butterfat in the milk and nearly directly proportional to the 
amount of the vitamin fed in the experimento other investigations 
have also shown that the amount of vi t�in D secreted in cow 's  milk 
is directly related to the total s..lTl.ount of the vitamin available to 
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the cow ( Steenbock _tl .!!.• , 1925a ;  Hart !!,_ al. , 1930 ;  Wallis 311d Olson, 
1936).  However, the cows used in these tx-ia.ls received vitamin D in 
excess of their daily requirements , and this may have had an infiuence 
upon the secretion rate. 
The rate of secretion of vitamin D in the milk may approach 
zero as the amount of the vi ta.min available in excess of physiological 
requirements declines. Butterfat from previously depleted cows being 
fed about 5, 000 IU of vitamin D per head daily contained so little 
vitamin D that it would not initiate healing of rickets in rats when 
fed at the highest level they would consume (Wallis and Olson, 1936 ) .  
Butterfat obtained in April from cows kept under normal herd manage­
ment conditions had a very low content of vitamin D. 
Ev1.dence pres�ntly available does not strongly support nor 
invalidate the conclusion that the cow will secrete vitamin D in her 
milk even though the amount available to her i s  not sufficient to meet 
her requirements. It seems likely, however ,  that the physiological 
requirement of the bovine would tend to be increased by lactationo 
Although it appears that no studies have been conducted to 
determine directly the effect of age upon the vi tam in D requirement of 
the bovine, sane indic ation of the extent of this relationship could 
perhaps be obtained by canparing the vitamin D requirements reported 
for cattle of different ages . If gross differences occur, such a 
ccmparison should indicate their presence. 
The vitamin D requirement of calves from birth up to about 7 
months of age has been reported to be as low as 35 to 45 USP units per 
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100 lb of body weight ( Huffman and Duncan, 1935b ) and as high as JOO 
IU or more per 100 lb of body weight (Bechdel � al., 1937 , 1938 ; 
Moore tl !1_., 1948b ) .  Most reports have indicated that requirements 
for cattle in this age group fall in the range from 150 to JOO IU per 
100 lb of body weight. On the other hand, cattle weighing about 700 
lb have maintained positive c alcium and phosphorus balances with 
vitamin D intakes of about 450  IU per head daily (Wallis ,!.t .!l• , 1935 ) .  
In later work ( Wallis, 1946 ) it was observed that cows fed 1 , 000 or 
2,000 IU of vitamin D daily did not recover fr071 rickets while the 
administration of J,000 IU daily allowed another cow to recover her 
health and to produce a fair amount of milk . The latter level of 
administration appeared to be close to the minimum physiological 
requirement. 
There appears to be large variations between the reported 
requirements of calves used in the different experiments cited above. 
These variations may be due to experimental error or to actual 
differences resulting from other factors. That such variation may 
not be peculiar to the bovine is indicated by reports that changes in 
the sensitivity of rats used in vitamin D assay work have given rise 
to an apparent fluctuation of 3ooi or more in the apparent potency of 
Vitamin D standard preparations ( Bourdillon, Bruce and Webster, 1932 ; 
Tourtellotte and Bacon, 1935 ) . Huffman· and Duncan (1935a)  also stated 
that the results of their experiments with calves indicated that rather 
large individual variation in vitamin D requirements_ existed. It 
would appear 0 however i that there is not sufficient evidence to 
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conclude that age, other than through possible effects on growth and 
body weight, has an effect on . the vitamin D requirement of the bovine • 
. Dietary fr.o"t:ei,!!• There is evidence which indicates that 
vitamin D is closely associ ated with the formation of protein in tJle 
lining of the intestine ( Wasserman and Taylor, 1966 ) and that vitamin 
D is transported in the blood in combination with a protein or protein­
like material (Chen and Lane, 1965 ) .  M active metabolite of vitamin 
D has been reported to be bound to a protein carrier in pig blood 
(Blunt t DeLuca and Sch..�oes, 1968 ) .  other investigations have shown 
that vitamin D is necessary for normal, efficient protein metabolism 
(Colovos tl .!!• ,  1951 ; Steenbock and Herting, 1955 ; Harrill and 
l.h!'!'ord. 196.5 ) ;  '!'he!:o reports indicate that a definite relattonship 
exists between vitamin D and protein metabolism.  
other reports have indic a.ted that specific kinds of protein may 
have sane effect on the utilization of vitamin D in poultry. Thanp_son 
(1968 ) studied the rachitogenic effects of isolated C-1 soy protein 
added to the diet of turkey· poults. The protein constituted 42 or 
44% of the diet and caused the appearance of ricketic Sj'mptoms in 
pou.lt.;) even when vitamin D3 was administered at four times the N.R.C. 
( 1960 ) recanmended levels . The rachitogenic effect of isolated soy 
protein has also been demonstrated by others (Carlson, McGinnis and 
Jensen, 1964a ; Carlson .!t &o 9 1964b) ; Jensen and Mraz, 1966) .  Jensen 
and Mraz ( 1966 ) have presented evidence that this effect is due to an 
influence of the protein upon the absorption of calcium and 
phosphorus.  
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Baby pigs fed diet s  containing isolat ed soy protein excret ed  
exc essive amounts of fecal c alcium , phosphorus and magnesium (Miller 
_tl ,&. , 1965a). These effect s were not entirely overcome by the 
administration of vitamin D at level s up to two a.rd one-half times the 
amounts obs erved to be suffic ient in diets containing c asein as the 
protein sourc e .,  Jensen and Mraz ( 1966 ) st_at ed that the r achitogenic 
effect of i solated soybean protein is probably a general phenomenon 
among monogastric animal s. 
A defic iency of vit amin D in calves has been reported to reduce 
the retention and utiliz ation of absorbed dietary protein ( Colovos 
� .!!.• , 1951 ) and to produce muscular atrophy ( Bechtel tl &• • 19J6a ) .  
It i s  thus apparent that protein metaboli sm in the ruminant c an  be 
affected by a deficiency of vitamin D. On the other hand , the extent 
to which a deficiency of protein will influenc e  vitamin D requirements 
c annot be determined from the literature presently available. 
Mineral s. Sinc e the demonstration by McCollum !!:, !:!_. (1922 ) 
that cod liver oil contained two vitamins,  one of which cured 
xerophtha.1.mia and one of which cured rickets , many investigations have 
been conduc ted concerning vit amin D and mineral interrel ationships. 
The rat appe ars to b e  som ewhat unique in that it c an  m aintain 
a s atisfactory c alcium and phosphorus balance in the absenc e of a 
sourc e of vitamin D provided that the levels of c alcium and phosphorus 
in the ration are adequate and that the r�tio of c alc ium to phosphorus 
is between 1 : 1 and 2 :1. Healing of rachitic bones will proc eed under 
these c ondition s  if the weight of the rat is maintained or decreased 
( West and Todd , 1961 ). On the other hand ,  rickets can be induced in 
the rat if a diet containing an upset calcium to phosphorus ratio is  
fed, even in  the presence of vit amin D. Rickets c an  be induced with 
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a diet containing a high calcium to phosphorus ratio ,  a very low 
calcium to phosphorus ratio , or -with a norm.al calcium to phosphorus 
ratio when tho levels of these minerals are low ( BrOT..m tl !!.• , 1932 ; 
Shohl and Wolbach , 1936 ; Feaster � &• , 19.5) ). Nonnal calcium con­
centrations can be maint ained in the blood serum of rat s when diets 
containing only 0. 018% calcium and 0. 016% phosphorus are fed 
( Steenbock and Herting ,  195.5 ). However, vitamin D :ts required in 
order to maintain pla.S!Yla inorganic phosphorus levels and a nonnal rate 
of growth under these conditions. 
Ruminants, however, appear to require vitamin D regardless of 
the balance or level of calcium and phosphorus in the ration . 
Ricketic conditions have been observed numerous tim es in cattle fed 
diets containing adequate amounts and optimum ratios of the minerals 
(Wallis il .!!.• • 193.5 ;  Bechtel tl .!!_. , 1935 ; Bechdel ,!i !!• , 1937, 
1938 ). 
Increasing or adjusting the ratios of calcium and phosphorus 
in the diet does not appear to have much effect on the vitamin D 
requirement of the bovine. Using twice the nonnal levels of calcium 
and phosphorus ,  and in a ratio of two parts of c alcium to one of 
phosphorus, will not prevent or alleviat e ricketic symptoms in milk 
�ows ( Wallis, 1946 ). Increasing the amount of calcium in the di-et by 
the addition of about . 2% ground limeston� had a definite but limited 
alleviating action on the development of rickets in calves (Thanas, 
1952 ) and addi1 g c alcium carbonate to the diet of dairy calves 
promoted only a temporary increase in blood plasma calcium cone en­
trations (Wallis ,tl. al. , 1935 ) .  Calcium intakes of 40 to 50 g per 
head daily would not promote adequate mineral retention in calves in 
the latter study, and adding phosphorus to a ration low in phosphorus 
_ but adequate in calcium increased the severity of rickets .  In other 
studies ( Theiler , 1934 ) ,  calves fed a ration containing a low level 
of phosphorus developed rickets despite the presence of a large 
supply of vitamin D in the form of radiant energy. 
Vitamin D has been noted to have an influence upon the 
utilization of zinc in rats ( Becker and Hoekstra, 1966 ) and pigs 
(Whiting and Baz eau, 1958)  and magnesium ii  rat s  (Meintzer and 
Steenbock, 1955 ) and pigs (Miller tl ,&. , 1964, 1965b ) .  In other 
trials, the addition of magnesium carbonate to the diet of ricketic 
calves appeared to cause a temporary remission of ricketic symptoms 
( Huffman and Duncan, 1935c) . In a second experiment, magnesium oxide 
or magnesium carbcrnate appeared to have a vitamin D sparing action 
but did not prevent the occurrence of rickets. Calcium and phos­
phorus utiliz ation appeared to be increased temporarily by the 
addition of magnesimn to the ration. 
Vitami� D appears to be required· by the ruminant regardless of 
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the mineral level of the diet or of the ratios which may exist between 
those minerals. Imbala..�ces exi sting between calcium. and phosphorus 
1n the diet can be tolerated reasonably well provided that adequate 
vitamin D is available. There is, however, insufficient evidence to 
indicate that the vitamin D requirement of the ruminant c an  be 
greatly influenced either by the levels of or ratios between the 
various mineral elements in the diet. 
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Sunshine � Ultraviolet Radiation. Early investigations with 
rats (Mccann and Barnett, 1922 ; Steenbock and Nelson, 1923 : Steenbock 
and Black, 1924) and with a goat (Steenbock .2!:_ !!.• • 1925b )  demonstrated 
that the vitamin D requirErnent of these animals could be satisfied by 
administration of sufficient cod liver oil or by exposing them to 
sunlight or ultraviolet radiation. At about the same time, other 
investigations (Hess and Weinstock, 1924 : Steenbock and Black, 1924 ; 
Steenbock tl _!l. , 1925a ; Hess and Weinstock, 1925a)  demonstrated that 
antirachitic activity could be imparted to various inert substances 
by exposing them to ultraviolet radiation. Hess, Weinstock and Helman 
(1925 ) reported that phytosterol, lanolin and cholesterol each 
possessed antirachitic activity when irradiated. Cholesterol was 
found to be activated. when irradiated at wavelengths which had been 
found to be effective in preventing rickets by direct irradiation of 
animals (Hess and Weinstock, 1925b ) .  
Hess .tl al. ( 1925 ) took note of the large a.mount of cholesterol 
in animal skin and suggested that the activation of this cholesterol 
might be the mechanism through which solar radiatio� prevented rickets 
in animals. Subsequent work (Hess and Weinstock, 1925b ) demonstrated 
that irradiation of human skin or c alf skin imparted antirachitic 
activity to the skin. 
Investigations have since shown that the vitamin D requirement 
of the bovine can be satisfied by exposure of the animal to sunlight 
or to ultraviolet light. Exposure of calves to ultraviolet light for 
only 15 minutes per day is sufficient to prevent or cure rickets in 
calves fed a rachitogenic diet ( Bechdel , Landsburg and Hill, -1933 ). 
Rickets can only be produced in calves when the calves are kept from 
exposure to direct or reflected sunshine ( Kuhlman and Gallup, 1939 ) .  
Several factors have been shown to have an influence upon the 
effectiveness of sunshine in promoting the fonnation of vitamin D in 
animal skin. Basically, the extent to which any given factor will 
infiuence this  process depends upon the ability of the factor to 
reduce  the length of time of exposure or the intensity of sunshine 
reaching the skin durir� the period of the exposure . 
Seasonal variation in the intensity of sunlight apparently 
causes a related variation in the amount of vitamin D formed in the 
skin and subsequently in the c alcium and inorganic phosphorus concen­
trations in the blood of nonricketic calves (Duncan and Huffman, 
1936 ) . In these studies calcium showed a tendency to drop during 
January and then to increase to maximum concentrations in April while 
phosphorus and magnesium declined during January and February and 
reached maximum conc entrations during July and August . In other 
studies ( Wallis ,  1939 ) • sunshine in late August , September or mid­
November cured rickets in cows but was not as effective as sunshine 
during summer or late spring . Later investigations ( Eaton et .!!.• • 
1947a ) demonstrated that the level of vi tam in D in the blood plasma 
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of cows may be two to three times higher in the fall than in the sprirtg 
and that colostrum from cows is appreciably richer in vitamin D activity 
in the fall than in the spring. 
The thickness of the hair or wool coat , as well as its co1or , 
can also apparently influence  the amount of vitamin D fonned in the 
skin. Quarterman, Da.lgarno and Adam (1964a)  reported that shes.ring 
resulted in an increase in the amount of vi tam.in D in the blood plasma 
of sheep. 
The amount of sunshine to which an animal is exposed can 
greatly influence the amount of dietary vitamin D required by th� 
animal. As little as  15 minutes of exposure to direct sunlight ean 
be sufficient to provide the entire amount of the vitamin required . 
thus obviating the need for dietary vitamin D. Additional sunshine 
will promote storage of vi. t amin D in the body. 
Factors such as the intensity of the sunshine , 5hade fran 
trees ,  sheds or cloud c over and the &�ount of hair or wool covering 
the skin, as well as the color of the skin and hair, influence the 
effectiveness of sunshin� in providing vitamin D. 
Car.oter1e and Vi t£min AtJ It was recognized at an early date �� � �� --
that the amount of carot ene present in forages was generally related 
to the green color of the material . Similarly, the vitmnin D activity 
of a forage was generally thought to ba directly related to the length 
of time that the forage had been cured with direct exposure to 
Sunlight . However 9 the theory was not always borne out by results of 
investigations as can be demonstrated by a comparison of the work of . 
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Steenobck tl .!l• (1925b ),  Hart !i al . (1929 ) ,  Newla.nder ( 1948 ),  Moore 
tl al. (1948b ), Newlander, Jones and Foote (1950 ) ,  Newlander and 
Riddell ( 1952)  and Wallis , Kennedy and Fishman (1958 ) .  Wallis , &nith 
and Fishman (1949 ) and Wallis ,2!:. &• (1958 ) stated that the results of 
their studies emphasized that wide and unpredictable variations 
occurred in the vi.tamin D content of roughages .  Factors other than 
exposure to sunlight appeared to have some influenc e upon the net 
biological vitamin D activity of a given sa�ple of forage. 
Ewer (1950 ) reported problems with rickets in lambs. Common 
green feeds appeared to be the ca.usitive factor even though chemic al 
analysis of the feeds indicated that sufficient calcium and phosphorus 
was present and the ratio of  these minerals in the feeds was satis­
factory. Green oat hay produced rickets in lambs and guL�ea pigs ,  
but the effect could b e  overccme with the simultaneous administraticn 
of vitamin D. The factor responsible for the ricketic symptoms was 
not identified. 
In subsequent work . the rachitogenic factor of green oats was 
found to be soluble in chloroform ( Grant, 1951 ) and in ether and 
petroleum ether (Weits ,  1952 ; Grant , 1953 ). The dried extract  could 
reduce the effect of a given dose of vitamin D frcm 20 to 50% when 
given in sufficient quantities ( Weitso  1952 ). 
The rl,lchitogenic material was identified as c arot ene by Grant 
(1953 ), who isolated the factor by chromatographic separation of a 
petroleum ether extract of dried green oat hay. Increasing the dose 
of carotene given to rats  froni zero to 100 mg per rat per day 
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decreased the ash content of the dry, fat-free femur about 5%. 
Crystalline vitamin A was also found to exert a similar effect on bone 
ash . In other experiments , 50 IU of vitamin A demonstrated about the 
same deleterious effects on bone c alcific ation as 33 ug of carotene 
when fed to tlbino rats ( Grant ·and O ' Hara ,  1957 ) .  The m ain effect in 
these and in other studies ( Weits, 1952 ) seemed to be a depression of 
the c alcifying process of the bone, rather than an inhibition of 
mineral absorption. It was suggested that the direct effect was a 
depression of phosphorus utilization ( Grant and O ' Hara, 195? ). 
Xanthophylls ,  unlike c arotene and vitamin A, apparently do not 
exhibit a rachitogenic influence (Weits, 1954).  Processes such as 
ensiling, which destroy sane carotene in a feedstuffj may destroy the 
rachitogenic activ-lty of the feedstuff , resulting in an apparent 
increase in the antirachi tic activity ( Keener, 1954) .  
Different animal species are apparently not equally influenced 
by the rachitogenic effect of carotene and vitamin A. Rats appear to 
be less sensitive than sheep ( Weits , 1954 ) ,  whereas guinea pigs appear 
to be affected to about the same extent as sheep ( Ewer, 1950 ) �  The 
Vitamin D require."nents of the pig do not appe ar to be increased when 
carotene instead of vi tarcin A is used to furni sh the required amounts 
of vitamin A activity in the ration ( Hendricks tl !!.• , 1967 ) .  
The extent to which  carotene or vitamin A will interfere with 
the activity of functions of vitamin D in the bovine cannot be 
determined fran the literature presently available • .  Even though 
species differences apparently exist � the fact that sheep, which are 
also ruminants, are highly susceptible to the rachitogenic effect of 
c arotene and vit amin A makes it imperative that more work be done to 
clarify the extent of this problem. 
Vitamin E Requirements 
As with many other f:ictors relating to vitamin D in the 
nutrition of the ruminant , there i s  relatively little infonnation 
conc erning the vitamin D requirement of the bovine. Most of the 
investigational work concerned with defining these requirements has 
been conducted with dairy c alves and thus may not be strictly 
applicable to c attle of beef breeds. In addition , very little work 
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has been done with mature cattle. It is  generally assumed , however, 
that under practic al c onditions such cattle will be provided sufficient 
vitamin D fran exposure to sunlight or fran dietary roughages. 
There are three principal means by which the vi tam in D require­
ment of c attle may be met .  The animal may be exposed to sunlight , the 
diet may furnish adequate vitamin D fran plant sources or vitamin D 
supplements may be added to the diet or administered by som� other 
means. 
Exposure to sunlight is quite effective in causing the formation 
of vitamin D. The length of the exposure period does not need to be 
great ( Steenbock tl &• • 1925a ;  Bechdel tl !1_. , 1933 ) .  As little as 
15 to 30 minutes exposure to sunlight each day app-�ars to be suffi­
cient , depending to san e extent upon the season , the type of animal 
involved and other factors. 
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· Roughages suc h as hay or silage c an be used to m eet the vitamin 
D requirements of cattl e e  The amount of v-ltamin D in a given roughage 
varies c onsiderably depending upon the type of roughage ,  it s  condition 
and the method used in harvesting it ( Newl ander , 1948 ; Newlander and 
Riddell , 19.52 ; Walli s  tl al., 1958 ) ,  but even small quantities c an  
proVide the entire amount o f  vitamin D required by c alves ( Bechtel 
� !!.• , 19 36b ; Huffman and Duncan ,  1935a) . Cereal grain s ,  on the 
other hand ,  contain little or no vit a'r?lin D activity (Morri son ,  1959 ). 
Supplementary sources of vitamin D, such �ts cod liver oil , 
irradi ated yeast , irradi ated ergosterol and activated animal sterol s , 
are available for use$ However, the administration of such supple­
ments generally requires extra ti.me and expense. 
Both vitamin D2 and vi.t amin D3 are commonly used in nutrition .  
However , the specie�  of animal involved may det ermine the form o f  
t h e  vitamin to be used .  Chickens conimonly require fron 3 0  to 5 0 
times as m any units of D2 as of n3 to sati sfy their requirem ent s 
( Remp and Marshall , 1938 ) and the D3 form is thus preferred in poultry 
nutrition. On the other h and, the result s of experiments in which 
both ,n_tamin n2 and vita!rdn D3 have been used to meet the requirements 
of the bovine have shown that the two form s appear to be equally 
effective for c attle ( Bechdel tl al. ,  1937 , 1938 ; Wallis , 1946 ) .  In 
addition , Mor.rison ( 1959 ) states that v:ttamin D2 and D3 have approxi­
mately the same value for all four-footed animals and for human 
beings , and Mayn ard and Loo sli (1962 ) st ate that the two form s have 
the same antirachitic value for the rat ,  dog , pi g ,  c al f  and man. 
It thus appea1·s that the vi trenir1 D requirements of the bovine 
c an  be met , when required, by supplementing the diet with either 
vitamin D2 or vitamin D1 on a unit for unit basis$ For this reason, � 
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feeding standards list the vitamin D requ:J.rement of the bovine simply 
in _terms of the units o.f activity needed without referring to the form 
of' the vitamin used to provide the a.cti v:i.ty. One unit of vitamin D 
activity, either the United States Pharmacopeia or the international 
unit, is defined as the activity of 0 . 025 pg of vitamin D3 contained 
in the United States Pharmacopeia reference standard. 
a basal rachitogenic ration suppl�nented with skim milk or with whole 
milk to s11pn1y u.ir'"t'erent levels of- vit.a.mi.'l'l D in a si:.udy to determine 
the vitamin D requirement of calves ( Huffman and Dunc an, 1935b).  
Roentgenograms,  histologic al studies and the ash content of the eighth 
rib were used as indicators in the study. Results indicated that 35 
to 45 USP units of vltrunin D fran milk per 100 lb of body weight were 
sufficient to meet the vitarnin D requirements of these calves fran 
birth to 5 months of age .  
Calves about 10  days of  age were used in other studies  ( Thomas 
and Moore ,  1951 ) .  Alfal fa hay was used as the source of vitamin D in 
these studies and was added to a rachitogenic ration to provide 
different vitamin D intakes. The c alcium, inorganic phosphorus and 
alkaline phosphatase levels of the blood_ , · x-ray photos of bone, ash 
content of bone and postmortem examination of bones were used as 
indices in this ?-month trialG Calves fed the basal ration 
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demonstrated ricketic symptoms in 2 to 3 months.  Calves fed 144 IU of 
vitamin D per 100 lb of body weight daily appeared to be get ting 
sufficient vitamin D ·with very few exceptions . None of the calves 
fed 218 IU or more per 100 lb of body weight showed symptoms of 
avitaminosis D. In later studies ( Thomas , 1952 ) in which a similar 
experimental design was used, calves f'ed �nly 150 IO of vitauin D per 
100 lb of body weight daily d�nonstrated no signs of rickets. Earlier 
studies were conducted by these investigators (Moore � .!1_. 0 1948b) ,  
but the lowest vitamin D intake was 2.56 IU  per 100 lb  of  body weight 
daily. The authors in this  :instance concluded that the recommended 
levels of 300 IU per 100 lb of body weight daily were apparently 
sufficient for normal growth and maintenance of health. 
Holstein c alves were housed indoors and fed a basal rachitogenic 
ration supplemented �nth activated yeast or cod liver oil to furnish 
from 100 to .500 IU of vitanin D activity per 100 lb of body weight 
daily ( Bechdel � &• , 1937 ) .  Rickets were observed after 4 t o  5 
months in some calves . Based upon blood calcium and inorganic 
phosphorus levels and x-ray photos of the �a, the authors concluded 
that the average mini.mum vitamin D requirement for calves from birth 
to 6 months of age is 300 IU per 100 lb of body weight daily. 
Similar results were obtained in other studies ( Bechdel � !1• , 1938 ) .  
Slightly higher levels of vitmnin D were recanmended by 
Guilbert and Loosli (1951 ) .  They recommended that ·c attle should be 
fed 400 IU of vitamin D per 100 lb of body weight fran birth until 
they reached Joi of their mature weight � These levels were listed as 
suggested allowances rather than minimum requirements. 
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Cattle weighing about 700 lb were used in experiments conducted 
by Wallis tl &• ( 1935 ) .  Prairie hay was included in the basal ration 
and provided a vitamin D intake of about 135 Steenbock units (445 IU) 
per head daily. This  amount of vitamin D_ appeared to be  sufficient 
to protect the cattle from rickets. 
Yearling cattle were fed corn silage as a source of vitamin D 
in an experiment conducted by Bechtel � al. ( 1936b ) .  It was reported 
that a vitamin D intake of about 123 IU per 100 lb of body weight 
daily was sufficient to prevent symptoms of rickets in these cattle 
and to provide for normal reproduction. 
Wallis (1946 ) reported. that intakes of 1 1 000 or 2 , 000 IU 0£ 
vitamin D per head daily were not sufficient to alleviate symptoms of 
a vitruuin D deficiency in dairy cows, but intakes of 3 , 000 IU per day 
in one cow resulted in the disappearanc e of gross defic iency symptans. 
Another cow appeared to produce slightly better when given 6, 000 IU 
of the vitamin per dayo It was concluded tha.t 5 , 000 to 6, 000 IU of 
vitamin D per head daily appeared to be the minimum an1ount required 
to maintain a reasonable degree of health, milk producing ability and 
reproductive efficiency in dairy cows. 
The N .• R. C .  ( 1963 ) states that the vitamin D requirements of 
beef cattle are est'L-nated at about JOO IU per 100 lb of body weight 
daily. In view of the reports in the literature cited above, this 
level i s  probably fully adequate for growth and maintenance and may 
be sufficient to provide for normal reproduction as well. 
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_§!,oraKe.,  In contra.st to vitamin A,  the main site of  storage of 
vita.min D appears to be the blood rather than the liver in the pig 
( Quarterman et &• , 1964b ) and in the sheep ( Quarterman et al. , 1964a ) .  
The data. in other reports ( Guerrant �- .&• , 1938 ; Eaton ,tl &• , 1947a , 
1947b ) indic ate . that the total amount of vitamin D in the blood of 
cattle is greater than the respective value for vitamin D in liver 
tissue. 
Vi tam in D,  like vitamin A, appears  to be stored during periods 
when intake exceeds requirenent s and utiliz ed as necessary to meet 
r�quire:nen Ls \o1hen intake is insufficien t. ,  Sto�e ,__ o f  sui'f'icient 
magnitude to meet requirement s for considerable periods c an  apparently 
be a.ccumul ated " Several experiment s have shown that appreciable 
lengths of time -ranging up to about 20 months for mature , non­
l actating cows ( Wallis ,  1946 )--may be required for depletiona It 
should be noted that newborn animals are nearly defic ient of vi.tamin D 
and depend upon the relatively high content of  ,r1t�nin D in the 
colostrum fo an initial supply of th vltamin ( N . R.C . • 1966 ) .  
Concentrations o f  vitamin D in the blood may not b e  exc eptionally 
high under usual conditions . The blood of normal cows may c ont ain 5 to 
6 IU of · vitamin D per cubic centimeteL durin g  the summer. whereas 
norm.al concentrations durin g  the winter m ay range between 1 and 4 
units ( Wallis ,  1946 ) .  In these studies, levels or 0. 20 t o  O 25 IU/cc 
were normally assoc i ated with borderline vitamin . D deficiency · symptans 
while mild symptans of a deficie ncy were exhibited when the levels 
dropped to 0 .15 to 0 . 20 IU/cc . 
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Attempting to increase the blood plasma and liver tissue vitamin 
D conc entrations in c alves by supplementation of the dam. prior to 
parturition is prob ably not the mo st effective means of achieving this 
go al .  Supplenentation of c ows with vit amin D at the rate of 100 , 000 
IU per head daily for 8 weeks prepa.rtuni did not result in a stati s­
tic ally signi fic ant improvement in the concentration of vitamin D in 
the plasm.a or liver ti s sue of c alve s ,  although blood plasn a concen­
tration of the vi ta..llltn showed an appreciable response to the supple­
mentation ( Eaton tl &• , 1947a ) .  On the other hand, administering 
50 , 000 IU of vitamin D to c alve s with the first feeding o f  colostrum 
resulted in considerable advantage :L� plasma c oncentration of ��tamin 
D in the supplemented c alve s at 42 days of age ( Eaton � al . ,  1947b ) . 
C alves not fed the supplement ha.d about 55 IU of vitamin D per 100 ml 
of plasma , whereas the level was about 90 IU per 100 ml in the 
supplemented c alve s .  However , the authors concluded that the total 
storage of the administered dos e appeared to be small .  
The efficiency of stor age of a given amount of' vitamin D may 
b e  small in older c attl e also .  Wallis tl &• ( 19 35 ) depleted ?00 lb 
yearlings of vitamin D stores and then administered 15 , 000 Steenbock 
units ( about )0 , 000 IU ) of vitamin D per head daily for a period of 
2.5 months .  Suffic ient amounts of the vitamin were stored during the 
supplementation period to protect ·the c attle against rick ets for an 
additional 3 . 5  month s following the end .  of the supplan entation period. 
Apparent efficiency of utilization of the total amount of vitamin D 
administered appears to be rather low. 
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Evidence currently available does not permit definite 
conclusions to be drawn concerning many of the aspects of vitamin D 
storage. Much additional work needs to be done with respect to the 
effect . or various different factors on the storage and utilization of 
vitamin D by the bovine .  
METHODS AND PROCEDURE 
The objectives of thi s experiment were to determine whether 
supplem ental vit amin A would be of benefit when added to rations 
c ont aining various amount s of c orn silage and furni shing different 
amounts of c arotene and to detennine the need for supplemental 
vitamin D under conditions of the experiment . 
One hundred sixty Angus and Angus x Hereford crossbred steers 
were purchas ed in l at e  January for use in the experiment. Arter 
arrival , and until the experim ent was started , they were fed a d aily 
ration consisting of about 4 lb of alfalfa-brome hay, a full feed of 
c orn silage and 2 lb of protein supplement . For the first 4 weeks , 
the supplement was formulated to furnish 10 , 000 IU of vitamin A and 
350 mg of chlortetracycline per head daily. 
Several of the c alves were suffering from ringwonn and pinkeye 
when they arrived . Treatment for the se conditions was begun at onc e  
and most of the c ases h ad  cle ared up by the time the experiment was 
started. One steer died of pneumonia during the pre-experimental 
period and thus only 159 were star ed on experiment . 
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The experimental design used was a 2 x 2 x 4 factori al in which 
two levels of vitamin A and two levels of vitamin D were fed with eac h  
of four level s o f  corn silage . Vitamin treatm ent s  c onsisted o f  
control , 20 , 000 IU of vit amin A, 10 , 000 IU o f  vitam in D and a 
c ombination of 20 , 00 0  IU of vitamin A and . 10 , 000 IU of vitamin D per 
head daily. The vitamin tre atm ents were administered in a soybean 
meal-base supplement which contained 5 mg of diethylstilbestrol per 
pound and l-las fed at the rate of 2 lb per head daily. Levels of c orn 
silage with which e ach of the vit amin treatments were administ ered 
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were 5 lb , 15 lb , JO lb and a full feed per head d aily. Coarsely 
rolled c orn grain was full- fed with each of the three restricted l evels 
of silage . 
The corn sil age used in thi s exper�ent was m ade from crops 
raised in two different years . The silage fed during the first 178 
d ays of the experiment was made from the corn c rop of the previous 
year . The corn was well-eared but had been sub jected to a killing 
frost prior to ensiling. It contained about 0 . 36 mg of c arotene per 
pound as fed on a 62 o ?°fa molsture basis . The silage fed during the 
remainder of the experiment was £r01T1 the current corn crop and c on­
tained about 2 o 94 mg of c arotene per pound as fed on a 65 e1% moi sture 
b asis . 
The corn grain fed averaged a.bout 0.25 mg of carotene per pound 
with a moisture content of 13 . 2%. No analysis was made to determine 
the c arot ene content of the protein supplement since solvent extracted 
soybean m eal was the primary ingredient . 
The expe1--iment was initi ated in mid-March . Initi al filled 
weights were taken for use in allotting the cattle and to follow 
periodic performance during the experiment .  Initial shrunk weights 
were taken the following day after the · a."1.imal s had been held overnight 
Without feed and water . The cattle were then allotted on the basis 
of breed and filled weight tnto 16 pens of 10 head each with the 
exception of one pen which cont ained only 9 head . 
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The cattle in all pens - were started on trial with JO lb of corn 
silage and 2 lb of the appropriate protein supplement per head daily. 
Corn silage was increased to appetite for those cattle which were to 
receive the full feed level during the trial. It was decreased 2 lb 
per head daily to the appropriate level for cattle which were fed the 
5 and 15 lb levels. Corn grain fed to the cattle in each lot receiving 
the restricted levels of corn silage was started at 0 .5 lb per head 
daily and increased by 0 .5 lb per head daily until only small amounts 
of the grain were left in the bunks at the time of the next feeding 
with the silage offered being consUIT1ed. Therearter, the grain was 
offered in amounts to maintain feed before the cattle at all times. 
All rations were fed once daily in fence-line bunks. 
Trace-mineralized salt and dicalcium phosphate were fed free 
choice . Water was supplied to the cattle in each of the unsheltered, 
paved lots by a circulating watering system. 
Daily records were m ade of the feed offered each lot of steers.  
When a steer was lost or removed fran a lot , the total feed consumption 
for the lot was corrected on the basis of the gain made by that animal 
using the f'onnula suggested by Garrett, Meyer and Lofgreen (1959 ) .  
Individual filled weights were obtained at 28-day intervals 
during the experiment• at 238 days immediately prior to the marketing 
of the cattle fed the 5 lb level of corn silage and immediately prior 
to the marketing of the cattle fed the other respective levels of corn 
silage. 
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Blood samples  were ta.ken for carotene and vitamin A analyses 
5 days prj_or to the beginning of t.he experiment, at ll? days after the 
beginning of the experiment, at 178 days imrnediately prior to the 
change of silage , at 238 days immediately prior to the marketing of 
the cattle fed the 5 lb level of corn silage and as the cattle fed the 
other levels of silage were marketed . The samples, about 40 ml in 
volume, were obtained by jugular venipuncture and were collected in 
individual tubes in which 0 .5  ml of a saturated solution of sodium 
citrate had been placed to prevent coagulation. Imn1ediately after the 
samples were drawn they were plac ed in an ice chest and cooled. The 
samples were then tra�sported to the laboratory, c entrifuged and the 
plasma wa,s re-moved and frozen until analyzed . Blood plasma carotene 
and Vitamin A coi1.centrations were determined on the . individual samples 
in accordance with the method described by Koehn and Sherman (1940 ) .  
Sa'llples of the corn grain and corn silage used i n  this experi­
ment were collected at weekly intervals . Samples were co.nposited 
every 4 weeks and ,analyzed for moisture, protein and carotene 
( A. O. A.C G , 1960 ) $  
The c attle fad a given level of silage were marketed as a group 
when the average weight of those fed the vitai,in A and vitamin A plus 
D supplements was about 1075 lb. The experimental period for each 
group of cattle was terminated by removing the supplement containing 
diethylstilbestrol 3 days prior to marketing and substituting an equal 
cilnount of soybean meal as the protein supplement for the remainder of 
the period. The final filled · weights and final blood samples were 
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taken the day prior to marketing. Feed and water were left before the 
c attle overnight and they were shipped to market the next morning. 
Individual weights taken at market after the c attle  had b een shipped 
about 75 miles served as final shrunk weights .  
Liver samples were taken at the t:ime of slaughter for carotene 
and vitamin A analyses . The samples were taken from the visceral 
surface and caudate lobe of each liver and consisted of approximately 
0 . 75 lb of tissue . Immediately after the samples were removed from 
e ach liver they were placed in individual plastic bags ,  labeled and 
cooled with dry ic e .  The s amples were then taken t o  the laboratory 
and frozen until such time as they could be analyzed . Liver c arotene  
and vitamin A analyses were done in accordance with the method described 
by Johnson and Baumann ( 1947b ) .  
Carcass data were taken from the scribed c arc asses  48 hours after 
the cattle  were slaughtered . The data included hot c arcass weight, 
carcass grade, marbling and c arcass confonnation. Loin eye area and 
fat thickness over the loin eye were detennined from acetate tracings 
made . on the left side of the ribbed carc asses  at the twelfth rib . 
Carcass grading was done by a U .S . D . A. grader and grades were recorded 
to the nearest one-third of a grade . 
Because of losses  which occurred throughout the duration of the 
trial, s everal of the lots contained less than the original number at 
time of marketing. Since  no pattern could be established between 
treatment groups for these  losses , the number of cattle in each lot wa$ 
reduced on a random basis to . 8 head, the least number of c attle in any 
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one lot at the termination of the trial. Feed data for each lot were 
reduced by an amount assuming average intakes for each of the steers 
removed in this process .  Thus only the data for 8 head in each lot 
were used in the statistical. analysis and are presented in this thesis. 
The data were analyzed using the analysis of variance for 
factorial design and Dunc an ' s new mult_iple range test, each as 
described by Steel and Torrie (1960 ) .  
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
During this experiment , differences in feedlot performance were 
obtained which were attributable to the different silages fed. The old 
crop silage fed during the first 178 days of the experiment contained 
very little carotene. During this time , vitamin A deficiency symptoms 
were observed in some of the cattle which were not supplemented with 
vitamin A. The new crop silage which contained carotene in appreciably 
larger amounts and was fed after 178 days corrected the vitamin A 
deficiency symptoms and caused distinct changes in the performance of 
the cattle. Because these differences were attributable to the differ­
ent silages rather than to the vitamin treatments , feedlot performance 
data are presented in two parts. The first part , Phase I, includes 
data obtained during the first 170 days of the experiment and refiects 
performance of the cattle to the end of the weigh period nearest the 
date on which the new crop silage was first fed. The second part ,  
Phase II,  includes data obtained after the first 170 d ays o f  the experi­
ment. The data obtained during each of the phases are presented and 
discussed on the basis of the various vitamin treatments within a 
given level of silage. Comparisons were not made on the basis  of 
roughage level in the diet since results were influenced by vitan in A 
supplementation and such co.nparisons were not the primary ob jective of 
this thesis. · 
Phase I 
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Carotene Intake and the Occur� of Vitamin � Deflciency 
Symptoms. Based on the average carotene content o:f the corn grain and 
the old crop co�n silage fed during this phase of the experiment and the 
amounts of feed consumed by cattle in the different sil age level groups, 
the average daily total carotene intakes �f cattle fed the 5 lb, 15 lb, 
JO lb and full feed level of corn silage were about 5 .5, 8.1 ,  11.6  and 
13. 2  mg per head daily, respectively. Based upon the average weight 
of the cattle in each of these groups for this period, the daily caro­
tene intake averaged about 0. 8, 1. 2, 1. 7 and 2. 0 mg per 100 lb of body 
weight, respectively. 
Several investigators have shown that carotene intakes of 
slightly less than 1.  7 mg/100 lb cf body weight are sufficient for 
growth ( Guilbert and Hart, 1935 ; Guilbert et .!1_., 1937 ; Moore, 1939b ). 
However, others ( Boyer tl _&. , 1942 ; Keener � al. ,  1942 ; Dehority 
,tl _&., 1960 ) have demonstrated that levels of intake up to 3 mg/100 
lb of body weight daily may be insufficient. Observations made during 
this phase of the experiment tend to support the l atter report s .  
Vitamin A deficiency symptoms first becazne evident about 143 
days after the experL�ent was initiated in cattle fed 5 lb of corn 
silage with vita.min D supplement. The first gross symptom observed 
was watering _of the eyes in one steer .  About 21 days later , three of 
the steers in this lot were showing rather severe vitamin A deficiency 
symptoms including edematous legs, watering eyes, elevated body 
temperature and, in one steer, scourso Symptoms rapidly became even 
more severe within the next week and other steers in this  lot began 
to show mild deficiency symptoms. To correct this condition, on the 
171st day of the experiment all of the steers in this lot were given 
a bolus containing 100 , 000 IU of vitsmin A and one steer, showing 
especially severe symptoms, was given 500, 000 IU at this time. 
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Two cattle in the lot fed 15 lb -of �ilage with control supple­
ment showed evidence of deficiency symptans about 175 days after the 
experiment started. Che, showing only mild symptans, was given a 
bolus containing 100, 000 IU of vitamin A and the other, because of 
the severity of his symptoms, was given an intramuscular injection of 
500 , 000 IU of vitamin A. None of the other cattle in this lot were 
given vi tam in A. 
Blood Plasma Carotene and Vitamin f:. Concentrations. The concen­
trations of carotene and vitamin A in the blood plasma of the cattle 
receiving the various vitamin and silage treatments are shown in 
table 1. . The over-all initial concentrations of blood plasma carotene 
and vitamin A, which are not shown in table 1, averaged. about 229 and 
37 pg/100 ml of plasma, respectively. 
Blood samples were obtained from all the cattle 117 days after 
the experiment started. At this time, blood plasma vitamin A in the 
cattle not supplanented with vitamin A had declined considerably from 
the initial values. Carotene values had declined considerably in all 
groups. Cattle fed a full feed or 30 lb o_f corn silage with no 
Vitamin A supplement still had plasma vitamin A values slightly above 
19 p.g/100 ml. These levels would be considered adequate to prevent 
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Treatment 
Control 
Vitanin A 
Vitamin D 
Vi ta.'Tlin A plus D 
Avg no vit . A 
Avg with vit • . A 
Avg no vit . D 
Avg with vit. D 
Control 
Vitamin A 
Vitamin D 
Vitamin A plus D 
Avg no vit . A 
Avg with vit. A 
Avg no vit . D 
Avg with vit. D 
TABLE 1 .  BLOOD PLASMA CAROTENE AN D  VITAMIN A (pg/100 ml ) a  
112 dais 
Carotene Vit . A 
54.4  20 . 0  
49 o5 J) o O  
59 . 6  18 .5 
47. 2 27 .7  
57o 0 19 . 2  
48 . 3b 30 . 3c 
51.9 26. 5 
53.4 23.1d 
56. 7  20 .5 
46.1 27 .9 
54.4 19 .1 
44. 2  30 . 8  
55 . 6  19 . 8  
45 . 2b 29 . 3c 
51.4 24.2 
49. J 24.9 
-
178 d_!;}'. L_ 
Carotene 'Vit .  A 
-
Full � £2!1!. silage 
47o 0  12.7  
-- --
38.1 7 . 6  
-- --
42 .5 10.1 
-- --
47 .0  12 .7  
38.1 7 . 6  
lQ. lb £2!!1 _silage 
44.5 10 .9 
-- --
41. 6  8 . 7  
-- --
43. 0  9 . 8  
-- --
44.5 10.9 
41. 6  8.7 
228 da;y_:s 
Carotene Vit .  A 
286 .2  42. 4 
290 . 6  46. o  
311.7 48. 2  
239 . 6  46.1 
298.9 45 . 3  
265 .1 46. o 
288.4 44.2 
275 . 6  47.1 
282 .4 43 . 3  
251.1 41. 7. 
276.7 39 . 2 
238 . 6  40. 2  
279 .5  41 . 2  
244.8 40.9 
266.7 42.5 
257 . 6  39. 7 
Premarket 
Carotene Vit . A 
311. 2  45 .3 
281 . 6  49 .2 
362 . 0  48. o  
263 . 6  44. 8  
336 .6  46. 6  
272. 6 47. 0  
296.4 47.2  
312 .8  46o 4  
255 .4  36 .6  
221 .7  35 • .5 
271 .5  36. 6 
217. 2  35 .1  
263 .4  36. 6  
219 . 4  35 .3 
238.5 36.0 
244.J 35.a 
/ 
..... 
0 
-+=" 
TABLE 1 COO'fINUED 
-
J.12 da;ys _!78 dS;I:� - 228 dais Premarket 
Treatment Carotene Vit . A Carotene Vit . A Carotene Vit. A Carotene Vit . A ...... 
12, lb � �ilage 
Control 49 o4 14.5  40 4,4 '7 ., 8 188 .7 30.1 154.2 25 . 0· 
Vit2min A 40 e2  31.4  -- -- 220.5 39 . 2  146. o 34.1 
Vitamin D 47 . 0  14.1 37 .9 ? .4  165 .9 32. 2  147 .4  25 . 0 
Vitamin A plus D 42 .9 32 . 0  -- - - 147.7  30.9 144.4 34.7 
Avg no vit . A 48 . 2  14. 3  39 .1 '7 . 6 177. 3 31.1 150 . 8  25 .5 
Avg with vit . A 41. . 6  31.7c -- - - 184.1 35 . 0  145 .2 34.4 
Avg no vit . D 44.8  22.9 40.4  7 . 8  204.6 34. 6 . 150.1 30. 0  
Avg with vit. D 4L�.9 23 .1 37.9 7 .4  156. ad 31 .5  145 .9 29 . 8  
2, ib £2!:!2 si:lage 
Control 36.7 14.7  21.7 7. 6  96 .6  21 .6 
Vitamin .A 39 .9 35 e 0  -- -- 94. 6 J0.4  
Vitamin D 38 .2 11. 6  24.9 12.8 127. 0 25 .2 
Vitamin A plus D 45 .9 34.7 -- -- 137 .4 34. 2 
Avg no vit . A 374'4 13.1 23. 3  10 .2 111.8 23. 2 
Avg with vit·. A 37 .9 34. 8° -- -- 116.0  32 . 3c 
Avg no vit. D 33 .3 24.8 21.7  7. 6 95 . 6 25 .8  
Avg with vit . D 42 .od 23.1 24.9 12.8  132 .2 29. 7  
a ill statistical comparisons are made within dates and within silage levels . 
b Significantly different (P<  . 05 )  from concentration obtained with no vitamin A. 
c Significantly different ( P < . 01 )  fran concent1•at ion obtained with no vitamin A. 
d Significantly different ( P <  .05 )  fran concentration obtained with no vitamin D. 
t-J 
0 
\J\ 
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the oc currence of vitamin A defic iency symptoms but are within the 15 
to 25 p.g/100 ml range considered by Kohlmeier and Burroughs (1964) to ·, 
be associated with variable perform ance in fini shing c attle . Other 
workers have reported apparent vitamin A deficiency symptom s  in the 
presence of plasma vitamin A concentrations as high as 26 )lg/100 m1 
( Smith tl &• ,  1961 ; Jordan tl al . , 1963 ) .  However , no gros s  defi-
ciency symptoms were observed in cattle fed a full feed or JO lb of 
corn silage in the pre sent study. 
With each of these l evels of corn silage , the administration of 
vitamin A supplement resulted in signific antly higher ( P  < . 01 )  concen­
trations of plasma vitamin A and signific antly lower ( P  < . 05 )  concen­
trations of plasma c arotene . 
Cattle fed the 5 lb and 15 lb levels of corn silage with no 
vitamin A supplem ent had average plasma vitamin A concentration s of 
about 13 and 14 pg/100 ml, respectively, after 117 days on experiment . 
Values of this magnitude are considered to indic ate inadequate vi tam.in 
A nutrition in c attle of the size in this experiment ( Eaton tl !!!_. , 
1961 ; _ Mad sen tl &• , 1947 ) .  Mild deficiency symptons did not becane 
apparent until about 26 days after the 117-day samples were obtained . 
The administration of vitamin A with .5 lb and 1.5 lb of the low 
c arotene corn silage re sulted in si gnific antly higher ( P  < . Ol ) concen-
t t t 117 d S However , with thes e levels ra ions of plasma vitamin A a ay • 
or silage , it did not have the signific ant effect upon plasma c ar
ot ene 
concentration that was obtained with the two highest level
s .  
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The administration of vitamin D resulted in signific antly higher 
(P < . 05 ) plasma c arotene concentrations at the 117-day sampling with 
the 5 lb level of corn silage . Plasma vitamin A level was signifi­
c antly lower ( P  < . 05 )  at this time for the full-fed sil age group 
supplemented With the vitamin. · 
Only the c attle fed no vitamin A $Upplement with the various 
levels of sil age were bled on the 178th day of the experiment. By 
this time, plasma vitamin A concentrations in c attle  fran all the 
sampled groups had declined from values observed on the 117th day and 
were all well within the range considered to indic ate the presenc e of 
vitamin A deficiency.  However, visible symptoms of vitamin A deficiency 
had been observed. only in c attle fed 5 lb of corn silage  with vitamin D 
supplement and in c attle fed 15 lb of sil age with the control supple­
ment . Deficiency symptoms probably would have occurred in the c attle 
in all lots not supplemented with vitamin A had feeding of the old crop 
silage continued. 
The supplemental vitamin A administered on the 171st day of the 
experiment to c attle in the lot fed 5 lb of silage with vitamin D 
supplement appears to have had very little influence on the blood 
plasma vitamin A conc entrations observed in these c attle on the 178th 
day of the experiment . 
Weight Gains . Average daily gains , feed consumption and feed 
efficiency for Phase I are shown in table _ 2 .  Cattle offered a full 
teed of corn silage gained about 2 lb per head daily. A small, but 
statistic ally insignificant, improvement ·in rate of gain was achiev� 
TABLE 2 .  
Initial 
filled 
weight 
Treatment (lb ) 
Control 508 
Vitamin A 501 
Vitamin D 504 
Vitamin A plus D 481 
Avg no vit t A 506 
Avg with vit . A 491 
Avg no vit . D 504 
Avg with vit . D 493 
Control 506 
Vitamin A 509 
. Vitamin D 504 
Vitamin D pius D 492 
Avg no vit . A 505 
Avg with vit. A 501 
Avg no vit . D 508 
Avg with vit. D 498 
PHASE I INITIAL A.�D FINAL WEIGHTS , AVERAGE DAILY GAINS , 
AVERAGE DAILY RATIONS AND FEED EFFICIENCYa 
Filled 
wt .  
170 days 
( lb )  
853 
861 
831 
818 
842 
839 
857 
825 
905 
879 
868 
883 
886 
881 
892 
875 
-
Filled 
avg da. Avg d ail;i: ration (lb� 
gain Ccn·n Concen-
(lb )  siL1ge tra.te 
Full feed �:1! silage 
2 . 03 37 ., 3  2 . 0 
2 .12 38 .. 3 2 . 0  
1 .92 36 ,, 3 1 .9 
1.98 36, 1 2 1 .9 
l .97 36 ,8 2 . 0  
2 . 05 37 ., 2 2 . 0 
2 . 07 37 ,, 8 2 . 0  
1 .95 36,. 2  1 .9 
29_ 1}l rn :)ilage 
2 . 35 2B . . 9 7 . 5  
2 .17 28 ,, 8  7. 5 
2 .15 28 , 0  7.1 
.2 . 30 28 ,, 8  7 . 6  
2 . 25 2iL4 7 . 3 
2 . 23 28 .. 8 7 . 6  
2 . 26 28 .. 8 7 ,5  
2 . 22 28 ., 4  7.4 
Total 
39 . 3  
40. 3  
38. 2  
38 .1  
J8 . 8  
39 .2 
39 . 8d 38 .1  
36. 4 
36. 3  
35 .1  
36.4 
3.5 . 7  
36. 4  
36. J 
35 . 8  
Feed efficiency 
( FeedLl00 lb gainz lb ) 
· Corn Concen-
silage trate Total 
1838 97 1935 
1811 95 1906 
1886 101 1987 
1825 97 1922 
1862 99 1961 
1818 96 1914 
1825 95 1920 
1856 99 1955 
1230 320 1550 
1323 346 1669 
1307 330 1637 
1255 332 1587 
1268 325 1593 
1289 339 1628 
1276 333 1609 
1281 361 1612 
Initial Filled 
filled wt, 
weight 170 days 
Treatment ( lb )  ( lb )  
Control 493 899 
Vitamin A 498 953 
Vitamin D 481 853 
Vi tam in A plus D 501 906 
Avg no vit . A 487 876 
Avg with vit. A 499 930 
Avg no vit. D 495 926 
Avg with vit . D 491 880 
Control 498 880 
Vitamin A 51 5 956 
Vitamin D 507 874 
· Vi tam in A plus D 45·6 946 
Avg no vit. A 502 877 
Avg. with vit. A 5C6 951 
Avg no vit . D 507 918 
Avg with vtt .  D 5c1 910 
TABLE 2 CONTINUED 
Filled 
avg da. EL?... dai� ration �lb ) 
gain Co rn Concen-
(lb )  sil a�e trate 
15 Th, corn sila@ 
2 .39 14 .9 
2 . 68 14- . 9  
2 .19 14. 7  
2 o J8 14 .9 
2 . 29 14. 8  
2 .53b 14.9 
2 .53 14 .9 
2 . 28d 14 . 8  
i lb corn .� ilage 
2 .25 5 .9 
2.59 6 . o  
2 .16 .5 .9 
2 . 65 6 . o  
2 . 20 .5 .9  
2 .62c 6 .o  
2 o 42 6 . o  
2 .40 5 , 9  
13. 0  
14.1 
12 . 7  
13 . 2  
12 . 8  
13 . 6  
13 . 6  
12. 9 
15 .4  
15. 9  
14.4  
16. J 
14.4 
16.1 
15 . 1  
15.4  
Total 
27. 9  
29 . 0  
27 .4  
28 .l 
27. 6  
28 .5 
28 .5  
27 .7  
20 . 3  
21 .9  
20 . 3 
22. 3  
20.3 
22olb 
21.1 
21. 3 
a Statistical compari. sons  are made only Within si lage levels. 
b Statistically different ( P < .05 ) from value obt ained with no vitamin A. 
c Statistically different ( P  < . 01 )  from value obt ained with no vitamin A. 
d Statistically different ( P ( . 05 )  from value obtained with no vitamin D. 
Feed efficiency 
� FeedLl00 . lb p:a.in
l! 
lb l 
Corn Concen-
silage trate Total 
626 543 1169 
556 526 1082 
673 578 1250 
625 5511· ll79 
649 561 1210 
591 540 1131 
.591 535 1126 
649 566 1215 
264 638 902 
230 615 8li5 
271 666 937 
226 618 844 
267 652 919 
228 617 845 
247 627 874 
248 672 890 
no 
by the addition of vitamin A to the high silage rations. The absence 
of any apparent effect of vitamin A supplementation on rate of gain 
indic ates that the low blood plasma vitamin A concentrations at 178 
days probably had not been present for an appreciable length of time. 
other investigations ( Guilbert· and Hart, 1935 ) have shown that nearly 
normal growth rates may be obtained even . in the presence of deficiency 
symptoms and that in some instances ( Boyer � al. , 1942) growth rates 
may not be affected for as long as 30 days after the observance of 
clearly deficient plasma vitamin A concentrations. 
Vitamin D, alone or in cooibination with vitamin A, did not 
appear to affect rates of gain when added to rations containing a 
full feed of corn silage. 
When 30 lb of corn silage was fed with a full feed o-f corn 
grain , the addition of vitamin A or vitamin D, alone or in combination, 
did not improve rates of gain over those achieved with the control 
supplement. Rates of gain of the cattle fed 30 lb of silage with no 
vitamin A supplement had apparently not been affected by vitamin A 
deficiency at this time as indicated by low levels of plasma vitamin 
A ( table 1 ). 
The addition of vitamin A to rations containing 15 lb of c orn 
silage and a full feed of corn grain resulted in apparent benefits in 
rates of gai!l• Over-all , -supplementing rations containing 15 lb of the 
old crop silage with vitamin A resulted in significantly higher 
( P  < . 05 ) rates of gain than those obtained when no vitamin A supplement· 
was fed. The vi tam in- A deficiency noted in the c attle fed 15 lb of 
silage with no vitamin A supplement had apparently progressed to the 
point of reducing rates of gain. 
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The addition of vitamin D to rations containing 15 lb of corn 
silage did not improve the over-all average rate of gain of cattle fed 
these rations during .Phase I. Cattle fed no vitamin D gained signifi­
cantly more ( P  < . 05 )  than cattle fed the yitamin supplement. There 
does not appear to be a good explanation for this effect. 
Cattle fed rations containing .5 lb of corn silage with no 
vitamin A supplement were the first and most seriously affected by 
vitamin A deficiency. Gains made by cattle not supplemented with 
vitamin A appear to have been slightly reduced as early as a.bout 120 
days after the experiment was initiated and were further reduced as 
the deficiency progressed . Thus at the termination of Phase I ,  the 
over-all average rates of gain of cattle fed rations containing .5 lb 
of corn silage supplemented with vitamin A were significantly higher 
( P  < . Ol )  than gains n1ade by cattle fed no vitamin A with this level of 
silage. 
The addition of vitamin D to the rations containing 5 lb of 
silage did not appear to have any significant influence on rate of 
gain during Phase I. 
Feed Consumotion .  Cattle fed the 5 lb level of corn silage 
-
actually consumed an average of about .5 .9 lb of silage during this 
phase due to the manner in which the amom1:t of silage offered daily 
was adjusted to the 5 lb level at the beginning of the experiment .  
Due to feed refusals, cattle offered the 15 and 30 lb levels of 
silage daily consumed only about 14o9 and 28. 6 lb, respectively, on 
the average. Over-all average daily silage consumption in the full 
feed lots was about 37. 0 lb. 
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In general,  cattle fed vi t2IJ1in A with the different levels of 
silage during Phase I tended to · consume slightly more feed than did 
cattle not supplemented with the vitamin. _ Differences between these 
groups in total feed consumption tended to be greater as the level or 
silage in the ration was decreased. However, only with the 5 lb level 
of silage did the addition of vitamin A to the ration result in a 
significant ( P < . 05 )  difference in average daily feed consumption. The 
. vitamin A deficiency apparent in some of the c attle fed 5 lb of silage 
with no vitamin A supplanent had apparently progressed sufficiently 
to signific antly reduce appetites in these cattle. 
The addition of vitamin D to rations containing the vai•ious 
levels of corn silage resulted in small and inconsistent differences 
in average daily feed consumption. Only when fed with rations con­
taining 5 lb of corn silage did the vitamin tend to increase daily feed 
consumption. When vitamin D wa.s fed with rations cootaining a full 
feed of corn silage, the average daily feed consumption was signifi­
c antly lower (P  < . 0.5 )  than that obtained when no vitamin D was fed. 
There appears to be no logical explanation for this effect. 
Feed Efficien£,Y• No significant differences in feed efficiency 
due to the different vitamin treatments were observed.  However , the 
addition of vitamin A to rations containing the different levels of 
silage tended to result in slight improvements in feed efficiency 
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except with the JO lb level of silage. Differences in feed efficiency 
between cattle supplemented and not supplemented with vi tan in A were 
greatest, although not statistically different, when the vitamin was 
fed with 5 or 15 lb of silage. Other workers have indicated that the 
feed efficiency of vitamin A deficient cattle may not be significantly 
influenced until the deficiency becomes q�ite severe ( Guilbert and 
Hart, 19J4 ; Boyer _tl &• , 1942 ; Hansen, 1963 ). 
The addition of vitamin D to rations containing the different 
levels of corn silage did not result in any large or significant 
differences in feed efficiency. However , over-all feed efficiency 
with the different levels of silage tended to be better in the absence 
of supplementary vitamin D. No sound explanation appears to be 
evident for this observation. 
Phase II 
Carotene Intake !!'!,9. Remission of Vitamin ! Deficienc.z Symptoms. 
Average fin al feedlot weights and average daily feed consumption of 
the cattle for Phase II are shown in table 3. Average total carotene 
intakes for cattle fed the 5 lb , 15 lb, 30 lb and full feed levels of 
corn silaqe durin� Phase II were about 17 e5 ,  42. 7, 82 .1  and 138. 2 mg 0 0 
per head daily, respectively. Based on the average weights for 
Phase II of the cattle in the respective groups, carotene intakes 
averaged about 1 . 8, 4. J ,  8 .5  and 14.5  mg/100 lb of �ody weight daily. 
The lowest level of carotene intake achieved du.ring this period ,  1.8 
mg/100 lb of body weight daily, was about 0.2 mg/100 lb of body weight 
less than the highest level of intake which was attained du.ring 
TABLE 3 . 
Treatment 
Control 
Vitamin A 
Vitamin D 
Vitamin A plus D 
Avg no vit·. A 
Avg with vit . A 
Avg no vit. D 
Avg with vit. D 
Control 
Vital'flin A 
Vita."llin D 
Vitamin A plus D 
Avg no vit . A 
Avg with vit . A 
Avg no vit. D 
Avg with vit. D 
PHASE II FINAL FILLED WEIGHTS , AVERAGE DAILY GAINS AND FEED EFFICIENCYa 
Final 
filled 
weight 
(lb )  
1096 
1094 
1061 
1040 
1078 
1067 
1095 
1050 
1099 
1064 
1060 
1027 
1079 
1045 
1081 
1044 
Filled 
avg da.. 
gain 
(lb )  
-
Av_g dro.ly ration (lb ) 
Com Concen-
silage trate Total -· 
�ll � � sil;� 16? days 
1 .46 48. 7  2.1 50 .8  
L 39 47. 5 2. 0 49 .5 
1 . 37 46. 3 2 . 0 48. 3  
1 . 33 44. 6 2.1 46. 7  
1 .41 47 . 5  2 . 0 49. 6  
1 . 36 46.1 2 . 0 48.lb 
1.42 48.1 2. 0 50 .1  
1. 3.5 45 .5  2 . 0 47 .5d 
lQ lb £2!:!l silage1L 132 days 
1 .47 27. 3  11. 8  39 .1  
1 .40 27. 0  11 . 6  38. 6 
1. 45 27. 0  11.·8 38 .8  
1 . 09 27 .1  11.J  38. 4  
1 .46 27 .1 11. 8  38. 9  
1. 24b 27.1  11. 4  38.5 
1.43 27.1 11. 7  38. 8 
1.27 27.1 11.5  J8. 6 
Feed efficiency 
( Feed/100 lb gain � lb ) 
Corn Concen-
s"ilage trate Total 
3346 142 3488 
3409 145 3554 
3372 147 3519 
3354 158 3512 
3359 144 3503 
3382 151 3533 
3378 143 3521 
3393 152 3515 
1856 803 2659 
1926 824 2750 
1858 813 2671 
2480 1031 3511 
1857 808 2665 
2203 927 3130 
1891 813 2705 
2169 922 3091 
..., ...., 
TABLE 3 CON'rINUED 
Final Filled Feed efficiency 
filled avg da. _ Avg_ da:i� ration �lb ) iFeed.Ll00 lb gain� lb ) 
weight gain Corn Concen- Corn Concen-
Treatment (lb )  ( lb )  silage trate  Total silage trate Total 
Control 1066 
Vitamin A 1118 
Vitamin D 1020 
Vi ta"!lin A plus D 1056 
Avg no vit . A 1043 
Avg with vit . A 1087 
Avg no vit . D 1092 
Avg with vit . D 1038 
Control 989 
Vitamin A 1107 
Vitamin D 1033 
· Vitamin A plus D 1076 
Avg no vit .  A 1011 
Avg with vit . A 1092 
Avg no vit .  D 1048 
Avg with vi t. D 1055 
15 lb � sil�� 2Q davs 
1. 86 13 . 5 15. 8  
1 . 83 13 . 5  16. 3 
1 . 86 13 . 2  14. 5 
1 . 66 13. 4  14.? 
1 . 86 13 . 4  15 .1  
1 . 74 lJ. 4  15 .5  
1 . 84 13 .5 16. 0  
1 . 76 13 . 3  14. 6 
2. lb � silag•� 22_ davs 
1 . 58 4. 8 15 . 4  
2 .19 4. 8 17. 5  
2 . 30 4. 6 16. 6 
1 . 89 4. 6 16.9 
1 .94 4. 7 16. 0  
2 . 04 4. 7 17. 2 
1 .88 4. 8 16. 5  
2 . 09c L�. 6  16. 8 
29 . 3  726 849 
29 . 8  736 891 
27. 7  707 781 
28. 1  808 882 
28 . 5  717 815 
28. 9  772 886 
29 . 5  731 870 
27.9c 757 832 
20. 2  302 975 
22 . 3  217 799 
21 . 2  198 723 
21. 5  246 893 
20. 7 250 849 
21 .9b 231 846 
21. J  259 887 
21. 4  222 808 
a Statistic al c omparisons  are made within silage level s .  
b Signific antly different ( P < . -05 ) fr001 value obt rlned when no vitamin A supplement was fed . 
c Signific antly different ( P  < . 05 )  fran value obt :ained when no vitamin D supplement was fed. 
d Significantly different ( P  < . 01 )  from value obtained when no vita..'tllin D supplement was fed. 
1575 
1627 
1488 
1690 
1532 
1658 
1601 
1589 
1277 
1016 
921 
1139 
1099 
1077 
1146 
1030 
r-' 
t-' 
V\ 
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Phase I with the full feed level of silage. Cattle consuming only 
2 . 0  mg of carotene per 100 lb of body weight daily during Phase I had 
become nearly depleted of their body stores of vitamin A, _ as indicated 
by low blood plasma concentrations of the vitamin observed on the 
178th day of the experiment , but had not demonstrated visible 
deficiency symptoms at that time. 
During Phase II, daily carotene intakes of 8 .5 and 14.5 mg/100 
lb of body weight , achieved with the 30 lb and full feed levels of 
corn silage, respectively, were considerably in excess of the carotene 
intake in Phase I where no visible symptoms were observed . 
Cattle fed 15 lb of the new crop silage supplemented with no 
vitamin A and consuming an average of about 4 .3  mg of carotene per 100 
lb of body weight daily made rapid recoveries from the deficiency noted 
earlier. Carotene intake of this magnitude is generally considered 
sufficient to promote normal growth rates in cattle of the weights 
involved (Keener � _&. ,  1942 ; Dehority tl &• , 1960 ; Pope tl &• • 
1961 ) .  
. Cattle fed the 5 lb level of new crop corn silage and consuming 
an average of only about 1 .8  mg of carotene per 100 lb of body weight 
daily also recovered from the vitamin A deficiency. The recovery 
period in these cattle was longer than that observed in the cattle 
fed 15 lb of . silage with an average daily intake of 4.3  mg of carotene 
per 100 lb of body weight. Deficiency signs had also been present 
f t .  and had been more severe in cattle fed or a longer period of ime 
the 5 lb level of corn silage� 
carotene and vitamin A concentrations of 229 and 37 pg/100 ml, 
respectively. 
ll8 
Cattle fed 15 lb of the new crop corn silage supplemented with 
no vitamin A had plasma carotene concentrations of about 177 µg/100 
ml which were lower. than initiai values, but plasma vitamin A concen­
trations of about 31 p.g/100 ml present in· these cattle at 238 days 
approximated initial plasma vitamin A concentrations . 
With each of the three highest levels of corn silage, the 
plasma vitamin A concentrations at 238 days were of a magnitude 
commonly considered indicative of adequate vitamin A nutrition. 
At 238 days, only 60 days after feeding of the new crop silage 
had begun, cattle fed 5 lb of silage supplemented with no vitamin A 
had plasma carotene and vitamin A concentrations of _about 112 and 23 
pg/100 ml, respectively. The magnitude of the increase in plasma 
vitamin A concentrations which had taken place since the cattle were 
bled on the 178th day of the experiment and the remission of deficiency 
symptoms noted previously indicates that this level of carotene intake 
was sufficient to meet the vitamin A requirements of these cattle. 
The administration of vitamin A supplement with 15 lb , JO lb 
or a full feed of corn silage during Fhase II had no significant 
effect on plasma vitamin A concentrations at 238 days but tended to 
reduce plasma carotene concentrations with the two higher levels or 
silage. When vitamin A was fed with 5 lb of the new crop corn silage, 
plasma vitamin A concentrations were significantly higher ( P  < . 01) 
than when no vitamin A supplement was fed. Blood . - �sma carotene 
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concentrations did not appear to be influenced greatly by the addition 
of vitamin A to rations containing this level of silage. 
Plasma carotene and vitamin A concentrations in blood sanples 
obtained immediately pri or to market from cattle fed 15 or 30 lb of 
silage with no vitamin A supplement were slightly lower than the con­
centrations observed at 238 days. Cattle_ fed a full feed of silage 
maintained pl asma vit amin A concentrations equal to those observed at 
238 days. Plasma carotene concentrations showed a tendency to increase 
between the 238-day and the premarket sampling dates in cattle fed the 
highest level of silage. 
No statistical analyses were perfonned on these data bec ause of 
the lack of practical signific a.'1ce in the differences involved. It 
appears, howeve� , that supplemental iritamin A had an appreciable 
influence on plasma vitamin A concentrations in the premarket blood 
samples only when added to ration s containing 15 lb of corn silage. 
Weight Gains. Average daily gains, feed consumption and feed 
efficiency values for Phase II are shown in table J .  Average daily 
gains of c attle fed the full feed of corn silage were not benefited 
by the addition of vit amin A or vitamin D to the r ation during 
Phase II, and t}1 0 combin ation of vitamin A with vitamin D resulted in 
the least weight gain obtained with this level of the silage. 
Over-all average daily gains were not signific antly. influenced by the 
presenc e of either supplement al vitamin A_ or vitamin D in the ration. 
Feeding supplementaJ. vitamin A or vitamin D with rations con­
taining JO lb of corn silage did not improve rat�s of gain over those 
obtained with the control supplement. The combination of vitamin A 
with vitamin D appeared to result in a depression in rates of gain , 
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but the presence in this lot of a foundered steer, which made little 
net gain during this period, accounts for much of the observed differ­
ence. Over-all , cattle fed no· vitamin A supplement gained signifi­
cantly faster ( P  < . 0.5 )  than cattle fed v:itamin A with this level of 
silage. However , the practical significance of this difference, and 
of the apparent difference in rates of gain between cattle supplemented 
and not supplemented with vitamin D, is in doubt in view of the above 
c ircum stance. 
During Phase II, the cattle fed 1.5 lb of silage with no vitamin 
A supplement recovered fran the deficiency previously noted and 
appeared to make small compensatory gains. Consequently, average daily 
weight gains for Phase II were not improved by the addition of supple­
mentary vitamin A to the ration. Supplementary vitamin D was also of 
no benefit when added to rations containing 15 lb of silage during 
this period. 
Feeding vi tarn in A with 5 lb of corn silage appeared to improve 
average daily weight gains during Phase II of the experiment. However, 
the over-all average daily gains of cattle not supplemented with the 
vitamin during this time were influenced to a considerable degree by 
the relatively slow rates of gain caused by the presence of vitamin A 
deficiency at the beginning of Phase II. Gains made by cattle fed no 
vitamin A supplement with 5 lb of silage were fully as rapid during 
the last 3 to 4 weeks of the experiment as gains made during the same 
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period by cattle fed vitamin A with thi� level of silage. Over-all, 
the addition of vitamin A during Phase II to rations containing 5 lb 
· Of corn silage resulted in no significant improvement in rate of gain. 
Average daily weight gains made by cattle fed rations containing 
5 lb of corn silage supplemented with vitamin D during Phase II were 
significantly higher ( .P < . 05 )  than da-ily - wei ght gains made by cattle  
not supplemented with the vi tam in .  Large compensatory gains appear 
to have been made by the cattle fed this level of silage with vitamin 
D supplement. 
� Consumption. During Phase II of the experiment , average 
daily feed consumption was not significantly improved by the addition 
of vi tc1!'11i.11 A �o ai1y oi i:.h� :r-atio:ris except 'Crt0 56 con tainit1g only 5 lb 
of corn silage. Cattle fed 5 lb of silage with vitamin A supplement 
consumed significantly more feed ( P  < . 05 )  than those fed no vitamin A 
supplement with this level of silage. However, the cattle fed no 
vitamin A supplement consumed considerably less feed at the beginning 
of Phase II while vitali\in A deficiency symptoms were present, but 
daily feed consumption at the termination of this period in these lots 
was fully equal to that in lots fed the vi tam in A supplement. 
Cattle fed a full feed of corn silage with no vitamin A supple­
ment consumed significantly more feed ( P < . 05 )  than those fed this 
level of silage with vitamin A. However, slight differences  in 
average weight may have accounted for a portion of this difference. 
The administration of vitamin D with rations containing the 
various levels of corn silage did not improve feed consumption during 
Phase II. To the contrary, cattle fed 15 lb of silage with no 
vitamin D consmned significantly more ( P  < . 05 )  feed than cattle fed 
this level of silage with supplemental vitamin D, while cattle fed a 
full feed of corn silage consumed significantly more feed ( P < • 01 ) 
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when not supplemented with the -vitamin. In each case, however, cattle 
not supplemented with the vitamin were sanewhat heavier at the tenn.ina­
tion of the experiment than those which were fed supplemental 
vitamin D. 
� Effic1.ency. Feed efficiency was not consistently nor 
significantly influenced by any of the vitamin treatments administered 
with the different levels of silage during Phase II. Generally, 
however, cattle which gained weight the mo'st rapidly during this 
period tended to utilize their feed most efficiently. 
Concentrations 2f Carotene � Vitamin !!, .!!l Liver Tissue. The 
concentrations of carotene and vitamin A present at market time in the 
livers of cattle from . the various treatment groups are shown in 
table 4. At the time of slaughter the cattle in lots fed 5 lb, 15 lb, 
JO lb and a full feed of corn silage had consumed an average of 1. 8, 
4. J, 8. 5 and 14.5 mg of carotene per 100 lb of body weight daily, 
respectively, for periods of 60 , 81 , 123 and 158 days. Liver vitamin 
A stores at �he beginning of the feeding of the new crop corn silage, 
although not determined directly, were probably very nearly depleted 
in cattle not fed vitamin A with the various levels - of silage. The 
highest plasma vitamin A concentration observed at the 178�day_ 
I 
TABLE 4. CONCENTRATION OF CAROTENE AND VITAMIN A IN LIVER TISSUE 
(pg/g fresh ti ssue )a 
-
Level of silage Full feed JO lb 15 lb 5 lb 
Treatment Carotene Vit . A Carotene vII:A Carotene Vit. A Carotene Vit. A 
Control 4.90 14.12 3.26  8 .45 3 . 09 2 . 32 1 . 77 0 .53 
Vitamin A 4.21 35 .34 2 . 87 26.91 2 .92 13. 87 1 . 63 3 . 72 
Vitamin D 5 . 44 14.92 3 . 21 6.91 3 . 05 2 .10 1 .91 1 . 39 
Vitamin A plus D 4 .29 38-. 82 3 . 00 21. 58 2 .93 13. 27 2 .15 5 . 74 
Avg no vit. A 5 .17 14. 52 3 . 23 7 . 68 3 . 07 2 . 21 1 . 84 0 .96 
Avg with vit. A 4 .25b 37. 08b 2.93 24. 24b 2 .92 13. 57b 1 . 89 4.73 
Avg ·  no vit. D 4. 55 24. ?3 3 . 06 17. 68 3 . 00 8. 09 · 1 .70 2 .12 
Avg with v:it. D 4.86 26. 87 3 .10 14. 24 2 .99 7 . 68 2 . 03 3 . 56 
a Statistical comparisons are made only within silage level. 
b Significantly different ( P  < . 01)  from concentration observed when no vitsmin A was fed with 
this lev�l of silage. 
..., 
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bleeding in any of the cattle not supplemented with vitamin A was 
about 12.7 pg/100 ml of plasma. other workers have shown that the 
plasma vitamin A values shown in table 1 represent low o� nearly 
depleted liver stores of  vitamin A ( Braun• 1945 ; Diven � al. ,  1960 ; 
Pope tl & • , 1961 ) .  
In the present study, cattle �ed a full feed of silage with 
no supplemental vitamin A had liver vitamin A concentrations of 
about 14.5 µg/g of fresh tissue . Similar levels were observed in 
cattle fed 15 lb of silage with 20 , 000 IU of supplemental vitamin A 
per head daily. 
Feeding JO lb of the higher carotene silage with no vi tam in A 
supplement for a period of 123 days resulted in liver vitamin A con­
centrations of about 7 . 7  pg/g of tissue. In other work done with 
depleted steers ( Hansen , 1963 ) the administration of 4, 000 IU of 
vitamin A per· 100 lb of body weight daily for lJJ days resulted in 
liver vitamin A stores of about 8.5 pg/g of tissue. 
Steers fed 15 lb of corn silage with no vitamin A supplement 
and consu.ming about 4. J mg of carotene per 100 lb of body weight 
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daily for the last 81 days of the experiment had liver vi tam in A 
concentrations of about 2.2  pg/g of tissue . Similar levels of storage 
were obtained in other experiments by feeding previously depleted 
. steers J, 000 . IU of vitamin A per 100 lb of body weight daily for 202 
days ( Embry � _&. ,  1962 ).  While these levels of carotene and 
vitamin A appear ample to correct vitamin A deficiency signs and to 
promote nonnal growth , they allow little , if B.l"'lY, increase in liver 
storage. 
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Cattle fed 5 lb of the new crop corn silage wi. th no Vit amin A 
supplement had liver vit�in A concentrations o f  about 0.96 µg/g of 
tissue. Such levels of storage have been associ ated with poor rat es 
of gain and the presenc e of defic iency symptoms ( Pope tl al . ,  1961 ) . 
Other workers have concluded that the presence in the liver of less 
t han 2 µg o f  vitamin A per gram of tissue is not sufficient evidence 
to indicate tnadequate vi ta.min A nutrit ion (Kohlmeier and Burroughs , 
1964 ) .  Observat ions m ade in this experiment tend to support t he 
l atter conclusions and that plasma levels are more indicat ive of t he 
current status of vitamin A nutrition than is liver vit amin A. 
Feeding vj_ta..rnin A with 15 lb , JO lb or a full feed of com 
sil age r esuJ�ted in higher ( P < .  01 ) concentrations of vi ta.min A in 
liver tissue at market time . When supplemental vi tam.in A was fed with 
5 lb of corn sil age,  liver vi ta.min A conc entrations tended to be 
higher, but this l evel of vitamin A did not appear to result in any 
appreciable liver storage . 
Liver carotene concentrations were lower ( P  < .  01 ) when c attle 
fed a full feed of corn silage were supplemented with vitamin A than 
when no vi ta.min A supplement was fed. The administration of supple­
mental vi tarni."1 A with r ations containing 5 lb , 15 lb or JO lb of corn 
silage had no signific ant effect on liver c arotene concentration s  at 
market t ime.  
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Feeding supplemental vi tam in D with the various levels of corn 
silage had no consistent or significant effect on liver carotene or 
vitamin A concentrations.  
Carcass Characteristics . The carcass data are shown in table 5 .  
St·atistically signific ant differences between values are indicated. 
Generally, differences in carcass traits appeared to be related more 
to rate of gain and length of feeding period than to vitamin treatments. 
Differences in the level of roughage in the diet resulted in slight 
differences in dressing percent, but similarity in market weights 
resulted in about the sam e degree of finish and quality in the 
carcasses of cattle fed the different levels of silage. 
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TABLE 5 .  CA..ltCASS CHARACTERISTICS 
Treatment Full feed 30 lb 15 lb 5 lb 
Dres sing £._ercenta 
Control 59 . 99 60. 60 61. 20 62 . 06 
Vitamin A 60.51 61.42 62 .16 62 . 20 
Vitamin D 59 . 60 60 . 69 61. 30 60 . 29 
· Vi_tamin A plus D 60 . 64 61.82 60.86 63 . 02 
Avg no v:i.t. A 59 .79 60. 64 61 . 25 61 .17 
Avg with ,,it. A 60 .57 61. 62d 61. 51 62. 618 
Avg no vit. D 60. 25 61. 01 61. 68 62.13 
Avg with vit . D 60.12 61. 25 61. 08 61. 65 
Care ass gradeb 
Control 19 .87 20 .12 20.87 20 . 62 
Vitamin A 20.87 20 . 50 20 . 00 20. 62 
Vitamin D 19 . 62 21. 25 20 .8? 20 . 12 
Vitamin A plus D 20. 25 19.87 20 . 75 20 .75 
.f\a"'Tr, nc "'."i 't .. A l9 . 7h 20. 68 20Q 87 ?f'\ �? ........ .; .., .,/ t 
Avg with vit. A 20 . 56d 20. 18 20. 37 20 . 68 
Avg no vito D 20. 37 20 . 31 20.43 20. 62 
Avg with vit. D 19 .93 20 • .56 20.81 20.43 
Conformationb 
Control 20 . 00 20. 62 21. 25 21. 62 
Vitamin A 21 . 25 21. 50 21.12 21.87 
Vitamin D 20 .20 21. 37 21. 37 21.12 
Vitamin A plus D 21. 00 20 . 75 21.12 21. 50 
Avg no vit. A 20.10 20.99 21. 31 21. 37 
Avg with vit. A 21.12d 21 .12 21. 12 21. 68 
Avg no vit. D 20. 62 21. 06 21.18 21. 74 
Avg with vita D 20 . 60 21. 06 21. 24 21. 31 
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TABLE 5 CON TINUED 
- -
Treatment Full feed 30 lb 15 lb 5 lb 
b,� eye marbling scoreC 
Control 6. 62 6 .75 7.12 7 . 25 
Vitamin A 7. 50 6 .87 6 . 25 7 . 25 
Vitamin D 6 .37 8 . 25 7 . 25 7 .00 
Vi tam in A plus D 7 .00 6 .87 7.00 7. 00 
Avg no vit . A 6 .49 
--
7 • .50 7 .18 7 . 12 
Avg with v:tt;.  A 7 . 25 6 . 87 6 . 62 7 .12 
Avg no vit . D 7.06 6. 81 6. 68 7 . 25 
Avg with vit. D 6. 68 7 .56 7.12 7 .00 
12.1n eye � (in2) 
Control 11.18 11. 88 11.46 11 . 40 
Vitamin A 11. 26 11. 24 11. 25 11. 92 
Vitamin D 11. 48 11 . 48 11. 54 11. 44  
Vitamin A plus D ll tt 82 10.71 11. 21 11.14 
Avg no vit . A 11 .. JJ 11 .. 68 11 . 50 l]_ ., 42 
Avg with vlt .  A 11. 54 10.97 11 . 23 11 .53 
Avg no vit . D 11 . 22 11. 56 11. 35 11 . 66 
Avg with vit.  D 11 . 65 11 .09 11 . 37 11. 29 
fil thickness (in) 
Control 0. 56 0 . 65 o . 68 o . 89 
Vitamin A 0.70 0 . 86 o . 64 0 . 80 
Vitamin D 0 . 53 0 . 67 0 . 62 0. 79 
Vitamin A plus D O o61 0. 81 0. 79 o . 86 
Avg no vit. A 0 . 54 o . 66 0 . 65 0. 84 
Avg with vit.  A o . 65 o . BJ<i 0 .71 o . 83 
Avg no vit .  D o . 6J 0. 75 o. 66 0 . 84 
Avg with vit. D 0.57 0 . 74 0 . 70 0 . 82 
a Based on cold carcass  weight and m arket weight.  
b Carc asses graded to  one-third of a grad e ,  and sc ores based on 
average good = 17 , average choic e = 20 and average prime = 2) . 
c Numerical value s  for degree of marbling : devoid , l ;  moderate , 7 ;  
extremely abundant , 12. 
d Significantly different (P < . 05 )  from value obtained wi th no 
supplemental vitamin A with this level of silage . 
e Signific antly different (P < . 01 ) fran value obt ained with no 
supplemental vitamin A with this level of silage .• 
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SUMMARY 
One hundred fifty-nine yearling Angus and Angus x Hereford 
crossbred steers were used in an experiment utilizing a 2 x 2 x 4 
factorial design to determine the need for supplementation with 
vitamins A and D of rations containing various mnounts of corn silage 
and corn gratno The levels of corn sil age used were 5 lb , 15 lb , JO 
lb and a full feed per head daily. A full feed of rolled corn grain 
was fed with each of the restricted l evels of silage . The vitamin 
treatments fed with each level of c orn silage consi sted of control , 
20 , 000 IU of vit amin A, 10 , 000 IU of vitamin D and a combination of 
20 , 000 IU of vitamin A plus 10 , 000 IU of vit amin D. The vitamin 
t�eatments were aci_rn:t...'fl:i.stered d_aily in 2 lb of a soybean meal-base 
protein supplement whic h contained 5 mg of DES per pound in addition 
to the appropriate vitamin treatment . 
Cora silage from two different crops was used in this experi­
ment . The silag e  fed the first 178 days of the trial was harvested 
after fros t  and contained about O o 36 mg of carotene per pound as fed 
on a 62 . 7% moisture  basis . The silage fed during the rem ainder of the 
experiment contained about 2 .94 mg of c arotene per pound on a 65 . 1% 
moisture b asis. 
The average c arotene in takes during the fir st 178 days of the 
experiment for the cattle fed the 5 lb, 15 lb , 30 lb and full feed 
levels of corn silage were about 0 . 8 ,  1 . 2 , - 1 . 7  and 2. 0 mg/100 lb . o:f 
body weight daily, respec tively. Vitamin A deficiency symptoms were 
observed in cattle fed the 5 lb and 15 lb levels of corn silage with 
lJO 
no vit&'Tlin A supplement after about 143 and 175 days on experiment, 
respectively. After 178 days average blood plasma levels of vitamin A 
were in ranges associated with the appearance of deficiency symptoms 
in all lots of c attle not fed vitamin A. However, visible deficiency 
symptoms were not observed in the cattle fed the 30 lb and full feed 
levels of corn silage. 
Rations containing 5 lb , 15 lb , 30 lb and a full feed of new 
crop corn silage furnished average daily carotene intakes of about 1 . 8 ,  
4. J ,  8.5 and 14e5  mg/100 lb of body weight , respectively. Vitamin A 
deficiency symptoms previously noted in the lots of cattle fed the 5 
and 15 lb levels of silage with no vitamin A regressed. Blood plasma 
vitamin A concentrations at subsequent sampling dates in cattle fed 
no vitamin A with the various levels of silage indic ated the vitamin A 
requirements of these c attle were being satisfied with c arotene present 
in  the rations8 
During the first 170 days of the experiment, the · administration 
of vitamin A with 5 lb and 15 lb of corn silage resulted in improved 
rates of gain. 
Feed consumption appeared to be improved with all levels of 
silage when vitamin A was added to the ration. 
During the last phase of the experiment no significant benefit 
in rate of ga;in or feed consumption was obtained by supplernent:tng 
rations containing 15 lb or more of the higher carotene silage with 
vitamin A. 
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Differences in carc ass traits appeared to be affected more by 
rate of gain and length of feeding period than by vitamin treatments. 
Supplemental vitamin D appeared to be of no practical benefit 
under the conditions of this experiment. It would appear that a 
carotene intake up to 14.5  mg/100 lb of body weight daily with 20, 000 
IU of supplemental vitamin A per head daily do�s not influence vitamin 
D requirements. 
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